
THE RULER OB’ THE TURKS AND HIS. RIGHT HAND MAN pfppfR ffljjjy p[R
‘ CENT ADULTERATED;

ANALYST'S REPORT
PLAN TO HELP 

STUDENTS TO 
PAY THEIR WAY

•• ' 'TO FORM GUARD 
AT RIDEAU HAHSEAT FOR ■B■

■ Pamphlet Issued by Chief Ex- 
of Canadian Inland

Always on Duty to Protect His 
Royal Highness—No Men 
From the Footguards

I«miner 
Revenue Department

Matter Discussed at Mai'me 
Presbyterian Synod 

Meeting Today

B. B, Law to Give Up Place With 
Twelve Hundred

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 5—(Canadian Press) 
—That the pepper used throughout Canada 
has been forty per cent adulterated for 
the last thirty-three years, has been shown 
by a pamphlet issued by A. McGill, chief 
analyist of the’ department of inland rev
enue.

All kinds of adulterants have been used, 
he reports, including wheat husks, ground 
cocoanut shells, maize and different kinds 
of foreign starches. Perhaps the most 
common adulterant is ground olive stones, 
so common that it is called “poivrette” or 
“little pepper” by the authorities.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 6—(Canadian Press) 
—There will be no guard elected from the 
Governor-GeneraTs Footguards doing con
tinuous duty at Rideau Hall, during toe 
stay of the Duke of Connaught as gov
ernor general of Canada.

Col. Woods, commander of the guards, 
said he had been notified to this effect. As 
has always been the case, however, Domin
ion police will be on duty at Rideau Hall 
continuously. Although Col. Sherwood said 
this morning that he did not yet know as 
to what the strength of the police guard 
would be( every precaution will be taken 
to protect bis royal highness.

Majority
1

ONE, ALSO, FOR GRAHAM NOT DETERMINED UPON
H

1
Last Meeting of Government To

day and first of Borden Cabinet 
on Tuesday Next — Borden 
Ministers Likely in By Accla
mation

IChurch Court Also Receives Re
port on Matters of Morality- 
Reference to St. John and The 
Social Evil—Liquor Prohibition 
Urged

!

■HAS QUARREL WITH 
ANY WHO STIR UP 

RACE DIFFERENCES
EXTENSION OF STREET 

RAILWAY HEED UP FOR 
WORD FROM THE I.C.R.

■ 3

iK
(Special to Times)

Ottawa, Ont, Oct. 5—Hon. W. S. Field- 
- ing will probably come into parliament 

unopposed from Yarmouth, when B. B. 
Law, with a 1200 majority has offered 

Hon. J. P. Graham will

(Special to Times.)
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 5—At the 

meeting of the Presbyterian Synod thie 
; morning the report of the Presbyterian 
College, Halifax, was presented by Rev. 
Dr. McKinnon, who paid a tribute to the 
work of Rev. Dr. John McMillan. He 
referred to the continuance of the debt 
and the need of more liberal support by 
the synod. There is now a library fund

1
fc ■

Ear! Grey’s Words at Farewell 
Banquet—A Tribute to Loyalty 
of French Canadians

Mehemet Fifth, Sultan of the Turks, and his grand vizier. Said Pasha, leaving a recent cabinet council in which the 
relations of Italy and Turkey over Tripoli were discussed. While the Sultan sometimes attends the councils, he has not as 
much to say as the humblest of his “advisors.” The fact is that since the Young Turk movement, the “Sick Man of Tur- 
key” has been more of a figurehead than any other monarch in the world.

him the seat.
come in from an Ontario riding. The 
Borden ministers will probably also get 
acclamations. The Liberal government s 
last meeting is being held today. The 
first meeting of the Conservative govern
ment will be held next week as Sir Wilfrid Indicating that the lines of the St. John ; 
will resign tomorrow and Mr. Borden will Street Railway will be extended to Crouch- 
take office early next week, probably on j ville after a difficulty now existing is 
Monday eliminated, H. M. Hopper, the manager,

W T White one of the eighteen. Lib- said yesterday that the proposed extension 
erals, of Toronto, who protested against is being held up at present by the oh- 
reciprocity is being brought in by Mr Bor- ject.on of the officials ofthel.C.R. con- Ti l* 
den as the representative of the Ontario cerrnng crossing the railway s tracks 11^11^11
Liberals who voted against the Launer When Mr. Hopper was asked as to the 
government and helped to return seventy- steps which had been made in regard to 
three Conservative members from Ontario, the proposed extension of the company b 

Premier Hazen is regarded as almost cer- tracks to St. John East, he said the In- 
fain to he the New Brunswick represent- tercolomal railway was responsible for the, 
ative Other certainties are Goodeve of delay in the company’s plane. The post- 
British Columbia, Rogers and Roche of ponement of the undertaking was caused 
Marquette Senator Lougheed of Alberta, from the first by the difficutly with the 
Cochrane and Broder of Ontario, Casgrain, department of railways as to t 
Monk, Doherty'and Perley of Quebec. of the I. C. R. The case of 

Other possibilities are Sam Hughes, Sam railway had been presented to the depart- 
Sharp and R. E. Kemp of Ontario. H. B. ment and the ma if no ' - 'i. V e11 
Ames of Montreal, Hector Mclnnis and ! hands. A favorable adjustment of the case 
Edward Rhodes of Nova Scotia., at an early date was strongly desired by

the company.
L. R. Ross superintendent of I. C. R. 

terminals, when asked regarding the mat
ter said that the correspondence had not 
'passed through his hands and he was not 

position to give any information.

Permission to Cross Tracks to Ge 
to East St John Not Yet Given, 
Says Mr. Hopper

Montreal, Oct. 4—In his farewell speech 
at a banquet given in the Windsor Hotel . ... _
tonight, Earl Grey, governor-general said, °f $o,000, of which Lord Strathcona do- 
j„ part- nated $2,000. The outlook for the stnd-

"As governor-general I have no politics,! ent w=a distiectiy brighter, due to greater 
I am the constitutional mouth piece of Sir earnestnese on the part of the church. 
Wilfrid Laurier one day and of Mr. R. L. I Rev- P G. Strathie said there need be 
Borden the next but as governor-general !no fear about the curaculmn with the 
I have a standing quarrel with anyone staff of teachers,
whose policy it ia to stir up racial differ- This report TO seconded by Rev. D.

A. Archibald, of Rexton, N. B., who testi
fied to the aid given the student* by the 
bursaries.

Judge Forbes of St. John said the hope 
of the country and church depended on the 
hearty support of the colleges.

HEAVY BATTLE AT SEA REPORTED
<s>

DREDGE ASHOREAnd Turkish Fleets Are Re 
ported Engaged Off 

Mytilene

ences.
“It is a wise rule to look out, in those 

with whom we live for points in which 
we agree, not for those in which we differ.
To recognize the points of excellence in the 
Canadian of French descent should be the 
effort of Canadians of English descent and |fcjp for Students

Considerable dira»™ b»k plae, on m

-■ «« "»■ •-
‘XLow.” said he, "that when the inter- to can, them throtÿ. toltege. The

r i-Se’Sid r,7h, rrstiïü
pie of <^î*e^e®.TTil<1i1£T5’dth?wm-MXamPle °f President Forrest of Dalhousie did not 
loyalty that will thnU the world. 0pp08e the resolution, but advised cau

tion. The bursary system, if worked up, 
would be better than the scheme pro
posed. The overture was finally referred 
to a special committee. The scheme pro
poses that a loan be advanced from the 
century or bursary fund of the church 
or a special fund created for the purpose, 
or to guarantee a loan from any loan com
pany not exceeding $150 during each of the 
four years, student was preparing for the 
arts course. This loan to be free or given 
at a low interest rate, the re-payment to 
be guaranteed by requiring the student to 
take out a life insurance policy in favor 
of he church.

The report of'the synod fund was pre
sented by H. Read. The fund is in a 
healthy condition. The special committee 
on the aged and infirm ministers’ fund re
commended that the college board, as cus
todian of such funds, be urged to pay out 
the capital belonging to the funds of the 
church west, as soon as possible, the synod 
in the meantime to make a serious effort 
to raise $3,500 from the congregations dur
ing the year. The reports of the church 
and manse building fund and the Hunter 
church building fund were presented.

Rev. Dr. Smith, chairman of the moral 
and social reform committee submitted re
commendations. They included reaffirmation 
of prohibition as the only thoroughly ef
fective way of dealing with the liquor traf
fic, that the government pass legislation to 
guarantee the moral character of picture 

, shows and other amusements. That the 
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 5 By his steel der- ?ynoc| regret the criminal business of de- 

rick swinging round and coming in con- : }jasjng und loathsome social vice is toler- 
tact with the hydro electric wires on a^e(j Jn Halifax, and the neighborhood of 
Davenport Hill yesterday, uverge 'a - gt. John, Fredericton and Sydney and asks 
lace was instantly killed by electric shock. suppression of the evil; that the gov

ernment amend the law so that race track 
gambling will be abolished.

AT BLACK POINT 1
I

I
The New Brunswick Drives in 

Near Mispec—Too Much Sea 
This Morning to Get NearTurks Send Out Word of Destruction of Italian 

Battleship—Vessel With British Flag Fired on 
by Italians—Austria May Take a Hand— 
Turks Again Appeal to Britain

street
\

The Dominion government dredge New 
Brunswick, which was lost in the bay 
yesterday during the storm, is ashore at 
Black Point about eight miles down the 
coast. The tug Hercules went down to 
the stranded mud digger this morning, 
but as there was still considerable sea

ETHEL BARRYMORE 111
WHITNEY STILL SILENT ILondon, Oct. 5-The Chronicle’s Con- man ambassador, protected. The baron running wea Unable to get net, her. 

etftntmople corespondent says:—“The-»1*0' ha» Misted that the j x*ter this morning Captain Finley of
startling report has reached the newspaper Di Roma shall be reopened. | the dredge and Captain McMurray of the
“Osmaniascher Lloyd to the effect that t*16 newspaper Bcdam - reporte that an government service drove to Mispec in
the Italian and Turkish fleets are engaged Italian cruiser has been sunk by ’a Turk- the hope of making an examination of
in a fierce battle north of Mytilene. Simil- ish torpedo boat off Tripoli. the dredge. From what could be seen
ar information has reached the Austrian. Turn to Great Br tain from the tug this morning the impression
postoffice here. I m_ ~ ,, • * , was that the ^bottom of the New Bruns-

Since Saturday the ministry has sat for \ The Dady Mails Salomki correspondent wi0k wae jn shape, 
sixty four hours deliberating on the poasi- 8ayfl *^at as negotiations with Germany jf af. a]j possible the craft will be
bilities of the chances of resistance against have prove fruitless, the government is now brought into port for repairs. Should

I the Italians. Nothing, however, has been turning to Great Britain in quest of a mo- con(jitions be unfavorable for saving the
I decided, and Italy remains mistress of all dus vivendi satisfactory to Turkey s hon- dre(jge ̂  jB not yet known what will be

Among those in the city who knew the the Turkish coasts. The closing of the or* The committee of union and progress jOIie<
late Dr. Joseph Bell, the eminent Scot- Dardanelles blocks the Turkish naval approves the new cabinet, but if negotia- The dredge was lost about ten miles off
tish surgeon, who was the original of the forces, making the speedy despatch of help with the British government fail and partridge Island. The hawser had broken,
character Sherlock Holmes, and who died j10 Tripoli impossible. Consequently the ^he ministry displays any sign of yielding, The wind was southwest and she drifted
at his home in Midlothian, Scotland, yes- grand vizer has proposed to the council a the committee will overturn the cabinet up the bay. The crew were taken off by

Pïvil War Inevitable Declares Prominent! terday, was Dr. Thomas Walker of t“l8| renewal of the negotiations for peace. and the chamber. t the Digby tug, leaving all their effects on
_ .. - j city. Dr. Walker attended Edinburg Col- ̂  nrw. cib n-'t T> .-id n :• m d. but The Daily >viail's Smyrna despatch sars tlie dredge. Before leaving they fastened
Koyalut in London lege at the same time that Dr. Bell was ̂  ]ias no stability and no programme and that the government is seizing all Italian up the doors and made things as secure as

-------------- 1 there, but the latter was several years therefore will be short lived. rThe Sultan, ; «oods at the customs and landing stages, they could. If she continued to drift in
Madrid Oct. 5—The governor of Bada-1 ahead of him. He knew him quite inti-. feeling the weakness of the new cabinet, even brought in neutral ships. .’the direction she was moving when they

joza reports a violent engagement between mately however, and in conversation wth : agajn appealed to th Anglophil Kiamil Another special despatch from Saloniki left her, and did not fill and sink, she 
royalists and republicans at Sant Elino. a Times reporter this morning said that( . ;1^a to >lPi„ ium ]n the iisib.” 6ays that the' anti-Italian feeling is in- might strike Black Point or go farther up

London, Oct. 5-The Daily Telegraph Dr. Bell was a man of sterling qualities | The incoming itaUan mail was seized to- creasing. Thousands of Italians have been the bay.
publishes an interview with a prominent and was well liked by the faculty and stu- jay the Turkish authorities and deliv- j boycotted and the wealthy people of that
Portuguese royalist who declares that civil dents alike. He was an exceptionally c ev- €rej the German post office only after j nation are leaving. It is reported from
war is inevitable in Portugal. The roy- er man, and had a large number of friends jjaron Marschall von Bieberstein, the Ger-1 (Continued on page 9, fifth column). 
alists, he says, are well prepared, have who will hear with regret of his death, 
ample finances and possess two warships 
and are only awaiting a signal to begin.
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Attack of Peritonitis Makes Actress 

Cancel Her Engagements DR. WALKER CLOSE 
FRIEND OF ORIGINAL 

OF SHERLOCK HOLMES

11No Announcement as to Elections 
—New Man for Cabinet At-South Bend. Ind., Oct. 5—Ethel Barry- 

became ill suddenly from peritonitismore
today and cancelled theatrical engage
ments for the next ten days. Russell G. 
Colte, Jr 
moned
taken to a Chicago hospital.

tends Meeting
.., her husband, has been snm- 
from New York. She will be Toronto, Ont., Oct. 5—(Canadian Press) 

—“We are not in a petition yet to make 
any announcement concerning the provin
cial bye-elections,” said Sir James Whit
ney at the conclusion of the meeting of 
the cabinet yesterday.

The delay in making public the govern
ment’s intention is attributed to reluctance 
to forestall Mr. Borden’s announcing the 
composition of his cabinet. W. R. Hearst 
of Sault Ste Marie, Frank Cochrane’s pro
spective successor as minister of mines, 
attended the meeting of the cabinet yester
day.

FIGHTING IN PORTUGAL

I
The four scows, on one of which was the 

boom, ajid on another the dipper, broke 
aw^y from the dredge before it broke 
away from the tugs. The dredge deck was 
only two and a half feet above the water. 
The danger was that the heavy seas would 
break in the doors and cause her to fill and 
sink.

LAST MINUTE WORDS 
FROM MANY PUCESDEATH OT HP TAIT UNGFORO ANDMORE COME IN FROM 

THE UNITED STATESWEATHER JEANETTE NOV. 11The death of Hugh Tait, an old I. C. R. 
engineer, occurred at No. 10, Fourth 
Street East, Providence, R. I., on Oc
tober 4. Mr. Tait, who was well known
and popular among railroad men in St. Canadian Figures Show Large 
John and Moncton, and all along the In
tercolonial, was superannuated some time 

fcsued by authority ! ag0j an([ removed with his family to Provi-1 
of k'“the department dence, where his eldest daughter, Mjss 
of Marine and Fish- Margaret, is assistant-superintendent of 
erics. R. F. Stupart, the Evidence City Hospital.

director of meteoro- 
__________ logical service.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS.

Mexico City, Oct. 5—El Pais publishes 
a sensational telegram from San Antonio,
Texas, that the followers of General Re
yes and the deposed president, General 
Diaz, have established a Junta in that 
city and await the arrival of Keyes. The 
telegram permit the inference that a 

London, Oct. 5—(Canadian Press)—A de- new insurrection is to be begun, 
spatch to the Standard from Dublin says New York, Oct. 5—Diplomats of high 
a rough draft of the home rule bill has' degree and captains of industry sailed in ! 
been prepared for submission to the cab- the Mauretania yesterday for Lliverpool. ; 
inet. It provides for a grant of $50,000,- Chief among them were Lord Strathcona j Stratford, Ont., Oct. 5-^Harry Reining- 
000 to start the new parliament. The na- and Baron Rosen, the retiring Russian ton. adjudged guilty by Judge Barron of 
tionalists asked for $75,000,000. Ambassador, who is going home to be robbing James A. Taun of Chicago of $116

minister of foreign affairs. at the station a few weeks ago, was yes-
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 5—Hillery Beachy, terday sentenced to five years in Kingston 

an aviator, was seriously injured yester- penitentiary. A second charge against 
day by falling twenty-five feet to a brick Remington, that of the alleged theft of 

j pavement. He tried to land in a field ^3 from Mrs. Moore of Ellice, was heard 
The importation of ice from Maine is a j but a high wind prevented and he sought j before a jury today, at the court house, 

new feature in the ice business here. The 1 a landing in the school yard. ^ , Remington pleaded guilty to the charge,
first shipment arrived today for the Union j Los Angeles, Oct. 5—John J. McNamara |. an(j was sentenced to five years in the 
Ice Company. The cargo arrived in the ; will be the first of the McNamara Broth*‘ penitentiary. This sentence will run con- 
schooner Leonard G\, Captain Christopher. ; ers, the alleged Times dynamiters, to be clirrcntly with the Taun theft.
which has 230 tons from Boothbay. It ' tried. District attorney Fredericks, made I ----- .  ------------
was said at the office of the Union Ice ! this announcement following the defense 
Company that the extreme hot weather ; decision to demand separate trials of the 
this summer had shortened the crop and i men. 
from now out it would lx1 necessary to 
import from the Pine Tree State.

Articles for a 20 Round Battle 
Have Been Signed HOE RULE BILLIncrease in Immigration Over 

Last Year GOES T9 PENITENTIARY 
UNDER 10 SENTENCESNew York, Oct. 5—Articles have been 

signed here for a 20-round fight between
fiveOttawa, Oct. 5—During the first

He leaves one son and three daughters1 months of the fiscal year immigrants ar-
to mourn. Ihe funeral is to be held at rived . Canada to the number of 212,854, Sam Langford and Joe Jeannette, the eol-
Monctori on Saturday, October 7. , , . . , , , , , , ,,

The family, as has been said, have been an increase of 18 per cent, ae compared ored heavyweights, to be fought at Mo
tiving for some time in Providence. The with the same period last year. Of the ar- Carries* club in Los Angeles on Nov. 11.

via ocean ports and The contest will have the Semblance of 
71,833 from the United States. Last year a championship affair in view of the an-

second daughter Miss Belle is at home r;vais 141.021 
there. Miss Grace is training in the
Rhode Island Hospital, Providence, and , T , . , .....
the son, Hugh, is also employed in Provi- during the same period the United States nouncement by Jack Johnson that he has 
dence. Î arrivals numbered 65,189 and those via retired from the game. Sam Langford and

Many friends and acquaintances of the ocean ports 115,159. Jeannette have been persistent challengers
family in this province will read w-ith Arrivals for August alone numbered 30,- for the title and seem to be the strong- 
deep regret the announcement of Mr. 115 Qf whom 17,019 were from the United est heavyweights in the game, barring 
Tail's death. States as against 10.490 from the states in Johnson.

August, 1910. The increase in arrivals from 
the states as compared with last year was 
sixty-two per cent.

Temperature Past 24 Hours. 
Max. Min. Dir.

came
Vel.
10 Clear 
4 Fair 

16 Fair 
4 Fair 

10 Fair 
12 Fair 
12 Cloudy 
44 Rain 

Fair 
Rain 

36 Fair

ICE TO ST. JOHN FROM MAINEToronto 
Montreal.... 60 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 52 
Yarmouth... 56 
Halifax 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 58 
St. John 
Cliarl'town.. 52 
New York... 72

74 42 N
NW48
NW66 46

53 W
NW52
XV56 44

58 46 SW
“Sandy” Ferguson, formerly of Monc

ton, appeared in the superior criminal 
court at Boston Monday afternoon and 
retracted his plea of not guilty in the ease 
charging him with assault and battery 
upon his wife, and was given six months in 
the house of correction.

S50 INDEX TO TODAY'S TIMESXV56 52
SXV48

NXV54 VALLEY RAILWAYLANE ONTARIO SWEPT BÏ GALEPAGE 1.
Yarmouth seat for Mr. Fielding; news 

from the war, the Times new reporter, 
Presbyterian synod, telegraphic news.

PAGE TWO.
Woman’s page; Marquis de Fontenoy; 

early ship news.

Bulletin from Central Office.
Forecasts—Strong breezes and moderate 

gales, northwest to west, decreasing to
night; fair and cooler; Friday, moderate 
northwest to north winds, fine and cool.

Synopsis—Rain Has fallen, generally at
tended by moderate gales. To Banks and 
American ports, northwest to west winds, 
strong to moderate gales, decreasing to 
night.

MR. HAZEN SAYS THAT 
HE HAS RECEIVED NO

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 5—A gale here yes
terday reached fifty miles an hour about 
3 p. m. Late at night it was still blowing 
at a high rate, the lake waves rolling in 
tremendous volume, rendering navigation 
practically out of the question. The steam- 

L&test local and despatch news; deaths; ers cancelled their evening trips, 
late shipping; financial.____________________________

Contract Signed in Short Time Is 
Announcement of Premier

New Russian Minister SPECIAL COUNCIL.
, St. Petersburg, Oct. 5—M. Makaroff has There will be a special meeting of the 
•been gazetted minister of the interior. He common council tomorrow afternoon at 2.3D 
was formerly a vice minister of the inter- to deal with the lease of lots to the Union 
jor. ,, Foundry Co. of the XVest End. COMPLAINT ABOUT HOUSESPAGE THREE.

There was a meeting of the provincial 
| government this morning with all the 

^ Hon. Mr. Hazen was asked today as at- members present. Afterwards Premier Ha- 
tomey-general, in regard to statements
made by Rev. J. G. Shearer of the Social John Valley Railway would probably 
and Moral Reform League of Canada at be signed within a short time. There were, 
the recent Toronto meeting, that road said, some matters of detail to be dealt 

Jf) houses existed on the city's outskirts with- with by the railway department which
! out molestation. He replied that he had von Id have to receive attention from tlie

Paris, Oct. 5—An , authentic despatch at no time received any complaint of any incoming federal government, 
from Tunis states that a count of no.-es -. thing of the kind. So far as Rev. Mr. 
in the Turkish garrison at Tripoli com- Shearer was concerned, the premier said 
pletely disproves the rumor that one sol- ' that any communications he had ever had
dier had bumped his nose. He must have j from him were rather of the opposite Kingston, Ont., Oct. 5—William Pillar,
barked his shins. But even that is open to ' nature, and would lead him to believe that returning officer, makes the following de-
grave doubt. | the reverend gentleman was more pleased claration of the Front.eneic election:

St. Petersburg, Oct. 5—The Russian I than otherwise with moral conditions here. J. W. Edwards, Conservative, 2,629, R.
charge d'affaires at Constantinople wires ' -------------- »—»»■«.- H. Fair, 1776, majority for Edwards 853.
that the only casualty thus far in the FERRY INQUIRY. i Coburg, Ont., Oct. 5—Judge Benson has
Turco-Italian Avar occurred yesterday when Tile meeting of the ferry committee for ! almost concluded the recount in the West 
an Italian officer on one of the warships the purpose of adjusting certain matters j Northumberland election. Munson’s ma-
ate too much spaghetti and required medi- ivithin the service, is taking place thi$s I jority is now six with a chance of a small

further increase.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full élé
vation at 12.59. and drops at 1 p. m. 
(Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to five hours Greenwich mean time.

PAGE FOUR.
Editorial; poetry and lighter vein. 

PAGE FIVE.
Tlie people want the park at Fort Howe; 

hints for the cook.

xXs zen announced that the contract for the

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
PAGE SIX.

Classified advertisements, general read-Local Weather Report at Noon. side. The war spirit is rapidlyXEXX'S FROM THE SEAT OF XX’Alt 
Tripoli, Oct. 5—The first casualty in the 

Turco-Italian war occurred today. 
Turkish soldier fell down a flight of steps 
and humped his nose. There were no Ital
ians present at the time, and the man’s 
injuries were purely accidental. He will re
cover.

Rome, Oct. 5—The news that a Turkish 
! soldier had humped his nose at Tripoli has 

PAGE TEN. j thrown the populace into paroxysms of
Premier Hazen and the politic*! out- j joy. Bands are playing, crowds parading 

Director, look; live St. John news. the streets, and patriotic songs are heard

on every 
spreading.

Constantinople, Oct. 5—The story to the 
effect that a Turkish soldier at Tripoli had 
bumped his no«e is not credited here. 
X’liere have been no casualties thus far. 
and the Turks are very careful of their

ing.Thursday, Oct. 5, 1911. 
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 57 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 52 

at noon

PAGE SEVEN.
Feud of Clan Macdonald; Labrador re

ported rich in gold; general news.
PAGE EIGHT.

Local and dispatch news.

Ontario Election FiguresA

57Temperature 
Humidity at noon 
Barometer readings at noon sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 29.51 inches.
XX'ind at noon—Direction northwest, veloc

ity fourteen miles per hour, cloudy. 
Same date last year, highest temperature 

58, lowest 54, fog all day.
D. L. HUTCHINSON,

70

noses.
London. Oct. 5—The statement that a 

Turkish soldier at Tripoli had bumped his 
nose was the subject of much discussion 
at the war office today. The fleet at Mal
ta lias been instructed to be ready to 
move at a moment’* notice.

PAGE NINE.
Ty Cobb’s great finish; sports, amuse

ments, etc.

afternoon.cal attendance.
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3 That Si ie[eai
umA 'M Wafers"NA-DRU-CO”de FONTENOYI -ant^Fthey contain nothing 

J®, a box, at all druggists'.^
Mada, Limited, Montreal.

Give quick, sure relief. an<*ve flar 
harmful to the heart or ner row system.
National Drag and Chemice Co. of Ç

»

Countess Who Has Had an 
Unfortunate Childhood— 
A Remarkable History

0.Just try
=D2DG;/the delicious juice of fresh 

crushed'rfreen mint leaves, o’

««The beneficial confection” 
is full of it!

I
(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com

pany)a Poor young Countess Ella von Blucher, 
who* last week appealed to Justice Hoyt in 
the children’s f court of New York for pro
tection against her mother, complaining of 
her treatment by the latter and asking 
that she should be judicially committed to 
the care of the wife of Dr. Henry Wahn, 
of Eagle Avenue, in the Bronx, where her 
sister is already living has had an unfor-

iA-/#
4W1’

t.

li
: tuna te childhood.

Some years ago the Jaw was invoked in 
New York by her mother to recover her 
from a Mrs Agnes tiamnos who, accord
ing to the evidence then furnished, 
ducted an employment agency and fortune 
telling establishment in -Iiarlcm. Mrs.
Gamnes declared that the child’s mother 
had given her the little girl, that she had 
cared for her for several years, and that 
the mother wanted to recover the custody 
of the child only because of her belief 
that she had become heiress to some of 
the Blucher property in Germany, a he-1 
lief that afterwards tnrued out to be un- 
founded.

The reports of the proceedings in con- : 
nection with the application of the now fif- j 
teen year old Countess Ella Blucher for 
protection from her mother are incorrect ; 
in so far as they assert that she is a de- i 
scendant of the famous field marshal who 
commanded the Prussian forces through
out the Napoleonic wars and who shared 
with Wellington the honors of the victory 
of Waterloo. The girl belongs to an en
tirely different branch of the Bluchers.
Her father, Count Gebhard Frederick Lud
wig Adam von Blucher belonged to the 
Finken branch of the Blucher family, 
whereas the old field marshal belonged to 
the Wahlstatt line.

There is still another branch, namely, 
that of Altona, which forms part of the 
Danish aristocracy and some -of the mem
bers of which are settled here in the 
United States. One of its scions is the
late Gustav Roger von Blucher, who sery- natura]ly followed that the murdered man’s 
ed during the American civil war on the , went first o{ an to his widow,
union side with the rank of major. H wh<} gtm Kurvlvee, and then to his young- 
married Miss Medora Stipes, of Harper s brother
Ferry, Virginia, where he made his home Qn ^ dgmige fte entajled estates will 
with her rite survives also her son Con- ^ ^ ^ ymmger brother, Iwan Bluch- 
rad Blucher who born in I860> ther<h is ^ # retired officer of the Prussian army, 
still set down m the pages of the:A who lives a V Berlin; while the personal
ach de Gotha as a resident of Harp pr(yperty 0fthe murdered man’s widow 
Ferry. Like his father, he has 8 go‘ to her niece, the only surviving
to the title of count which m this Danish daughter o{ the eïpatriated Count Geb- 
branch of the house of Kucher u restrict hard B]uclier> by his first wife, and who, 
ed to the chief of the family,, when lie fled to America, was. adopted by
Gustav Blucher, captain of the Royal Hus her uncle and aunt at Weitzow.

Under no circumstances, therefore, will 
the children of the late Count Gebhard

i
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Patriotismft

The stomach ie a larger factor in "life, liberty and the pur
suit of happiness" than most people are aware. Patriotism 
can withstand hunger but not dyspepsi^ The confirmed dys
peptic 44 is fit for treason, stratagems yd spoils.” The man 
who goes to the front for his countr# with a weak stomach 
will be a weak soldier and a fault finyr.

A sound stomach makes for goo 
health and happiness.

Diseases of the stomach and 
nutrition are promptly and pci

Dr. PIERCE*S G^LDEM 
It builds up thi 
solid muscle•

The dealer who offers 
only seeking to make t 
sale of less meritorious pTeparations.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent 
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of mailing onb* °cn<* 
31 one-oent stamps for the paper covered book, or 50 
for the cloth bound. Address World’s Dispensary Médical 
Association, R. V. Pisns, M,. D., President, Buffalo, N. V»

\ -

i RI
itizenship as well as forjMBtes an appetite.

At cleanses teeth
It you’re nervous It soothes you. If you eat 
If you have eaten Indltfestlbles it helps 
and perfumes breath besides.

Fine for automobilind and all outdoor d
preverff?.

ad
filer organs of digestion and 
anently cured by the use of

MEDieaL discovery. 
b<Ay with sound tlesb and

IS'

psCe mouth refreshed— 
e I pacMide.

is.

Every pocket should Substitute for the " Discovery ” is 
little more profit realized on the

!] Made in Toronto]
Your dealer should ael

mai

stamps
. l.— -iiXüSSSiUSH
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KITCHENER AWAYms WITHOUT DISPLAY": ;
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VvAX::

H
Sails for Egypt to Take up His 

Work There—Only Boy Scouts 
and Picture Men at Boat

-i
£Ijil » PEPSIN GUM Efe

^mitjÉtÊÊÊKÊÊÈÈÊÊB&zT:- .............. ............................................................................................. it.———

The Flavor Lasts !

m
characteristic ofLondon, Oct. 5—It was 

him that on hig departure from England 
to take up his new post in Egypt no form 
of ceremony or display was indulged in. 
One could not help feeling that any such 
idea had been discouraged by his lordship.

The only evidence that an> but an or
dinary passenger was leaving the station 
was furnished by the first North London 
troop of boy scouts, of which troop Lord 
Kitchener himself is president. These hoys 
who had recently been in camp for a 
week in Broome park near Canterbury, his 
lordship’s residence, insisted on going to 
see him off. ; \

; The field Marshal reviewed them and 
made one of his characteristic short speech
es, bidding them to work hard and to ob* 

the scout law and expressing his 
hope to see them again at Broome on his 
return.

As his lordship reached the dock ^side he 
found a whole army of photographers 
and cinematograph operators drawn up 
within close range of the Nubia. Realizing 
that there was no escape, he turned and 
smiled when half way up the gangway, 
thus rewarding the phptographers for their 
enterprise. Immediately on reaching the 
deck he went below and did not appear 
again on deck until the ship was leaving.

of the Guard at Copenhagen.

longed to the Prussian branch and properly presented, they might receive a 
title of count, also hers, is perfectly au- ^ aUowance from the fund which the 
thentic. ,He was the eldest son of the late y.QUgg of B]ucher, like many of the great 
Count Ludwig Blucher and his wile, a houggg of tbe German aristocracy, main- 
member of the house of von Hulow. tie ta-ng for reUef 0f its destitute mem- 
graduated from the University of Heidel- berg
berg, served as officer in the German army kittle Countess Ella Blucher’s father, the 
during the war of 1870, and subsequently ja(.g Count Gebhard Blucher of the Kinken 
was in the civil employ of the government, brgi(Ch, mUst not be confounded with that 
He married, just before ^ the war of 187U otber count 0f same name, who is now 
broke out, the only daughter of a Russian livingj happily married, to a rich English- 
nobleman and officer, Colonel von Durre; woman> ;n London, and who, a son of,1 the 

I a union which was in no sense displeasing preeent prjnce Blucher, is a great-great 
Tlie dominion dredge New Brunswick, I to the members of his family, the best ,grandson Qf the famous marshal. Another

wliiieh left Dicbv in tow of tugs Alice R. proof being the fact that his relatives took f the prince, Count Ferdinand by
which left Digby in tow ot tu& AMe « ^ 0f his wife and of his two daugh- died destitute in a New York hos-
and Daniel of this city and George L of | c<,unteæeB Margaret and Agnes, af-, ita] ' a£ter marr5,ing Miss Alma Loeb, of
Digby was abandoned in th. bay yester-, > fled to this country in 1877. ] Milw’aukee, who survives him.
day during the terrific storm. Captain wag not therefore his first marnage,, MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.
Turner of the dredge and Ills twelve men I somethimr entirely different which led I 
were taken off with great difficulty bÿ the, bi fatber to disinherit him. Nor is it nec-
^ 0^th^rX^r^l e^ary to -fer h- i-ojhe^ ^ h„
feared that she would founder. The dredge, emigra^g^. h on the
WThJreUportaofaa fatabty’ off Shad Rocks ! reserve liat °£ ; ^his^zpectotioM^of se- 
originated from the; feet that; a. moto,Ji ^^“^i^ion in the United States 

° W \ -my' he ultimately enlisted ^nd serve

necessary to beach her at Mahogany Is- ^ ™ At^ry H.

“The tug Peyepscot, with Horn W. C. H. of the same regiment, >*ing AYg “®nk
Grimmer and David S. Coles, president of with an excellent ch“ . t . wbne Diapepsin Makes Gas, Heartburn, the Bay Shore Lumber Co. on board, had of sergeant and poet schoo“r, 1ulule P P
a wild time of it in the bay yesterday. She until the day of hl»de„atn1'h®Tld»eed g^es 
left Salmon River at 11 o’clock and ran sion of $10 a month from Lrated States
int i the storm after rounding Cape ; government for injunes received.
Spencer. She arrived here late yesterday ; After his discharge he driftedlintciho>p
afternoon. I al nursing and served in the Homeopathic j Why not g

__________ .... _______ | Hospital in Washington, in the Presbytei- and forever a
The wool production of Australia last ban Hospital in New York and likewise m|ble and In*estion? 

season totalled 2,500,000 bales, valued at the Montefiore Home in that city. gets the blijs and f
Mrs. John A. Logan, to whom he ap- good eat, t»n tak , 

pealed for assistance, endeavored in vain start the difctive j 
to obtain a position for him as conductor wdi lba no dy^jgpsiaBor ' 
on the Pullman Car Company. or eructations ofrH»«^

In 1892, a few months after the death jng like a lump of lejra 
of his first wife, in Carlsruhe, Germany, he heartburn, sick heaAiie 
married in New York a Norwegian woman and your food will noMferme 
named Ella Morice, by whom lie'had two your breath with nadfcous 
daughters, the Countess Ingeberg, bora in, Pape's Diapepsin cosf^nlj 
1893 in New Y'ork, and little Countess Ella, a ]arge case at any drug 
born in November 1895, that is to say, the wd] relieve the most obstinate 
child whose alleged maltreatment by her ge,ticn and Upset Stomach in 
mother is now engaging the attention of There is nothing else betty to take Gas 
the New York courts. I from Stomach and cleans^tbe stomach

The union did not turn out a happy one, and intestines, and. beside, one single 
for he left his wife and drifted about the dose will digest and prej»e for assimila- 
country, earning a pittance here and there tion jnt0 the blood all vÆr food the same 
by odd’ jobs, until finally he landed in as a b0undi healthy stdttacli would do it. 
the United States Soldiers’ Home at] when Diapepsin works, your stomach M 
Washington, where lie died in May last rests—gets itself in order, cleans up—and M 
year. ; then you feel like eating when you come p

Ilis next brother, Adolf, in whose favor to fbe table, and what you eat will do you 
he was disinherited by his father, met g0od_
with a tragic fate, for having discovered Absolute relief from all Stomach Misery 
that a man employed as gardener and wajting for you as soon as you decide 
game-keeper had betrayed a pretty house- tQ la^(, a little Diapepsin. Tel! your drug- 
maid employed in the fine old Blucher gbt that you want I’ape'e Diapepsin, be- 
Castle of Weitzow, he discharged him. A cause you want to become thoroughly cur
few days later, while the count and conn- ed this time.
tees were walking in the park, they were j Bemcmber, if vour stomach feels out of;----  -
attacked by the. gardener who was armed ' order and im;.omfortable now, you can (i|jn WFFKT.Y BULLETIN
with a bouble-barrcled shot gun. and be- 8ure]y gPt relief in five minutes, 
fore assistance could be summoned, lie shot, ---------------- . ..»■.----------- -—

MORNING news over THE EES
Afterwards he rushed to the castle where; —
he blew' out his brains with a revolver, j London. Oct. 4—Joseph Bell, the enr,n- 
Kwald, an old family servant who tried to 'ent Scottish surgeon, who .was the orig-1 
intercept bim, was severely wounded. ^ inaï of the character Sherlock Holmes, ;

This tragedy took place at the end of died today at lvis home, .Mauiice Wood, j 
1893, and created a great deal of stir at Milton Bridge, Midlothian. j
the time. Gebhard gave people to believe Rev. V. 1*. Goodson. B. A.. B. D., will . 

at he was heir to his murdered younger| arrive in Norton, N. B., in a lew days to 
" ... an interdenominational union re-1

the strength of which he man- viva! there beginning next Sunday. Rev. J 
little money from .Mr. Goodson is a relative of Rev. Dr. J. I 

Ï can ttisit whÆ‘r chooS;;aml i ^Trafcoufiding hnvyere, | of

to Moncton !
stories that he had finally come into the that they might take advantage of the J 
family fortune, and furnished it with what( Moncton natural gas.
purported to be a photograph of the Blucli- The recount of ballots for Westmorland ! 
er Castle of Weitzow, but which turned j was practically finished in Dorchester yes-1 
out investigation after appearing in1 terday. The result will phoxv little dif- 
piint, to be the palace of Lmhvigslust, at ference in Hon. Mr. Emmerson’s majority.
Schwerin, belonging to the Grandduke of j His excellency Earl Grey was given a

farewell banquet last night at the !\ ind- 
sor Hotel.

ears
Look 1er the Spear!" 7^ Scott^teiet^ToroSoV Onî." 1

smi'islit.
Lo

DREDGE NEW BRUNSWICK 
IS ABANDONED IN BAY 

DURING A WILD STORM
SHIPPING [TheEvening Chit-Chat |

By RUTH CAMERON
P.M.A.M.

. .9.43 Low Tide 
,. .6.19 Sun Sets

ix:.3.52High Tide 
Sun Rises. HEN a young girl announced her engagement the other day, her churn, 

who is an exquisite embroiderer, offered to make her a full set of em
broidered underwear.

With astonishing fortitude the bride-to -be actually refused this offer.
“It’s perfectly lovely of you,” she declared, but there isn t going 

to be a single hand-embroidered piece of underwear in my trosseau.
Her friends were frankly astounded at this heresy.
She is, herself, a girl who embroiders beautifully, and everyone had prophesied 

that her trosseau would outdo anything before seen in the 
r neighborhood in exquisite hand work.

“I simply don’t believe in wearing out my eyes or letting 
my friends wear theirs out,” went on the bride-to-be, * in 
fine hand embroidery, when 'you can get such dainty edgings 
and nainsook and Hamburg edgings and insertions that
make just as effective things. I should feel un
happy every time I looked at £n embroidered set, be
cause I’d think*! he horrible eye strain it meant. We've 

I raved so much about hand embroidery that we ve gotten into 
the way cvf believing that it’s much prettier than anything 
else. But is it really? I’ve been thinking a lot about it late
ly and I’ve decided that it’s the amount of work involved 
that we’re so crazy over, and not the actual prettiness. 
Why, I heard two or three of the girls say that they 
thought that lace and nainsook set in Rose’s trosseau 

I just about twice as prety as the one she nearly embroidered 
her eyes out over. We all made a fuss over the other, and she 

called it her best, because it represented so much work, not because it was so 
pretty.

.5.54 WPORT OF ST. JOHN, 

Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Murcia, 1694. Purdis, from New 
York, Wm. Thomson & Co., ballast.

Schr Leonard C. Christopher, for Hope- 
well Cape, VV. E. Scully, cargo of ice. DISTRESS ANDCANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, Oet 4—Ard, stmr Manchester 
Commerce, Manchester. JUST THINK 

OF IT!
i

BRITISH PORTS.\
St. John’s. Nfld, Oct 2-Ard, stmr Car- 

thagenian, Glasgow.
Head, Oct 3-Signallcd, "mrs 

Montfort and Sicilian, Montreal.
London, Oct 2—Ard, stmr Lake chi- 

Môntreal and Antwerp.

Headache or Dyspepsia go In
Five Minutj

43c. a garment for Men’s 
Heavy Fleece-Lined Under
wear, sizes 36 to 44,

69c. only for Men’s Pure 
Wool Unshrinkable Under
wear.

some now—this moment, ! 
yourself of Stomach trou- 

“ rt^dieted stomach 
fcShL Give it 
i«’s^Diapepsin ton 
eltwoBliiig. The# 

Ing of #as 
*5od ; nq#?el- 
e «tom

gan,

FOREIGN PORTS.

Portland, Me., Oet 3-Cld, stmr Appen- 
ine, Evans. Chatham (N B).

Philadelphia. Oet 4—Ard. stmr Trebia, 
Starrâtt, Rio Janeiro and Went Indies.

£31,000,000.
on this matter is interesting? 

be used not only in trousseaus,

Don’t you think the bride-to-be’s point of view 
I do.
And I think it is a point of view that can 

but on the clothes question in general.
„ , _ . -T, , I believe that if we would honestly try to make prettiness, effectiveness and

A meeting of the Baptist Mission Hoard daintinegs the criterion of our admiration instead of the expense and the amount
was held yesterday afternoon. 1 he forth- ^ WQrk inv0]vedj we would simplify the whole clothes question,
co0*15 union of the maritime board wun | j was mucb amused the other day, when I asked another young girl who was 
tlfe Ontario board came m for discussion < gkowin mg hgr trougseau, which “himself” liked the best, and she answered indig- 
Delegates will go lo a CRtay lt ™wcai; nantly “I’m ashamed to tell you. He’s perfectly ridiculous about it. He insists that 
on the 21st, when the matter win be gone j ^ jd,gg the best.” “THIS” was a simple, inexpensive blue gingham morning
into. . . | gown with a dainty little sailor collar of hamburg. The gown cost perhaps two

Rev. F. E. Bishop, superintendent of the do]]grg for thg material and represents very little work, but it was made on fine sim-
N. B. Baptist Home Mission Board, has ]jne8—it was exquisitely fresh and dainty and it was of a style and color which
resigned and has accepted a call to tne became her perfectly. Judged by the standards of expense and effort, it was a de
pastorate of the Baptist church in Dart- dded]y jnfg£or thing.
mouth. . But the man did not judge that way. He judged by the standard of actual cf-

I fectiveness and beauty, by the actual pleasure he received from looking at the 
gown. The little blue morning gown was undoubtedly more genuinely effective 
than the elaborate steel color crepe meteor, or the wonderfully embroidered green 
and black marquisette, and he was wise enough to know it.

I wish more women could judge clothes by this standard.
And do you know, 1 think a great many men—especially the worth while ones

steSEVEN or
BAPTIST MISSIONS. D«mess,

n*roison An extra heavy Elastic 
Underwear,Unshrinkable 

sizes 40, 42 and 44, 85c. a 
garment.

rents for 
Tiere. and 

Ie of Indi
ve minutes.YEARS OF MISERY Ladies’ Heavy Underwear,

25c.
We will invite you to look 

them over before you buy 
elsewhere.

All Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Sikeston, Mo. — “For seven years I 
suffered everything. I was m bed 

. -, — -—for four or five days 
. » at a time every

month, and so weak

SAMPLE BOTTLE OFTJ :

N.J.LaHOODI
DDfMQ

IWM»-; Women do not realize this. They fret, and fume and tire themselves out to win
■ --------» \ men’s admiration by extensive and costly and elaborate wardrobes, while the simple

Some tang «o levas afleted with kid-1 and inexpensive, but becoming thing, means just as much or vastly more to him. 
nc an#bny<mL tSubleend was unable j What Jane Austen said a hundred years ago is as true today as it was then, 
to"obt«|i aiXrfkiFfroi#other medicines; “It would be mortifying to the feelings of many ladies, could tl)ey understand how 

itBor a sLnple bot» of your Swamp I little the best of men is affected by what is costly or new m their attire, how 
-Root. II recelfcd so #ch benefit from little moved by the texture of the muslin,how unsusceptible of^ peculiar tenderness 
this small botl«|hat ilurchascd a large towards the sprigged, the spotted, the mull or the jackonet. \\ Oman is fine for her 
bottle of the («Uggisg I continued the own satisfaction alone.” 
use of Dr. KilmeFs fSamp-Root until I 
regarded myself as cu»d and am now in 

good health. I Recommended it to | 
d it with the same

—do. 282 Brussels Street 
Near Corner Hanover.I could hardly walk. 

1 cramped and had 
backache and head
ache, an

wsp.) &ïl as so

ii ■ak,3. .11|io sen ne:
tolat Ireai

ine ti^have 
T.oms'in the 
|jp doctors
jESdicmcA#

leo
m an>j
k roQI

Wm$100 REWARD, $100P. R. A. IN ANNUAL SESSION aSt We«Ivery
a neighbor who has
result». I

I regard your renjpay, Swamp-Root, as The annual meeting of the Provincial 
à preparation that will do all you claim Rjfle Association took place last night at 
*or it. i the headquarters of the 62nd Regiment.

There was a large attendance, and reports 
| were received from the different associa- 

Personally appeared before me this 15th tions and showed that everything was in 
of September, 1909, Mrs. Albert Sterner, fjrst cia3B condition, both financially and 
who subscribed the above statement and otherwise. The officers for the coming 
made oath that the same is true in sub- year were elected as follows: Colonel II. 
stance and in fact. H. McLean, president; Lieut.-Colonel J.

C. A. Moyer, J. P. L. McAvity, first vice-president; J. M.
Kinnear, second vice-president. The 
hers of the council are as follows: Lieut. 
S. W. Smith, N. J. Morrison, Major H. 
Perlcv, Captain W. E. Forbes, Lieut. D.

. _ „ r. p v R- Chandler, Major W. C. Magee, Sergt.
Prove What Swamp-Roop Will Do For You r G Sullivan, Lieut. J. Manning, Sergt.

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham- ! I. F. Archibald, Lieut. L. O. Bentley, G. 
ton N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will W. Hazen, Capt. E. A. Smith, Major O. 
convince anyone. You will also receive W. Wetmore, A. G. Staples, IT. A. Chand- 
e. booklet of valuable information, telling 1er, Lieut. II. E. (folding, Corp. E. F- 
*11 about the kidneys and bladder. When Gladwin, Wm. Balmain, C. A. Estey, Cap . 
smting, be sure and mention the St. John i C. K. Dunfield.
Evening Times. Regular 75c. and $1.25 The annual meeting of the council will 
size bottles for sale at all drug stores in take* place on the first Wednesday m -No- 
Canada. J vember.

times, and said that 1 <ygi1 
op^tion. 1 would n« lis 

when a friend of iw 
about Lydia E. Pu#n 

Eible Com}X)uiid and \#at it hau oopo 
for his wife, I was n 1 _

an
tjpffo that, 
^BDând told 
am’s Yege-

The readers of this paper wiü®e pleased 
to learn that there is at lei Idhie cl aj
cd disease that scieni e hr* 
cure in all its 6tages^#% 
Hall’s Catarrh Cl 
cure now known M 
Catarrh being a eons tit 
quires a constitutional 
Catarrh Cure is taken interna 
directly upon the blood and lm 
faces of the system, thereby <$# 
foundation of the di

Wte to 
fatarrly

>

wMliiipr to take it.
Now I look the picrare of health and tfcal lie was heir to ms Bun,™, you„Sa , arrive •: 
feel like it, loo. iVan do my own house- ; pother’s property, and to Ahe ftim* »- conduct 
work, hoe my garden, and milk a cow. tates, on 
I can entertain company and enjoy | aged to borrow quite a

walk" an far pTany’ordinarV woman, j management of his interests on a contins-1 
any day in the month. I wish I could j ent basis, lie then gave out to the press Truro have decided 
talk to every suffering woman and girl. I - 1 ”r,m"‘ ,ntn tir 1
—Mrs. De'U a Biîtitone, Sikeston, Mo.

The most successful remedy in this 
country for the cure of all forms of 
female complaints is Lydia E. Fink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

It is more widely and successfully ,,w„„ JR., ------------ -
used than any other remedy. It has Mccklenburg-Sehwgrin. 
cured thousands of women who have How either the count, and after his de

lsMRS. ALBERT STERNER.
Cresson a, Pa.

sit.
the !ici

Pbnnl dise* 
treatment 30 DOCÎUPTREET

! Double Wo\ln lire Sprim 
All Sizes, $3.15.
Spring Gumvhfdr

Elocution aoD^nl Culture

all's 
acting 

pt*ous itUi- 
reying the 
giving the 

the con-

ilto movepease,
patient strength by build|Pg up 
stitution and assisting nature in doing its 
work. The proprietors have so much faith 
in its curative powers that they offer 
One Hundred Dollars for any case that 
it fails to cure. Send for list of testi-

mem-

monials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, Miss Emma Heffer will receive 

pupils in Elocution and Physical Culture 
on and after October 4th and 5th at 
her rooms on North Market street, 
second floor. Market Building.

cured thousands of women who have
been troubled with displacements, in- : sertion, his wife, have found any people 
flammatioiyulceration, fibroid tumors, so credulous as to believe that .lie was the Calculating on the basis of New York’s 
irregularities, periodic pains, backache, heft* of his younger brother's estates, it is egg receipts, which average about 4.256,- 
tliat bearing down feeling, indigestion, difUcult to believe; for Gebhard, having 320 cast*, a year, it is seen that the rotten 
and nervous prostration, after all other specially disinherited by his father, eggs in on» vinav
means had failecL Why .don’t you try it r an^ barred fr mu any rpturn to^Germany, it-1 dozen.

0.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa

tion.
ammmtpil tn <1 443 f.Qg

The final census ^ive the total popula
tion of Austria as 4.449.495.

83<>5 10 17
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Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton. N. Y.

One This Xmas In 
remiums Given. ByIs Going To Be The Loci 

Obtaining The Valuable .
S. L. Marcus a Co., The Ideal Home Furnishers, 
166 Union Street 1WHO

i„g the largest number of our one dollar coupons. The same as last 
year These coupons will be given away with each dollar purchased 
and paid into our store. The first issue of our coupons will be on 
Saturday, September 30th and will be continued until Xmas Eve. 
You are all well aware that this rchable firm carries out to the letter 
what it ad vertises. Bear in mind that our prices challenge competition 
and we carry the finest fine of Ladies and Gentlemens Ready-to- 
Wear C othing—also manufacture and repair furs of every description. 
We also carry a complete line of Furniture and Home Furnishings. 

Watch Our Windows For Our Tree Xmas Gifts.

The Ideal Home Furnishers 
166 Union StreetS, L, Marcus & Co.,
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NEW PREMIER l&U 
NEW BRUNSWICK;

THE CAPITAL TALK

ON HIS WAY TO 
GET THE DOLLARS

Cool Fall Evenings,NOW as well as the mandates of fashion, de
mand an overcoat. ,ei\

V.A rummage sale at the Salvation Army 
salvage store, Water street, Friday after
noon, from 1 to 4 p. m.FOR THAT 

FALL
0P h

And that demand can be supplied That are Being Knocked 
Off the Prices of High 

Grade Shoes at

Steel’s Closing 
Out Sale

at 205 Union Street

m
most satisfactorily by reference to a line 
that embodies the best of new ideas work
ed out by toilers who take pride in their 
product.

Remember the glass and putty shop is 
at 17 Waterloo street; also, ammunition.

8404-10-9.

ft.
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 5—Thomas H 

Clarkson of Stanley aged 60, dropped dead ■ 
this morning. He leaves a wife and family [/- 

Rev. Dr. lb-ingle is to lecture here on l 
Wednesday evening. |

If Mr. H&zen is taken into the Borden 
cabinet Mr. Flemming or Mr. Grimmer 
will succeed to the premiership. It 
rumored today that reconstruction of the 
local government would mean an appeal 
to the people.

! tiPDuval.
1

\YORK L. O. L.
The members of York L. O. L., No. 3, 

will meet tonight at 8 o’clock. All mem
bers are requested té be presej^. '-"..-y oOVERCOAT! \)<2>

Jmes of suit- 
pur stock be- 
ner, 440 Main

We have opened oifr/yl 
ings and overcoatingspfRei 
fore ordering. W. H. 'Em 
street, corner Sheriff etq^t.

If your buyiA i 
price let us shKvi 
ures that will inM 
corner Main ana

™ . . „ atraic,M Kiicinpsg Deposition. It is either bring these goods back to onr other store or sell them out 
This is a straight P , P ]oei ont this Branch Ht ire. We do not attempt to try to be sensational. We

where they ar«h“>we^areipos ® 0*jB are new_ hut onr prices have been so reduced that it is well worth your
*h" “ p“uveiy -

30 pairs of high grade Sample Boots 
for boys, sizes 3 1-2, 4 tid 40-2 dt 

less than cost. Most of Yhese 1: \jF' 

year welted patterns.

Style, Elegance, Fit—these are not all. 
Sen-ice goes with them, which also means 

, tl.it the Style, Fit and Eeegance of our 
Overcoats are lasting.

t.f.
IMESSRS. DONALDSON 

HERE; TALK OF THE 
STEAMER BUSINESS

Suits, iveiyd by a certain 
jÀme values at fig- 
fou. C. B. Pidgeon, 
idge streets.

lu High Cut Button Boots, sizes 11 to 

2. Regular $2.75, now $2.10.too—a fine new line 
for Fall Wear. $12. to $27.50

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
THE CHALETrDANCING SCHOOL. 
Afternoon classes will open October 11. 

Wednesday and Saturday 4 to 6, 74 Ger
main street. 8410-10-10.

High Cut Button Boots, patent bot

tom, calf ankle. Sizes 8 to 10 1-2. 

Regular $2.25, now $1.75.
I

W. P. Donaldson and W. B. Donaldson, 
of Glasgow, proprietors of the Donaldson ; 
line of steamships arrived here today from j 
Newfoundland en route to Montreal. They • 
called upon Mayor Frink at City Hall and| 
expressed entire satisfaction with the man
ner in which they had been used at the 
port of St. John.

The also discussed with His Worship 
plans for extending and increasing their ■ 
passenger service at this port. It is not; 
thought possible that anything along this j 
line can be done for this season but the 
plan is to have a readjustment next tea- 
son.

90 pairs ladies tan calf Bu'toÿBoots 

shorter long vamps. Regular $3.61 

goods. Now $2.76 a pair.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. C. K. Cameron wishes to express 

her heartfelt thanks for the many expres
sions of sympathy received from friends in 
her recent bereavement.

High CutBhtton Boots, patent but
ton, calf ankle^fiizes 5 to 7. Regular 

$2.ob, now $L60.\

Ladies $3.50 gun metal blueheri i 
boots, now $2 76 a pair all siz^, Ft

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Seamen’s 

Mission Society will meet this afternoon 
to start making the 500 comfort bags 
which will be needed this season for the 

A full attendance is requested.

PUBLIC SERVICE The above threeetylea are the new
est patterns on th«hoe market for the 
girls and children»5 cent. BONDS ie half OlIn ladies boots we. have 

sizes 1 to 7 to that any lady can gel 

just the size she needs.

CDÔQÔÔDNEW YORK STOCK MARKET iseamen.
A harvest tea is to be given near the close 
of October.Issued by Companies operating 

in growing communities under 
favorable franchises and good 
management are, next to Municipal 
Bonds, the SAFEST FORM OF 
INVESTMENT. The time to pur
chase such bonds is before the 
public’s estimation of their true 
value results in a further advance 

in price.
In this class of Bonds we offer:

New Brunswick Telephone 
Company

Cape Breton Electric 
Company

Mississippi River and Power 
Company

Sold with bonus of 20 per 
cent, of Stock.

Sherbrooke Railway and 
Power Company

Sold with bonus of 25 per 
cent, of Stock.

price and full particulars of any 
of the above Bonds furnished on 
application. Orders may be wired 

at our expense.
„ y NOW WHILE THE 
PRICES ARE LOW.

Quotations furnished by private wires ol 
J. C. Mackintosh 4 Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb's corner).

October 5, 1911-

BEING FUMIGATED.
Two class rooms in £». Malachi’s school 

and one in St. Joseph s have been closed 
by the board of health in order that they 

be thoroughly fumigated. This is be
ing done because diphtheria was discover
ed in the families of pupils attending. The 

will be re-opened tomorrow.

Mqn’s light grade boots, half sizi 

from 6 to 10.TODAY’S EVIDENCE -=a
prepared to get a better boot 

than ever at a price below what you 
counted on paying for it at

may IN RUSSELL CASE Men’s Gun Metal button Boots, Good 

Year Welt, at $3.50 a pair.
I

la ! rooms

Steel’s Closing Out Sale at 205 Union St.!J I playgrounds meeting. (Canadian Press)
The public meeting to discuss the pro- Montreal, Oct. 5-That he had obtained 

ject of a public supervised playground for & sieepjn„ ’drug from Dr. Roddick simply 
St. John was to take place at 3 «clock becauge ’f Mr. Russell’s nervousness and, 
this afternoon in the council chamber ot negd q£ 6]eep and that he had never be- 
the court house. As there has been much; [ieved Mr Ruggell insane, but suspicious 
interest aroused in this matter a large at- trough worry, were the chief points 
tendance was anticipated. His Worship brQ ou(. mornihg in the cross-ex- 
Mayor Frink was to preside. amination of Mr. Bush, formerly Mr. Rus

sel’s private secretary, in the Russell case, 
this morning. , , . , L

He said he went to Dr. Roddick and told ; g 
him of Mr. Russell’s condition and oh- | 
tained the draught. I took it with me | 
when we went to New York and gave it 
to Mr. Racine.

“And. he gave it to Mr. Russell?
“I don’t know. I did not see him.”
“Did the Pinkertons or Mr. McNamara | g 

to do with obtaining this

. 49% 48% 49%
. 51% 51% 51%
. 49% 49% 49%

35i 35
63% 63%

Am Copper.............
Am. Beet Sugar .
Am. Cotton Oil ..
Am. Loco .. ..
Am. Sm. & Ref .
Am Tel 4. Tel ..
Am Steel Fdys . ... 30 

: An. Copper . .
I Atchison ............
i Balt 4 Ohio ..
B. R. T. .. .
C. P. R...............
Chic 4 St Paul
Chino ................
Con Gas...............................135

SHAKER BLANKETS

ztws.s.'Si'SsMT*
special “Woolnap” Blankets, large sise, bound with silk, $2.65 pair.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

35% SULTAN’S RIGHT HAND MAN.. 63%
..133% 133% 133%

31% 31%
31% 31%

.102% 103 103%
. 95% 95% 95%
. 73% 74% 74
.227 % 226% 226% Queen Square

..106% 106% 106% this evening.
17% 17% 17% proposed. The King, proposed by J. > tarr

136% 136 Tait; Our Class, proposed by Alexander 
. 30% 29% 30 Machum; Our Church, proposed by L. M.

General Electric.............. *148 147 147 Lingley; The Ladies, proposed by L. \ .
x>r. Nor pfd .................. 123% 123 123 Lingley._ have anything
Great North Ore............ 48% 47 47 WFW x-FPTTTNE prescription?”

15% 18 18% TH® bEW NEPIUNE. “Nothing whatever/’
Lehigh Valley................... 157% 157 157% The powerful new tug Neptune wiH be „Was there any disenssion between Rus-
vlise Kan 4 Texas . 28 28 28 m commission in about two weeks, bn n and yourself about Sir Donald Mann?

Miss Pacific ......................... 38 37% 37% ds now in the; Market Slip where the cabma ^ Resell told nje that he had met
1 X Y Central .. ... ..104% 103% 104% uare being built. The hull of the old Nep McNamara and that he had said T ve got
! Northern Pacific . . .114 114% 114%. tune is offered for sale and 't is under- ^ dg, He then 6aid that by the
: Nor & West.......................101% 101% 101%Utood that people have been negotiating ^8, McNamara meant Sir Donald
' Pennsylvania..................... 120% 120% 120% > for it to use as a barge Mann.”

Pacific Tel & Tet. ... 38% 39 41% -dines. It was also said that it may eq Russell is eccentric in many ways
Reading................................ 138% 138 138 -secured for the St. John nver service next ,g h-”rno^„

rtloss-Sheffield .................. 38 38 season. “Slightly.”
Southern Pacific . ..106% 106% 106% atmTTTn WTTWX THE STREET “For instance he never goes to bed until
Southern Railway ... 28% 25% 26 SHOULD WIDEN THE STREEI never lets up until twelve
Utah Copper .....................40% 40% 40% A citizen points out that if the court '***“«
Union Pacific .... 159% 159 159% house site is to he used either for a new witneas stated'.that this was prob-
U S Rubber .........................43% 43% 43% city building or a great hotel, the street ne and fitted that he had
U S Steel ..............................59% 58% 59% should be widened there to the full widtj ^d“her pedantries.
U. 8. Steel pfd................108% 108% 108% |bf King street east. At present the court
Virginia Chem................ 47% 47% 47% house and buildings behind take up at
Western Union................. 80 79% 80% least 25 feet of what should be part of the

street. Therefore, if the old court house 
should be torn down the street should be 
widened.

éÊÊÊ8|H ;
QUEEN SQUARE CHURCH.

The president, Gordon TuftSb will pre
side at the Eureka class banquet in the 

Methodist lecture rooms 
The following toasts will be

ISee our

!

1Dr. Farris S. Sawaya i
Dentist I

57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St.
St John, N- B.

•Phone 9oi 2i fÇing Dental Parlors J

1Erie
; W::FW
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I

J.M. Robinson &Sons I
:: A

■Bankers and Brokers 
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE
Market Square, St. John. N. B. 

Montreal, Moncton.

LATE SHIPPING Your Fall Clothing 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St., IdealGeti I

PORT OF ST. JOHN
Easy Payments.Arrived Today

Schr.' Luella, 99, Lowrie, Providence, R. 

L, ballast, C. M. Kerrieon.
Schr Leonard C., 144, Christopher,

Boothbay Harbor, Me., C. M. Kerrison. 

Cleared Today
Schr feima, Miller, New York, C. M. 

' Kerrison.

i

OWNING
MUNICIPAL

DEBENTURES

(The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)■WANTS TO GO TO JAIL m3.ÈiS

Said Pasha, former grand vizier of 
Turkey, and said to have extraordinary 
powers over the Sultan and his cabinet.

New York Cotton Range

.. .. 9.97 9.91 9.91
.. ..10.13 10.06 10.08 
.. ..10.0) 9.92 9.96
.. ..10.10 10.03 10.07 

....10.22 10.17 10.21 
... .10.28 10.27 10.27

I
October .- ... 
December .. 
January .. .. 
March .. ..
-Vlay....................
July ...................

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 5-(Spec:al)- 
John C. Manning, aged 64, saying iSew 
York was ms home made a strange request 
of Chief of Police Rideout. He asked that 
he be sent to jail for nine months or more. 
He had never been inside a jail but was 

of work and could not obtain any,

MARRIAGES I
SCOUT MATTERS

A meeting of the scout association of 
the city wil be held this evening at 
White’s. The coijimissioner, Malcolm 
McAvity, will preside. And the annual 
selection’ of officers will constitute the 
chief business under consideration. To
morrow night the boy scouts of the city 
will meet in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium, 
for drill preparatory to the church parade 
on Sunday next. An official order has 
been issued from headquarters for all 
troops to make preparations for the par
ade, which will be held to Centenary 
church.

Sailed Today

Schr Madeline for New York. 
Schr Zeta, for Meteghan, N. S.

1
McCarthy - fitzmaurice—in tb»

city, on Jan. 25th, Margaret Fitz-Maurice 
to Dennis J. McCarthy.

Sir Wilfrid's Kindness.
(Guelph Mercury).

For a time during the Mackenzie govern
ment’s regime, between 1874 and 1878, Lights for Air Tracks,
John A. Mowat, barrister, etc., of this (Harper’s Weekly).
city, then a boy of seventeen was atel^ French and German aeronauts are al-
graph operator in the hou/! "f. co[r"™0i^ ready suggesting the advisability of the 
at Ottawa. He rccal s Sir Wilfrid Laurier reaoy gg^ js ^ ljghted airship
with the most kindly feelings ever c tracks for the guidance of aeroplanes and
that time. The premier was then minis-j «acKs lor^ne^gu a the
ter of inland revenue an^, ; weather conditions make it necessary for
day he had occasion to call at the * j airmen »to fly above low-hanging clouds 
graph office. On these occasions he alw y the landscape. Not so long ago
had a kmdly word. Are jou ^«d wag issued in Germany for a
Were you up late last night he might, t f stationary, luimnous aerial
ask solicitously. The despatching of news- ^ caJ’ power.
paper reports, ,n addition tc. the sendmg Tfaege afe be connected by wires with 
of messages of all kmds^trequen|y ara th Different colors are proposed
keep the staff up late^^lie apswe| ag gignalg indicating threatening storms,
get tthreou."hetrm°4 *hL mining.” the direction of the surface winds, and j

“Oh, well,” the you* mijrt^pd çay, dangerous landing çla n echeme

reassuringly ‘the l^^^ot sit we Jhe ^06t of ,ighting a whole

tonight. ^lr. Mowat /iqjt • traci- a3 the buoys, in order to be
that it showed a great ly*hness of heart air-track, ^ ^ p]aced too far

maTtelToptcd for”! Ht t

'sv,s,“ — *“• ,-1“
self.

Every bond investor should make 
a point of including some Muni
cipal Debentures among his bond 
holdings. They represent the high
est grade of investment. They srs 
particularly suited for the invest
ment of trust funds.

Chicago Grain & Produce Markets 
Wheat—

Dec ... .
May ... .

Corn—

out
hence the request. DEATHS............. 98% 97% 98%

.............. 103% 103% 103% SUICIDE IN OTTAWA HECTOR—Suddenly at Spar Cove Road, 
Oct. 4th, Nellie Hector, aged 24 years, 
daughter of Samuel Hector, leaving father, 
mother and three sisters.

Funeral Friday at 2.30 p. m.

and offer the following . .65 64% 65
. 66 65% 65%

Dec.We own 
subject to prior sale: May

Oats—cent De- Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 5 Tlie body of a 
man of about 50, thought to be Charles 
Lavigne. of Montreal, was found in Rock-

D1PPER «ARBOR WEDDING chffe Park
A pretty wedding was celebrated in St. tnroat ^uu. n» " ______

Brendon’s church, Dipper Harbor on v W f A NOTES
Tuesdav morning, Oct, 3. at 9 o’clock,. Y- M' A' ‘ ’ . , ...
when Miss Alice Boyle, daughter of Mr. The bible study group No. 1 under the 
and Mrs. James Boyle, and James Kerri-1 direction Df W. M. ' Kingston will be 
gan of Church’s Mills, were united in mar- , j evening at 8 o’clock. A cor-

' &ssiMÏÏ-S SÏ2Luft-70%lieen while Timothy Driscoll supported interested to attend. Under t e 
85 j the groom Only the immediate relatives of Physical director Leæ'mg Banffiow. the 
66 j of X principal were the guests. The physical af~ whin ai

120% garnet and pearl ring. A breakfast was The intermediate class will he at . - 

114% par-n'-en nf at the home of the brides 
parents, after which they drove to their 

126% intu-1 home at Church’s Mills.

City of Halifax 4 per
‘ _ Stock. Due January 1, 

Price 99 1-2 and interest, to

48 47% 48
50% 50% 50%

Dec.
Maybenture 

1940. :
yield 4.05 per cent.

City of Moncton 41-2 per cent 
Bords; due July 2, 1949. Price »1W 
and interest, to yield 41-2 per

Pork— 
Jan
May ...

D. B0YANER
Optometrist and Optician 

38 Dock St. 
Close 6 p. m.

................15.02 15.02 15.02
.............. 14.95 14.95 14.95

Montreal Morning Transactions.

(J. M. Robinson A Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram)

cent.
City of Halifax 5 per cent Per

petual Stock. Price 125 and inter
est, to yield 4 per cent.

Saturday 930
Asked

............ 226% 227
. . 70%

Bid • nage 
I wasG. P. R.............................

Detroit United.................
Mexican Electric . ..

I Porto Rico........................
i Montreal Power..............
Quebec Rails.....................
Kiehileau && Ont .. ..
Rio.........................................
Shawinigan........................
Soo Rails............................
Montreal Street ... .
Toronto Rails ................
Asbestos ... ...............
Cement................................
Dom Iron Corp .. ..
Ogi Ivies..............................
Penman’s...........................
Crown Reserve.............
Scotia................................ ...
Dom Textile.................
Cement............................. ..
Dom Coal pfd . .. .. .
Illinois pfd...................
Ogilvies pfd . . . . 
Dom Textile pfd . ..

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for classificationComplete list of our Municipal 

and Corporation Bond offering 
mailed on request.

We mape a specialty of mail or
der business.

83%
35

Ti'OR SALE—A silver Moon self-feeder, 
^ 183 Canterbury street. 8477-10-12

165%
57I

...120%

..114%
..114%

III j LET—Upper flat 9 rooms, 21 Huts- -__
A field street. C. E. Harding, 58 Queen 

8474-10-12.

Brown—“So, Bill. I hear J-ouFarmer _
going to be married at last?115 1are street.126j. C. MACKINTOSH & CO- 231.230% YyiANTED—General girl. Apply in morn. 

’’ ’ ing or evening, Mrs. Richard Callahan 
270 Germain street.

135134 l42%Established 1873 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
RT JOHN FREDERICTON, 

HALIFAX,’NEW GLASGOW
MONTREAL.

BiüiggiHiüiiiii
S|

|pl|2

■n
m 1!

8478-10-9.
2025%

mtr
gjgaaiaa:58%

133%
57%

2.75

VlflANTED—At once a general girl to go 
’ ’ to Rothesay. Small family. Good pay. 

Apply Woman's Exchange, 158 Union St.

58fe I
Bjlttlüliiüi133

çjçSSSSmv.57 iaâi i.2.70 
.... 94% 
.. 65% 

... 87%

k;:: (YFFICE BOY"—Age over 17, High School 
AA education. Apply between 5 and 6 p. m. 
P. F. Collier &, Son, 94 Prince William 

8476-10-7.

■Ua
fiai67 n ims L*»««l87% X114113 street.

PERSONALS 90 i83% X/VANTED—Maid for general housework 
' ’ in small family. Apply Mrs. A. L. 
Lawlor, 12 Mecklenburg street.

8470-10-9. ,

125 ct blond Ontario
at si—

Staff Captain Alfred Jennings who is 
in charge of the Salvation Army immigra
tion work in the Maritime provinces, ar
rived in the city last night.

Miss Clara Watson returned to New The quarterly meeting of the hoards and 
York on Saturday, accompanied by her commjttees of the Anglican Synod, which 
nephew, Godfrey Mehck who will spend. held here during the week were
tin- winter with her. Miss Watson also , ,x . ” . . . ,
left to pay a visit to her brother, Dr. j closed today. During the fitting of the
Watson. ' I Bishop Kingdon memorial lommittee tins

Rev. David Lang went to Montreal last ; morning an encouraging report was pre- 
evening. I sented by the organizing secretary, Canon

Judge Carlcton and Mrs. Carleton were jqeajcs Rishop Richardson presided over 
in the city yesterday and returned to | (|le deliberations of the committee and the 

Miss Eleanor Scars, daughter of Post- j proceedings will he reported to the synod, 
master Scare, left left evening on her re-1 -lh|, superannuation committee also licard

to Milwaukee, after a pleasant visit an rnco„ragir.g report concern.n > tlie 
to her old home here. _ _ 1 founding of a fund for the benefit of aged

Hon. J. P. Burchill, of Nelson (X. B.), j u|ld lnoapacitated ministers. The standing 
is at the Royal. I committee transacted routine business.

Mr and Mrs. John Cougle, of West St.
John, visited St. Andrews friends last

A c.... 98% 100 ;

a rJiX

LTsel STAR/or pastry, ofikes 
ea*T STAR bfis fed 

two gej)»fations of 
CaflSmans, and will 
feed many more—

ANG LI CAN t OMM1TT EES a d^lO.OO REWARD will be paid to 
^ son giving information as to parties 
who took wheelbarrow and keg of mails 
from building under construction on Doug-, 
las Avenue, Thursday Sept. 28Hi.

8482-10-12.

an any per-fl r.
Substantial 15 to 35 Cents LUNCH

ALL HOME COOKING.
Boston Baked Beans 20c. a Quart. Brown 

Bread and Filled Cakes a specialty. Also 
Home-made Candies, Preserves

ill!!!!

i 
i

and we
Fresh 
Pickles, Etc.

turn III!ill!! IH: Woman’s Exchange
Tea and Lunch Rooms, 158 Union St, 

We also find best places for general

iiiii Tin

1
F

buried today

. „ , , ..., The funeral of Mrs. Edward R. Moore K:j:i:
David Mersereau who recently led thc,,  ̂ thig afternoon at 2.30 o’clock >!;::■

poll i" the councillors from her kite home, 198 Queen street. {||!]|
parish of Gladstone, armed on the Bo.to j.-unenl| scrvit.e. were conducted at the iilüS
train this morning , : lioi.se In Rev. Wilfred Gaetz and inter-

! Re<*. J. J. McCaskill returned t da * nient xv in Kernhill. The pall bearers
noon on the Atlantic express from Mon- ^ JarvU wj,£on Samuel Elliott, Bay-

treat. , i ard Stilwcll, E. P. Nixon, Gecrge Dick :::::::
Mr. and Mrs Thomas U1fio wl.c wno, ^ y Barbour. I:::::::-

married at the home of the brides p .,. Thc bod). o{ Mrs Alexander Scott was :::::::;S
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Nesbitt, <f ■ _ » l]ai<1 to r,..t this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock
en, arrived here yesterda) and ^ in Ccdar Hill cemetery. Funeral services
guest- of the groom s s , - were conducted at her late home ill Ado-•SSSS’Ât H Ill

ng relatives at 10 Peel ftreet.' ■...............

girls.À iiiii:

II Stove-Linings That LastV iiiili Ranges needing not more than 25 pounds 
of fire clay $1.00.
GKA'l ES .'i i ' t- 
“Don’t let tlie fire burn through to oven. 
\take appointment by tclepnonu or by 
mail. ’Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

,IIIUS-••Sts. 0 LIED FOR AU, STOVE*
Iiiili

Canadian Cereal & Milling 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ontario.

J
I ill Fenwick D. Foley

Old Westmorland Road28kCARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. Joseph Henderson and family de

sire to thank their friends for kind nos 
and sympathy in their recent bereave-

Miss Fitz-Randulph. of Fredericton, is 
the guest of Mrs. Silas Alward, j Mount 
Pleasant. '

Ont., ere visi.i HUS 111I nil not be responsible for any debts 
infracted by my wife. Annie James 

Sheriff street, North End.Mies, 8442-10—6. ment.
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For men wn very small feet we 
Pial line of the Gold 
from sizes 3 to 5 1-2.

carry a 

Bond Sj

ii

7, Ik
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‘Çxmes anb §tax Ku^ CARPENTERS’ TOOLS é
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!

. ^esssmssi^i^ 
w^SSSBoe*si^'8sesaa5p5i..*««
Z. S.-a,ss5 ss!^»,SB»aaa !
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!We aim to keep our Tool Department 
up to the times and carry the latest 
best In

S-"
f yy! andTribune Build-

IÀ(fiâ
! i W lWOOD AND IRON PLANES 

DISSTON’S HAND SAWS 
RULES, LEVELS 

HAMMERS, HATCHETS, STEEL SQUARES, TRY SQUARES 
CHISELS, GOUGES, GAUGES, BEVELS. Etc.

the ';John ? There is a great deal of human 
energy going to waste because of the pres
ent system of dealing with drunkards, 
vagrants and other petty offenders. Thej 
institution at Guelph, which was suggest
ed by others of similar character in the j 
United States, offers a remedy.

t;

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH LATEST STYLES IN

Ladies’ Button 
Boots

FROM LYNN

LITTLE THINGS
! A goodby kiss is a little thing.
' With your hand on the door to go.
; But it takes the venom out of the sting 
j Ot a thoughtless word or a cruel fling 

That you made an hour ago.
New Brunswick’s Independ

ent newspapers.
These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. * 

No graft I 
No deals!

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

This afternoon a definite forward step, 
should be taken to provide St. John with j A kiss of greeting is sweet and rare 
public playgrounds. i After the toil of the day,

! And it smooths the furrows plowed by
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ $4.00 per pair 

Patent Colt, dull top, 4.00 per pair 
Patent Colt, cloth top, 4.00 per pair 
Cravenette and Velvet, 4.50 per pair 
Tan Calf, 12 and 16 

buttons.

The New Brunswick farmer will now pay j The j/ne3 ’on tile forehead you once called
fair,

| In the years that have flown away.

Lull Calf
more tribute than ever to the western ;

I

HEATINGPOWER-ECONOMY-DURABILITY. millers.
<$><$>«><£

! -The cabinet of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, after 
! fifteen fruitful years of effort for the good. 
of Canada, holds its last meeting today.

<$»<$■<$>•$■
I St. John will be keenly disappointed if
; the Courtenay Bay works are held up as We starve eac>, 0ther for love's caress; 
1 a result of the change .of government.

Tis a little thing to say. “You are kind;
I love you. my dear,” each night.

But it sends a thrill through the heart, I 
find—

j For love is tender, and love is blind—
As we climb life’s rugged height.

These are the important features to be con
sidered in selecting your Heating Stove. 4.50 per pair

The Enterprise Hot Blast Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

We take, but we do not give.
It seems so easy some soul to bless, 

i But we dole the love grudgingly, less and 
less,

Till ’tis bitter and hard to live.
—Andrew Lang.

<S> ^ ❖
At last there has been some gun-play at | 

Tripoli, but it seems to have been largely 
target practice. There is no evidence that 
anybody was killed.

Combines these three important features—It’s the most power
ful Heater made; it’s easy on fuel; it will last many, many years.

Three Sizes $10.00, $11.00, $13.00MR. BORDEN AND HIS FRIENDS
The government of Canada is once more 

to be controlled by the protected interests 
and the money kings.

Mr. Borden must yield to their demands, 
and they will dictate his tariff and general 
policy. The people will be told that they 
are prosperous and happy, while they con
tribute to the enrichment of the few.

It will be found, when Mr. Borders 
cabinet is announced, that the “interests” 
are well represented. They contributed 
lavishly to the campaign funds, and will 
remain at Mr. Borden’s elbow to see that 
he does not forget what he and his party 

J owe to them.
* The Liberal party will still be the cham- 

"'-pion of the people as against those who 
always seek to exploit the people for their 
own benefit. For the time, the money 
kings of Montreal and Toronto are 
triumphant, but a revulsion of popular feel
ing will not be long delayed, even while 
a great influx of people and new capital 
adds to the growth and prosperity of the 
country.

IN LIGHTER VEIN<$'<$><$><§>
There seems good reason to believe that 

Mr. Hazen will retire from provincial 
politics to enter a wider field. That will 
make quite a stir in the provincial arena. ;

<$> ❖ ^ <$> ;
The exports from St. John to the Unit-, 

ed States for the last quarter showed an

There’s only one “ENTERPRISE” Hot Blast—Insist on .getting 
the “Enterprise’’“It’s the best. Underwear !

Emerson S Fisher, Ltd. Ladies’ Winter Underwear 
25c., 35c., 40c., 50c., 75c.

Childrens’s Vests and Drawers 
20c., 22c., 25c., 28c., 35c.

A \ j Hosiery and Gloves Cheapest at

'Arnold's Department Store

25 GERMAIN STREET“ENTERPRISE” AGENTS.
;increase over those of the like period last : 

The total value of these exports
IXyear.

was nearly three quarters of a million.
<$><$><§><$>

Large quantities of onions are being im-j 
ported into Canada from the United \

! X
j;

83 and 85 Charlotte Street.
Telephone 1765.

States. Even the Empire savers will have I 
a Yankee breath. The consumer pays the A Practical 

Way of Saving
i 7* ï « C

• eduty. !3> <s> <§>
Canned goods will be higher in pricie» 

this season than ever. This is especially 
true of tomatoes, which will be imported 
largely from the United States. The con
sumer will pay the duty.

❖ <$> <$>
Earl Grey says ho has a standing feud 

with those who would stir up race pre-
WHEN you get Boots and Shoes, 

Reaiy-to-Wear Clothing, Crockery, 
Furniture Etc., at a price/equal to 
the lowest consistent witjg quality 
and you get a premium, spur choice 
of many useful articles FREE which 
means a saving to you op every dol
lar spent at our store o120 per cent.

Stop and figure for / moment the 
amount of money ypu spend in a 
year for the lines wt# carry and you 
will see that you cay add many val
uable articles to yo/r home or if you 
desire toys foi\ me children—the 
way they count wJ is astounding.

CALL TODAY and investigate 
our plan of factory to family dealing 
--IT SAVES YOU MONEY.

hI* n-p. :

A LUCKY FEE.
First Doctor—So the operation was just 

in the nick of time?
Second Doctor—Yes, in another week 

;tbo natient would have recovered without
UY

judice ih Canada. Unhappily there are still 
too many persons of that stamp in this 
country.

UTTERNVT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

THE PRISON FARM it.
To give its readers a better idea of how 

the Ontario prison farm at Guelph is con
ducted, the Times quotes the following 
from an account of the recent visit of Sir 
James Whitney and others to the farm:— 

“Excellent progress has been made so 
far in organizing the institution and in 
making preparation for advanced construc
tion w’ork on the buildings, and all of tjie 
work has been done by the prisoners them
selves. A bridge of reinforced concrete 
that has been constructed across the River 
Speed in connection with the proposed 
roadways scheme is an excellent piece of 
workmanship, being both substantial and 
artistic. A narrow guage railway has been 
laid for the purpose of transporting the 
building supplies wanted for the erection 
of the buildings and under efficient super
visors the prisoners are making rapid head
way with the preparations for their erec
tion.

“The visitors took great interest in the 
work at the stone quarries, where an im
mense amount oÇ rock has been removed 
in the short time in which the work has 
been carried on. They also visited the 
crushing plant where this rock is reduced 
to the size required for building purposes 
nd the hydrated lime plant. The work at 

these plants is carried on under the most 
modern ’ systems. At the quarry the visi
tors saw the steam drills in operation and 
had also the pleasure of witnessing the Bet
ting-off of two blasts. It was noticed al
so that the different sections of the farm 
are connected with telephones, making for 
greater convenience in carrying on the 
work. The drinking water is supplied from 
a spring of most abundant capacity and 
this is distributed by gravity to the dif
ferent parts of the farm, from an elevated 
tank.

“There was on exhibition in the room 
in which the visitors dined a fine display 
of fruit and vegetables raised on the farm, 
and many of those agriculturally inclined 
gave much attention to these matters and 
also to the excellent Holstein cattle which

<$><§> <e>
The Montreal Star gives its Conservative 

friends the following gentle thrust: ‘The 
cry ‘Let the Government finish its work? 
does not seem to be popular with the con
tractors who think they will stand better 
with the new ministers.”

I
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Moncton is to get a new industry as a 
result of being able to provide natural gas 
for industrial purposes. It will get others 
for the same reason. Moncton will doubt
less grow rapidly in the next few years.

I
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/
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The public mind will be somewhat dis
turbed by the statement* given out by the 
provincial government In regard to the 
Valley Railway. Is there to be a change 
which will prevent this road from having 
through connections and being operated 

part of the I. C. R. system? If so, what 
is the influence_behind it?

«/■$><$><$>
A news story in the Times today1 relates 

to the advance in the price of middlings, j Chicago News. 
There has been a steady advance for

!

I

UNEARNED INCREMENTas
“Bought a farm, eh. Pay cash for it?” 
“Well, I paid cash for what it was worth 

and gave a mortgage for the balance.”—

WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAYThe farmers were warned 
Conservatives that reciproc-

months.
by the
Ity would boost the price of middlings, and j ------ ------
it was a fair inference that the defeat of j (J. Robins on Sons,^ Private Wire

a

that measure would have the opposite ef
fect. Such is not the case. The millers’ 
combine dominates the situation more com- ^ ^ )0int 
pletely than ever, and the consumer must, Rioting continues in Mississippi and 
pay whatever price it is pleased to exact, other points during Illinois Contrai strike. 
Not only has the farmer deprived himself j Attorney-General Wickersham files brief

better market for what he has to sell, | ™th supreme court charging monopoly 
_ . , ,. . ,, i, against carrying roads and coal owning

but he has placed his neck more tightly
under tbc yoke of the millers’ combine.

Bank of England rate unchanged. 
American stocks in London weak, off 1-2

tof a
companies in anthracite regions adjudged 
to be violating Sherman law.

M. K. T. annual report shows 1.98 p. 
c. earned on common stock against .82 p. 
c. last year.

President Elliott of Northern Pacific, 
•business conditions in the north-

Premium Store
Mill and Union Streets,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

/V5ürT<|NEW HAMPSHIRE FOR 
ADVERTISING DAY

COAL and WOOD
says
west have improved during last sixty 
days.

No uneasiness despite slowness of trade. 
Iron Age reports pig iron market more 

| active, with prices in favor of buyers.
Representative Frisbee has suggested to | Eric sells $4,550,000 three year 5 p. c. 

Gov. Bass to appoint Monday, Nov. 27, as j notes to J. P. Morgan & Go. and First 
These now number 125, and a thoroughly ! “New Hampshire advertising day.” On j National Bank and Northern City Bank, 
equipped dairy ham is now in course of that day he suggests that everybody in thej American Tobacco disintegration plan:

State send a letter, or postal or some print- j may be filed today.
ed matter to their friends or acquaintances U, S. Rubber Company directors act on j 

“Besides the many acres of excellent pas- telling of the natural and industrial ad- dividend today, 
turc land for the Ilolsteins there ia a vantages of New Hampshire and invite L. <X; N. tor year shows surplus of 
targe area of rich soil under cultivation them to come to the Granite state. nearly 1*8.861),009 . !

6 I On that day Mr. Frisbee suggests that Twelve industries declined .3/; twenty
I all the country weeklies as well as the dail- active rails advanced .06. 

of beautiful alfalfa. A young orchard has|-es an(j weeklies jn towns and cities print 
been put out in which there are 1,800 ap-, brief but comprehensive articles of the in-
plo pear, plum and cherry trees, besides ; dustrial and natural advantages of New The world applauds the woman who for- 
, * r . , 0 f i • 1 I Hampshire in general and their particular gives an erring husband hut it gives a mail1,590 small fruit hushes ot >mous kinds., ]fi f)artit,ular alld then ]et every- ?hc laugh who forgives an erring wife.

“The visitors were impressed with the \)0Cjy send these papers to their friends
and business acquaintances, with a letter 
or postal calling their attention to the 
facts set forth- in the paper and inivqte. 
them to come to New Hampshire for busi
ness or pleasure, by
bee thinks a million or more pieces of 
advertising would be sent out on that day 
and would be the means of calling the at
tention of people to our state and thfcu'U 
many would come and settle with us.

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. JohnI

I
(Portsmouth Chronicle.) j DO YOU WANT . .

CLEAN COALform the source of the dairying industry.
I t

Our Coal is Automatically Screenedat 
It is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From.
erection for their accommodation.

Seckel Pears R. P. & W. F, STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St • 226 Union StFor the Fall WeddingOn which a noticeable feature was a field

—Dow Jones & Co.

CRAB APPLES, Fresh Mined
Acadia Pictou

Nut and Lump Sizes.

Choice Quality.
Our stock Is thoroughly equipped with every article 

in Jewelry that one may wish to purchase, or the Bride 
delight to receive.

Silverwear and Cut Glass In all the essentials of 
a well appointed household.

Diamonds of Real Merit at very moderate prices.

PRESERVING PEARS 
^ NEW CIDER

fact that the farm was such an ideal one 
for the purpose selected. It comprises in 
all S39 acres ami is a most valuable prop- 

There are many acres of valuable
r GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St

Foot of Germain St. 'Rhone 1116
-------- AT----------

this means Mr. Fris-erty.
cedur bush, fertile lands for farm and fas. Collins,garden purposes and sections rich in lime 
and building stone. These mineral depos
its will pror ide abundant raw material for 
the manufacture of building materials, 
samples of which were on exhibition. These 
include concrete bricks, concrete tiles, 
building sand, crushed rock, ground lime
stone and hydrated lime.

“The Central J ’risen Farm is already a

Scotch and American 
Anthracite ; Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Coal!210 Union Street — Opp. Opera HouseAND WINE !

V

PICKLES FERGUSON & PAGE,DREW TlfK LINE
The Best Fall and Winter Tonic“So you want a divorce, do you?” said 

the lawyer, peering over his glasses at the 
worried little man in front of him. “Yes, 
sir. I’ve stood just about all 1 can. My 
wife’s a suffragette, and she ir-s neverc at 
home.” “It’s a pretty serious thing to 
break up a family, you know. Don’t you 
think you had better try to make the best 
of it for a while

T. M. WISTED &. CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

Special for One WeeK. Why Not Buy 
When Prices LooK So Good.

41 King Street.Diamond Importers and Jewelers.50 cents a bottle.
.. . now 37c.

.. .. now 28c.
.. .. now 17c.

12c. !

40 ounce regular 50c. ..
40 ounce regular 40c. .. . 
20 ounce regular 22c. .. . 
16 ounce regular 15c. .. . 
10 ounce regular 12c. .. .

Don’t miss seeing 
Twenty different kinds.

-AT—

l Sold only bywonderful institution and the work there 
being carried on greatly impressed the vis
itors of yesterday, but when the large and f Frederic FranKe )Ladies’ Cashmere Hose 25c. a Pair. Sizes 81-2 to l(h 

inch, Plain and Ribbed. Children’s Cashmere 
and Wool Hose. All Sizes. Ladies’ and 

Children’s Gloves and Mittens.
E, Glintsn Brown .. .. now 

.. .. now 9c. ! 
our window display.

Perhaps it is only a
handsome buildings now being prepared for] passing fàd.” “That’s what 1 have been 

erected it will be an institution in 34 Cliff Street
Ladies’ Hats Trimmed and 

Made-to-Order.

doing, but there are some things a man 
can’t stand. 1 don’t mind the cooking 
and I haven't kicked on washing the dish- 

but I do draw the line at running

DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

are
yhich the people of the province can take 
i just £>ride. ’

Is there not room for such an institu- pink ribbons in my nightshirt to try to 
this, on a smaller scale, at St. fool the children.”

A. B. WETM0RE, 59 GARDEN STREET61-63 Peters 
Street

ion r

SR-

• i

X

Prepare For Winter
Put on your overcoat and get 

your stove up.

But Get a bottle of Our Tasteless 
Preparation of Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypophosphites With Wild 
Cherry,
and fortify your system against 
attacks of Cold and La Grippe. 

Only 90 cents the bottle.

Reliable” Robbtt

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street 

’Phone 1339.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

D
O
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1 THE PEOPLE 
WANT THE PARK 

AT FORT HOWE

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE Comfortable Sweaters for Man and Boy
We Are Determined to Satisfy

Latest Novelties in Sweaters
Men’s coat styles In many new designs of knitting, with ordinary collars or with the new high collars adjustable, 

which makes them perfectly comfortable for all Fall and Winter uses. A large variety of weights and qualities, plain, 
and fancy knitted, new colors and many new combinations of colors. Our assortment Is far larger than ever before 
and so replete with pleasing possibilities that we are anxious to have all sweater wearers learn of the unusual values 
we extend. A few of the most popular colors are silver grey, smoke, fawn, tan, khaki, taupe, castor, brown, navy, myrtle 
white. '

Boys' Sweaters
Roll neck styles fine cashmere, navy with red, grey with navy, grey with red. Prices $1.25 to $1.65.
Coat styles, ordinary collar, or with new high collar to button up. Grey, navy, khaki, also many combinations of 

• colors. Prices from $1.25 to $2.75.

Boys' Jerseys
In navy cashmere and worsted; best English make, three weights. Prices 70c to $1.50.

MEN S AND BOYS’ FURNISHING DEPARTMENT—FIRST FLOOR

all who place their 
confidence in onr 
stores. We rely upon 
the quality of the 

gjgjflh goods we sell to brin* 
a J our customers closer 
Kjff to us. We believe that 
gjjfaJ our large business 
«S» has been built upon 
6QW the solid foundation 

W of Value Giving and 
W we are determined to 
w continue this policy, 
fir If you are not familiar 
h with the WATERBURY 
Z <& RISING "SPECIAL" 

for men we trust you 
will soon put our 
claims for this line 
of goods to the test.

This weeK we are 
featuring Men’s Pat
ent Boots in lace and 
button.

Ill

North End Not Getting Its Share in 
Public Attention

1ill!
Prices $1.50 to $5.00

PROJECT COMMENDED
V’1 Unsurpassed View From Heights 

—Report of Engineers Sent by 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley Shows Plan 
Entirely Feasible—What They 
Recommend

I 1 t

Though before the recent elections op- 
! ponents of the Liberal government took 
| occasion to make light of the proposal to 
convert Fort Howe into an attractive park, 
that did not alter the fact that the plan'

| outlined would have met with popular ap- 
; proved. The people are desirous of seeing 
the project put into effect and reference to 

; it is timely in these days of recognition of 
the value of beauty places and breathing 
spots within city walls. The fact that the 
elections are over does not make it any 

! the less true that the plan has the peo
ple’s approved. There are many things to 
commend it.

The Fort Howe grounds, for example, 
are within easy reach of a large residen
tial section of the city, without a recrea
tion place, but have remained bare and ne
glected. Nature has done as much for the 
spot as for any place of similar size in the 
vicinity of the city but the values of it 
have remained unnoticed for many years.
All that is necessary to make the frown
ing height one of the most attractive parks 
in Eastern Canada would be its improve
ment according to the methods adopted for 
the public squares of the city.
A Glorious View

The height furnishes the most favorable 
view of the harbor and city which it is 
possible to obtain. Standing near the old 
fort building one can see, on a clear day, 
the whole harbor. Partridge Island and 
far out across the bay to the Nova Scotia 
shore. The west side and the city prop
er are opened like a book to the specta
tor and a large part of the north end is 
also visible. The panorama of the city 
and harbor, viewed from such a height, 
would leave a lasting and favorable impres
sion especially upon the mmd of a strang
er.

A prominent citizen said yesterday, when 
questioned regarding Fort Howe, that the 
time for the north end to receive some 
consideration had come. The advantages 
of a spot which could not be surpassed 
about the city had been overlooked. King 
Square bad been lighted during the sum
mer at considerable expense while even 
Main street had not been satisfactorily pro- 
tided for in this regard. The poor man was 
not able to have a summer home and often 
ib was inconvepient M go -to Seaside or 
Rockwood. There was no reason why the 
poor man should be deprived of enjoying 
the outdoor life any more than the weal
thy and a convenient opportunity should 
be provided.

It bad been said that the evils of the 
capitalist system had ben in part obviat
ed by the benefits of common sharing but 
he thought it hard to see how this prin
ciple harmonized with the present atti
tude toward the Fort Howe grounds.

“I hope,” he added, “that a campaign 
will be started this winter which will re: 
suit in the improvement of the place which 
nature has so generously favored.” jfew York, Oct. 5—New York's latest
The Engineers’ Repart bid for the dollars of amusement seek,-

On Saturday, July 22, a party of en- ers has proven a failure. The Follies Ber- 
gineers including Lieut. C. B. Russell of gue, planned after the noted Paris p ace, 
Halifax and Assistant City Engineer Hat- j,as noj been a success as a money maker, 
field and a rodman, under directions from jt ^ dosed next Saturday.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley, made a survey of the xhe Folies Bergere is a combined 
grounds and they gave out the informa- ment performance and restaurant, 
tion that they would make a favorable re- ager y y Harris sums up the situation 
port regarding the establishment of a park j,y saying “Gay New York is gay until 
on the site. They were prepared to re- midnight and then—good night. It’s not 
port that a driveway could be construct- like Paris. To begin with, we were ob- 
ed about the edge of the height and a con- Jiged to ask a good price for seats, because 
nection made with the city by means of the opening production was a costly af- 
Rockland Road and Kitchener street. An fajr. It cost no less, in fact, that $80,000. 
iron railing constructed on thé edge of the For the first month or more we played to 
cliff would ensure safety. The transplanting $21,000 a week. After that we lost about 
of trees the placing of a fountain and $5,000 a week.
other accessories could very well be added “As soon as the novelty wore off business 
to complete the usual attractions of a dropped off. I think people were afraid 
park. of the place; they probably suspected that,

The cost of the transformation would it would cost them more than they could • 
not be very great and if home by the do- afford to spend. As a matter of fact, 
minion, provincial and city governments, they were not obliged to order anythin/ 
need not be considered a burden. In to cat or drink. For the Cabaret show 
1908 an act was passed by the dominion we depended on people who were at the 
government providing that $300,000 be ap- other theatres. There were always enough 
•propriated toward the preservation of the of them to pay for the midnight show, 
historic battlefields of Quebec in connec- hut not enough to offset the losses of the 
tion with the tercentenary celebrated at earlier performance.’’ 
the ancient capital. That act has since “On the whole, they were good spend- 
been superceded and provision made for ers,” answered Mr. Harris. 1* rom the be- 
the acquirement of national parks through- ginning the restaurant was a success, and 
out Canada. Regulations of the national the prices were no higher than those 
narks of Canada, containing ninety-three charged at any high-class restaurant. Peo- 
sections were authorized by order in pie at the tables spent money free!), ior 
council ’on June 21, 1909 and published in ; two, the checks ranged from $10 to $12, 
the «Lhind paperé of that year. Nothing and often a box party of five or six would | 
has been spent in the maritime provinces spend $150 in the course of an e\ ening,, 
HornZ fund and with the co-operation j that is, ™imtiug dinner and the two per | 
of the other governments concerned a iormances. uhecks of .$00 and $80 were

quite common.
“For the first two weeks we had from 

180 to 200 diners, and if the performance 
had drawn a full house every night the res-1 
taurant would have made a profit of $75,- j 
000 a year. But I see now that the house j 
was too small and the price of tickets too j 
high. It wasn’t the price of the food that j 
hurt the place, it was the price of tick- \ 
ets. We were obliged to charge what we 
did because of the size of the house and i 
the cost of the original production. The j 
second production cost only $15,000, but it i 
failed to draw. I stood the loss as long I 
as I could, and then decided to give up. 
trying further experiments. We got the 
right kind of people, hut we didn't get 
enough of them."

SEE OUR SHOW WINDOW.r
1-

! WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED I

King Street Union Street MID Street

Kodaks.. Our New FaU Suits Are Marvels of Stylishness
And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs

S. H. Hawker PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
Cor. MB Street end Jewels of the tailor’s art, In their accuracy of good form and perfect poise. Among the Sack Suits of the season, 

they perhaps, have the most thbroughly all round good style,
"Perfectly tailored models In Worsteds, Cheviots, Saxonys and Tweeds-in. all the new shades of browns, greys 

and greens, while rough finished fabrics are very much in favor this season. We are also showing an assortment of 
smooth finished Worsteds. There are many new features in the shape of lapels, while we always aim at shoulder 
supremacy. The Coats are of good length, while the Trousers are generously roomy in hip and thigh.

Rèsults From Eyes Tested in the morning 
Prove the Best. Make an appointment.

ALLAN GUNDRY 79 King Street

Prices from $6.50 to $27.00Wherever There is Pain /
Our Suits have individuality and style without extremes.

MEN'S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR
Then that is the place to use our

MUSTARD LINIMENT
All pains and aches quickly and effectively relieved. Fine for stiff necks, 

headaches, sprains, bruises, stiffness and soreness
Apply freely to the afflicted parts. Rub briskly. The liniment goes in— 

the pain goes out.
25 cents the bottle. Sold only at MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.f

PORTER’S DRUG STORE
Cor. St. Patrick and Onion Sts.Prescription Druggist

FOLIES BERGERE ;
IN NEW YORK HAS 

PROVED FAILURE
Home Comforts For Cold Weather!ID the fact ever occur to you, that , at the time the Creamery 

business was started on King Street, that the city wai without 
a proper and sanitary dairy depot.

Much has been dene in the way of improvement in this tine 
hrough out the City, since then.

The pace has been set and eminence maintained, by the St John 
Creamery, 92 King street

St. John, Sanitary Dairy Depot

D
Our Drapery Department is Overflowing With The 

Many Things That Make Home Cosy.

Warm Quilts and Comforts

Expenses Too High for Size of 
the House and Did Not Catch 
Late Crowd as Expected

NEW DENIMS, TAPESTRIES AND 
CRETONNESf Chocolates, Package Goods, Mixtures, Penny Geeds and Ice Cream Cones. 

Etc. Our present stocK has been selected as particularly suitable 
far the summer trade. Picnic and mail orders a specialty.

EMERY BROS., t 82 Germain Street

At such reasonable prices that no home should) be 
without several. They are made of Silkoline or Sateen, 
in many desirable patterns and colorings, at prices 
ing from $1.48 to $3.95.

Special Silkoline Covered Comforts^ 
fawn colorings with pretty conventional 
fine kopeck filling, good weight, q 
medium size, $1.48 each.

Silkoline Covered Comfor 
fluffy cotton filling and prffty shad^fa 
covering, $1.98 to $2.60. jf 1&T

Fine Quality Comfort/with French S
or pink shadesYnd Jetty

For cosy corners, couch covers, 
portieres, etc.

36 Inch Dark Green Denims, 
j^âyy quality and suitable shade for 

ners, 32c. yard.
Ijd Cretonnes in a large va- 
jufcterns, light or dark col-

ranj
COi

„...e, pink- oramuse-
Man- Fi|

al designs,PERFECT GEMS, ALL OF THEM. riety of 
orings, 27 t<RS2 inch widths,in scroll pattern,

X 12c. to 25c. yard
Sbmiblz Widlti Reversible Creton- 
hc/some with w) order, others with 
Miventiofial designs, in red, yellow, 
<mblue on greerlor red background, 
sfltable for cony covers or portier
es; 25c. to 35c. pard.

Tapestries idrplain greens or reds 
or with floralpdesign on tan or yel
low on grjmi or red background, 
Uso prettyngured repp and damask 
coverii^P suitable for fumitur 
coyflprfgs, portieres, window seats o 

corners, 47c. to $1.18 yard.

You will agree, when you view our collection of jewelled Rings, Brooches, 
5carf Pins, Earrings, etc. There Is a beauty of quality as well as one of ap- 

If you plan a gift to another or to yourself, you'll do well to select Ï fine quality with good 
id desjgjprttfpearance.

here. - 76 KING ST.A. & J. HAY
Coverings,

Iraiin dainty rose, green ,sl 
iesigns, $3.25 to $3.95.USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

estry or Repp, Handsome
Po es

REPLENISHINGS FOR THE 
LINEN CLOSETave theA large range of styles and colorings; 

heavy tasseled fringe at top and finer fringe on bottom, 
others are finished with plain hem and self colored or 
fancy Dresden borders. They are shown in a variety of 
shades as olive, myrtle, crimson, brown, rose, etc., to 
blend with the color of any room.

r" 72x80 Plain Sheets, of good En
glish cotton, 90c. each.

70x90 H. S. Sheets, good quality, 
$1.10 each.

80x90 H. S. Sheets, good quality,
$1.20 each.

H. S. Pillow Slips, 15c. each 
46 Inch Cerceilar Slips, good 

heavy English cotton, 27c. each.
18 Inch Huck Towelling, such as 

used in domestic science school,
i6c. yard.

Hand Embroidered Towelling, 
good fine quality linen buck with 
scalloped or H. S. edge,

Prices $2.95 to $6.50 pairUGH\ IT WILL CURE A 
AND dO

i
-Vj is hoped for during the summer sea-move

’'eon of next year. Delightful New Chintzs:! DON’T PUT IT OFF.
“And you really think, doctor, that you 

must perform the operation today ?
“Oh, yes. There may be no necessity 

for it tomorrow.”

Never were Chintz so much in demand or so dainty as 
this season. The uses they can be put to are almost num
berless. Whole rooms are done in pretty chintz, the fur
niture covered with it, curtains, and hangings of all sorts; 
in bedrooms, spreads, bureau covers, -etc., are made of 
laintv colored chintz. The "prices range from

20 cts. to 55 cts. yard.

Registered Number 
None Genui ithout It. 95c .to $1.00 each.

Fancy Huck Towels, damask pat
tern, stamped ready for embroidery,
35c. each.

w

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

• 1

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd., ;

F. W. DANIEL ® CO., London House, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts |)ST. JOHN, N. B.
Lemon dipped in salt will clean copper - 

; kettles successfully, and other metal arti- 
i des Afterwards they n*st be well rinsed ; ^ 

HASTY PICKLES. | in c]can water, and be polished with &
young fellow, ’ain’t I goin’ to marry you Slice several large cucumbers (after peel-1 Eoft doth.
next month on a salary of eight per ’ ” ing), sprinkle with salt, drain for a whilei-------- ----- 1,1

in a colander, then add on? half teaspoon-1 Some men are born great, some shrink, 
ful of celery seed, one half teaspoonful °f’ an(j others never find out how small they i diange. 

, , , ., , white mustard seed, one teaspoonful of real|
A W estera politician had quite a repu- Qjjve ^ vjnegav to cover, chill and serve, 

tation in his own town for successful du-

clemcnts of perseverance we are going to 
get what we want.

We did not start out to show the world 
lioiv those things that the world has al
ways been doing could be done over again 
upon a slightly larger scale. That does not 
satisfy our ambition. That is not what 
America is for.—From Success Magazine.

corporation men are taking joy rides in 
their corporations.

While you arc walking around with your 
hands in your pockets, whistling, think
ing the world is going on as usual, there 
is a little group of gentlemen in some 
room, somewhere, putting up a job on you.

If you are ever tempted to let a gov
ernment reform itself, I ask you to look 
back in the pages of history and find me 
a government that reformed itself.

That a peasant may become a king does 
not render the kingdom democratic.

cuuewicncc v, u,. „=ll „„„ We are not going to break faith with
I what I object to is that some of these the past or with each other, but by the quality.

Sayings of Woodrow WilsonKNIGHTS OUTKNIGHTED
Senator Lafollette, at a picnic in Madi- 
,n, was praising a young Milwaukee cou- 
e ’ that had just been married.
“They’ll have a rather hard time of it 
o” he said thoughtfully, “with prices 

the height they are, and Bert's salary 
the office so ridiculous.”

The Senator laughter gaily.
»d from’ her ratnT m’an’s bosom and I entered the store of a druggist who hap- half a cup of the mug wn.cn must not oe | ••tt “ , r
rarnred- ‘ ° pened, at the time, to be opposed to him boiled, and a tcaspoonful of vanilla. Heat the Body of Howard D. Camp.

“ Mf it were but possible, in these pro- politically. * « lukewarm, then stir » one ________ .

WiS ssatr.SfX^àîsS; «. w. nom s,mottling til ave aim uatuuiu, , iars ” es and, when firm, chill $pd serve w*th -n |

The only permanent thing we h§ve is
ONE FOR EACH FACE

Everything that has ever happened inarc.
history has happened because a large num
ber of men kicked.

I do not fear revolution. I do not fear 
it even if it comes. I have unshaken faith

CHOCOLATE JUNKET.
Sweeten one quart of milk with one half 

to work cup of sugar. Melt pne square of chocolate $25 REWARDplicity. It was generally believed that
his idea of party, principles was - „ - lv t:»a.aa ---- ------- - -------------------------

Sr* 5 üdV“ih,' r.°w £ sp ”ffl ? “ ssar Am** - "• •*j I have no objection to the size andl 
I beauty and power of the automobile. 1

jgco^a*, UB —vs. —--   v■„ . , . __ a xt li. am interested, however, in the size and
replied the drug- dissolved in a little water. 1 our into glass- STUBBS, 3 North WD&rl. congcjence 0f the men who handle it, and

es and, when firm, chill $id serve w*t.h - « - -

Fortunately a young man can’t even im
agine that his best girl will look like her 
mother a fc.v years hence.

When choosing beef press it with the 
thumb, and if it rises quickly it is of good

J) Blanket Sale in IDhich Quality and Price Lead
Nc woman should lose the opportunity of attending this Great Blanket Sale, which no 

doubt will eclipse anything of this kind ever before offered. Space will not allow for further
desciiption.

No Blankets given on approval or exchanged.
.... $3.20 a pair 

.$4.20 a pair
White Wool Blankets; trimmed with Pink and Blue borders, full weight, full size 60 x SO inches .. 
White Wool Blankets; trimmed with Pink and Blue borders, full weight. Full size 66 x 80 inches ..

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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$4.20
Ji Pair

$3.20
Jl Pair
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HELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETCOAL AND WOOD. FOE SALE WANTED cided to endeavor to obtain the Czar's cob 
sent to receive a deputation of Jewiil 
soldiers, pleading for the abolition of an 
bill which has this as its object. It is no 
yet known what the result of this députa 
tion to the Czar will be, but it will b 
remembered that last year a similar depi 
tation carried out such a mission wit. 
unexpected success.

T\7!ANTED—At once, a general girl. Ap- 
’ply at 57 St. James street.

8469-10-12.

" /" ‘

y^lANTED—Everyone to drink Tiger Tea 
save the yellow coupons • found inside 

of every package of Tiger Tea and get 
prizes.

CYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 
^ a ton up. James S. McGivern, 5 
Mill, street. Telephone 42.

nX) LET—Flat 6 rooms and toilet 8 St. 
Paul street. 8418-10-10

Jp'OR SALE—A large wardrobe in good 
condition. Apply in mornings, 164 

Brittain street. 8438-10-9 OF THE JEWS INtJMD LET —Warm middle flat, 6 rooms, 
modern plumbing, rent $10, Alfred 

1421—tf.

SCOTCH and American Anthracite, 
^ Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Oyders promptly attended to, T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main 
1597.

/^.IRLS WANTED—Experienced operat
ors on men’s pants. Girl’s to learn; 

also hand sewers. L. Cohen, 212 Union 
street. Entrance Sydney.

JjX>R SALE—Large Quartered oak office 
table d^sk, with drawers at each 

side, book cldset, etc., Cost $28.00, will 
sell half price. In perfect" condition. Ap
ply Desk, Times Office. 8401-10-6

ANTED—Flat five or six rooms, cen 
tral. Address, T. A. Times office. 

8463-10-11.

Burley & Co.

HEAD OF ITALIAN NAIT8451-10-11.rpO LET—Furnished flat of 5 rooms and 
' toilet, 317 King street west. Apply 

on. premises. 8208-10—27. TX/ANTED—Ladies to bring their cloth 
and I will make their fall garments 

at low prices .Scientific Ladies’ Tailor, 692 
Main street. 8462-10-11

ftlRLS WANTED-To work in factor)-. 
Apply T. S. Simms 4 Co. 8450-10-9 JjtOR SALE—Twenty new and second 

hand express wagons, three wagon
ettes, 12 rubber-tyred carriages of differ
ent designs, greatest bargains ever offered. 
Also two horses for sale. A. G. Edge
combe, 115 City Road.

DRY GOODS. rpo LET—Lower Floor 209 Douglas Ave. 
X' 1404-t.f.1 .

ÀPeasants in Volga District Are Being 
Stirred up Against

WANTED—Good girl for general work. 
Apply 96, Wentworth ■ street. 1426-t.f. \\^ANTED—A second hand in bread. 

Apply York Bakery, 290 Brussels St. 
S439-10-Ï1.

LE of travelers’ samples, 
winte dresses, ^-colored.

•BARGAIN 
UhUdrei

Ladies’ underwear and 2 hammocks, at hàlf 
price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

5791-10-9.

HpO LET—Middle flat, 58 Albert street, 
modern improvements. Apply 152 

Douglas Àvè., or phone 1169-11.
Y/VANTED^-At Union Cluo, a second 

cook (female), reference required. 
Apply to the Steward.:

8283-10—9.
23—tf

QUANTED—Stenographer to- do general 
office work. Give references and sal

ary expected. Address Mi M., this office. 
8419-

Them1440-t.f. JjlQR SALE—40 long coats for ladies, 
left over from last winter, good value 

for $6.00 to $10.00; now selling at $2.50; 
also 100 pairs of working pants, slightly 
soiled, for $1.00. J. Morgan & Co:, 629- 
633 Main street. 8279-10—6

PpO RENT—Furnished flat In central part 
of city. Address Box X, Times Of* 

549-3—tf.

i VA/ANTED— A girl or middle aged wo
man for general house work in fam

ily qf two. Apply evenings, after six at 
50 Camden street, North End.

%flee.

ENGRAVERS. A STUDIED ATTACKYUTANTED—Board and Room by Young 
Lady at Rothesay. Must be near 1. 

R. C. station. Apply P. O. Box No. 269 
8405-10—6

rpO LET—Flat 84 Broad street, contain
ing 6 rooms and bath-room, Inquire 

at the premises.

18436-10-6
EYA/AÜNTED—A capable girl for general 

housework. Apply Mrs. Chas. McDon
ald, 108 Douglas Avenue. 8441-1Ô-7

. 1325-tf. s . ÆW. G. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone ftjjOTHESAY RESIDENTS can have 

wood delivered, sawed and split, also 
milk and cream by applying to E. S. Car
ter. Telephone “Rothesay 38.”

■St. John,
“GX) LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road.

' Cor. Harris, 8 rooms and bath. Tele
phone 2125—21.

M2.:
tA • Wm

TAZANTED — A private tutor for boy 6 
years old. Mrs. Collins, 9 Germain 

street, telephone Main 804.
Governor of Odessa Attacking 

Hebrews in Several Ways— 
Jews of the Army May Lay 
Their Case Before the Czar 
Himself

1298—tf. QJRLS WANTED—Apply A. & I. 
Isaaps Cigar Factory, Princess street. 

1441-t.f.
1:41422—tf.

fpO LET—Two self-contained flats, cor.
' Spruce and Wright streets, remodell

ed. Apply Mrs. F. D. Foley. ’Phone 
400-t.f.

HAIRDRESSING JpOR SALE—Self-contained cottage, six 
rooms, pantry, woodhouse, carriage 

house, and stable connected; large drive- 
under; bargain ; reason for selling. C. 
McBeatb, 167 Hawthorne Ave.

T.OCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED 
—No canvassing or soliciting requir

ed. Good income assured. Address Na
tional Co-operative Realty Co., V 1391, 
Marden Building, Washington, D. d.

—6721.

- "
PjLIRLS WANTED for checking. Apply 

American Laundry, Charlote street. 
1442-t.f.

V ft1835-21.XflSS N: McGRATH, New York Gradu- 
^ ate, has opened hairdressing parlors 
at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 
has qualified in all the different branches 
of this work. 6701-12-12.

mmm
ES

"VA/ANTED—Girl for general housework.
References required. Apply Mrs. D. 

J. Brown, 119 Leinster street. 1418—tf
WANTED—MALE HELP fpOR SALIj, or to Rent—Summer House 

at Millidgevilk. For particulars ajh 
ply J. M. Robinson & bon». Market 
Square. . s

St. Petersburg, Oct. 3—The Monk His
toire, who is recognized as being under the 
Gear's protection, has undertaken a tour 
in the Volga district, everywhere preach
ing hostility to the Jews. He is a man 
who wields considerable influence in official 
quarters, and, owing to the fact that he 
is regarded with favor in court circles, the 
Russian peasants, who are in the main a 
mass of superstitious and ignorant people, 
follow him blindly when he calls upon 
them to take revenge on the Jews, who, 
he says, desire “to depose the Czar and 
crown an Israelite in his place.”

In tins way he is creating an anti-Jewish 
feeling among the ignorant mass of peas
ants in the Volga district, which sooner 
or later must break out with terrible re
sults. As a matter of fact, his followers 
have already attacked Jews in the streets 
of Nijni-Novgood.

YyiANTED—Two first-class piano players 
for picture houses. Apply immediate

ly. F. G. Spencer, Unique- Theatre, St. 
John, N. B. . 1395—tf.

fUyiANTED—Ambitious young man about 
"* 18 years of âgé as city, salesman. Ap

ply T, J. PhiHips, 213 Union Street. 
8466-10-11.

YXfANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Apply Mrs. McBeath, 70 Qu%en street.

8382-10—9.
BON FOUNDERS

POR SALE OR TO LET--Self-contained 
house 105 Wrijht stfeet. partly fur 

niahed. Apply Rmnchard Fanrter. 'phone 
96, or 2372-21.
——V, I .—------ • VVANTED-^-Paot maker,• Apply at A.
T2AKÔÀIN SALE—Skirts in blue or! T Gilmour’a King street. 1360-t.f.

black $1.26 regular $2.75. Hammocks 
at half price. Traveller*’ samples in child
ren's white or colored dresses, coats great
ly reduced. H. Baig, 74 Bruasella street.

11-10.

pANT MAKER WANTED -Apply at 
once, A. Gilmour, 68 King.street 

■ 1378—tf.
TYIANTED—Immediately, girl for general 

T housework, $15 per month to com
petent help. Apply Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon,. 
153 Douglas Avenue.

TTNÏON FOUNDRY 
V WORKS, Limited, George H. War
ring, Manager, West St. John, N. B. En
gineers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

AND MACHINE Admiral, the Duke of Genqa, command 
er-in-chief of the Italian navy.TDOYS WANTED—From T6' to T8 years 

of age for work in factory. Apply T. 
S. Simms 4'Co.

8-17-tf.
- 8400-10-9.. .. 8385-10—9 ,

U INDEPENDENT DF ROME"TYfEN WANTED to help about coal and 
wood yard. J. S. Gibbon 4 Co., 1 

8435-10-6.

YXT’ANTED—A capable girl for general 
work, 39 Wentworth street, corner 

Princess. 8338-10—9.
VXfANTEp—Young man having experi

ence in the Grocery business. Apply 
to R. McConnell, 603 Main street.

1263-ti.

Union street.

RUBBER STAMPS. WANTED—Boy 16 or 18 years, good 
’ T wages. Steady work. J. Allan Turner. 

8440-10-7.

Toronte Minister Says This is Most 
Important Result of Election

/XIRLS WANTED in Candy Factory, 
Ganong Bros., Ltd., St. Stephen, N. 

B. Good salaries and steady work. Very 
reasonable board. Write for particulars.

8378-10-9.

;
QXHE YVANTED—Teacher tor eduiat.onal class

es of the King’s Daughter’s Guild. 
Apply at the Guild between the hours of

1343—tf.

BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
ever sold. Does the work of a $20.00 

Machine. Parce $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
Datera, Pen and Pencil Watch Stamps, In
delible Marking Outfits for Linen. High 
Class Brass Sign Work. Print your own 
price tickets and Advertising Cards with 
Sign Markers. R. J. LOGAN, 72 Germain 
street, opposite Bank Commerce.

JJLEVATOR FOR SALE-Complete el
ectric elevator apparatus, except mo

tor, Ail in fair condition. A bargain. VV. 
R. Mathews, 32 Dock street.

TXfANTHD—Plumbers and tinsmiths. Ap
ply Phillip Grannan 568 Main street.

1436—tf.
2 and 5 p. * m. (Toronto World)

A sermon to the Londonderry L. 0. L 
News has been received from Oetrovo, was preached in Zion Methodist church b; 

in Kieff, that as many as 230 Jews Were. Rev. John Coburn yesterday afternoon 
exiled, from there while large numbers suf-; The tor dealt with the present d n. 
fered a similar faW in Bolshaja, Rosovka^ blemg
JLtTa. VnekT,U,ert’ hum, He
dred and one villages converted into towns ! ^""^eVof’ the Chur-^

by the late M Flehve in order to enable^ mflux f forei wer
Jews to reside there. From Bokhara comes the chief~problems which demanded atter

tion. The most gratifying feature of th 
recent election was, he believed, that fc 
the first time since confederation Canad 
had a government which could be indeper 
dept of the Roman hierarchy and of th 
French in Quebec.

In closing he appealed to the Orangeme: 
to live up to the principles of their orde 
Good citizenship was imperative befor 
there could be good government. ——

vy A N TE I)—Girl for general housework 
in small family; references required.” 

Apply to Mrs. C. W. Hope Grant, 193
1432—tf.

YyANTED—Two boys to learn electrical 
’ ' and mechanical business to be present

ed by their parents. Apply Roman Sowin- 
ski, 128 Charlotte street.

TjVlR SALE—Four pool tables, 1 Eng
lish Billiard Table and 1 American 

Billiard Table, for sale at warerooms of 
H. C. Harrison, Main street, North End.

WANTED—Plumber and steam fitter;
also boys to learn trade. Apply R. 

E. Fitzgerald, 35 Dock street.
Queen street.

1424—tf. 1005-t. f.
WANTED—Ten Girls for two hours' 

work on Tuesday, Oct. 3rd; pay $1 
to each girl. Apply Women’s Exchange, 
58 Union street.

}{OYS WANTED—We have employment 
for several boys from 14 to 16 years 

of age, who are desirous of learning the 
Dry Goods business. Apply at once Man
chester Robertson Allison. Ltd. 1439-^tf

SALESMEN, $60 per week selling newly 
patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 

25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. Col
lette Mfg Co., Collingwood. Ont.SALESMEN WANTED

I YyANTED—General girl, 29 Queen Square 
8328-10-7.

STOVES. WANTED AT ONCE-Two good coat- 
makers ; good wages; steady employ

ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street. 
23-ti.

Ji GENTS—Either sex^ Are you making 
$5 per day: if not, write immediately 

four Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany, Limited, Toronto.

news that an order was issued prohibiting 
the further settlement of Bokhara and 
Afghan Jews in the Caspian district, while 
at the same time those Jews who already 
resided there were ordered to leave.

At Nikolaieff the most distressing cir
cumstances attended the expulsion of Jews, 
on the exclusion of the town from. * | 
pale. Hearing that the government re
fused to grant them trading certificates, 
the credit institutions refused to advance 
money to Jewish mendiants, with the re
sult that many of them were reduced to 
a most deplorable condition. Although the 
local municipality did actually intervene 
on their behalf, the reply of the govern
ment has not yet been received. A depu
tation of the community of Suchedneff saw 
the acting govemongeneral of Warsaw 
with regard to the decision to exile from 
that place some 200 families, pleading that 
the village was situated on peasants' 
property.

A Studied At’ack

YyANTED—Two boys to learns candy 
making. Apply T. J. Phillips, 213 

Union street. 8294-10—fl.
\V----- xED—A girl that wants good

home. 207 Brussels street.
! Q.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels 
street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

8331-JO—7.JTUFTY MEN WANTED -For water
works at Fairville ; also masons, wages 

from $1.75 to $5.00 per day; job lasts 3 
.months, Corey Co, 97 Brussels street.

n a.
YyÀNTED—Good girl for general work. 

Apply 90 Wentworth street. 1420—tf /^APABLE SALESMAN to cover New 
Brunswick with staple lines. High com

missions; $100.00 monthly in advance and 
permanent position to right man. Jess H. 
Smith Co., Windsor, Ont.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Q.IRLS WANTED—Pants operators, good 

pay, steady work. Apply Goldman 
Bros., Opera House.

1417—tf.STORAGE. YyANTED—Position as housekeeper by 
* widow and child. Addrea B. A. Times 

8401-10-11.
■^yANTED—A grocery clerk ; also boy 

to learn candy business. Apply at the 
2-Barkeris Ltd., 100 J’rincess street.

1410-t.f.

8278-10-6.
otnee.gTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 

building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 
H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.

426-t.f.

QAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New 
Brunswick with staple line. High 

commission. $100.00 monthly advance and 
permanent position to right man. Jess. H. 
Smith 4 Co., Windsor, Ont.

’YyANTED—A girl or middle aged
for general house work in a small 

family. No washing, good wages. Enquire 
at 212 Brittain street.

AN OLD FRIENDwoman
JjJXPERIENCBD NURSE open for en

gagements. Nurse, care Times office.
8232-10-6.

A private soldier once rendered some 
slight service to the first Napoleon.

“Thank you, captain,” said the emperor 
carelessly.

“In what regiment, sire ? ” was the in
stant response of the quick-witted private 

“In my guards,” replied the emperor, 
pleased with the man’s ready retort.

This incident, with appropriate vari
ations, also happened to Genghis Khan, 
Ivan the Terrible, Attila, Gustavus Adol
phus, Louis XIV, Charlemagne, Alexan- 

General Tolmacheff, the anti-Semitic der, King Alfred, Xerxes, Richard the 
governor of Odessa, is showing himself Lion-hearted and Henry of Navarre, 
valiant in his attacks on Jews whenever —From “Success Magazine.”
possible. Now Jewish advocates are re
ceiving his especial attention, and his lat
est success is that the ministry of justice 

has sided with him in ordering the Odessa 
Advocates’ Assocation to submit to the 
prefect a list of the naipes of Jewish ad
vocates with a view to taking proceedings 
against those of them who are known by 
Russian first names.

It may at the same time be mentioned 
that the association first refused to di
vulge this. Proud of his success he has 
even gone further by despatching a cir
cular to all rabbis in the southern prov
inces deanding of them lists of the correct 
Jewish names of residents in Odessa regist
ered in other towns. The ministry of 
justice has drafted a bill prohibiting Jew
ish lawyers from conducting civil cases for 
Christian clients, and from offering them
selves for election as members of the ad
vocates’ councils. The main object of this 
bill is to lessen the large number of Jew
ish lawyers in the country.

Hut not only is the Russian government 
tyrannizing over the Jewish civil inhabit
ants of the empire; it is even tyrannizing 
over the Jewish military class—,men who 
fought valiantly on the Russian battle- ! 
fields, performed heroic deeds, saved the1 
lives of Russian officers, and upheld the 
honor and dignity of the Russian Em- ’ 
pire. Every one knows in Russia what 
a large number of these men have not be.x 
permitted to return to their homes and 
have been exiled soon after their return 
after the war for the simple reason that 
they are Jews. Many of them have 
been sent out of hospitals uncured.

For some time there has l«en 
ment on foot in official and court circles

A Scotsman employed in an office in rian ^LdcrTo^aTe/rthi^a large

PARMS FOR SALE—Acreage 3 1-2 to ,,d°" w“ ”UCh by a Wlow' ”“mber J^ish ex-soldiers of the 11,V
r 600. Best locations, wonderful bar Iderk <* Cockney), who never missed «an army-all of them warriors ut the
gains described in free catalogue Number ! a chance of taking a rise out of “Scotty,” i ia e9t *eamPai8n m Manehura —have de-
2. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess St. ! ns he termed him. One bank holiday - .     ,

7921 10 IS. j ‘ scotty" took his wife and family to vis- _______
it the Zoo. After a look round lie got 
them a seat, and set off himself to pro- 

; cure some refreshment for them. When 
returning, laden with cakes, 4c., he met 
his tormentor, who hailed him—“Hulloa, 

vpO LET— Shop, No. 402 Main street. ^ Scottp, you have surely been buying cakes 
with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North for all the monkeys in the Zoo.” “Losh,

End Real Estate Agency, 807% Main St., ay.” answered Scotty, “and if you had 
POR SALE — Valuable unencumbered I!- W- (-’arB01‘- ’1>hun'’ M,ml 6<’2' tf- Jliat "topped in yer cage you wad hae got- 

property with water lot, wharf, boats, rpo LET-Store North Market street. 116“ yer shar0 a ang W1 thc rest’” 
boat-house, etc. In the progressive City -*-• now occupied:by George Erb. Apple 
of Sydney, Cape Breton, with good cater- J. H. Frink. (164—tf. '
ing business, is offered with furniture fit-1

ance. 
'Phone 924. AT ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 

trade; expert instructions; constant 
practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber ; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene Barber College, 734 Main 
street, corner Mill street, St. John, N. B.

1393—tf.

ÜRICKLAYERS—Wanted bricklayers at 
new drill shed building. Apply at 

job, Carmarthen and Sheffield streets, St. 
John, N. B., M. Sullivan,

YVANTED—By young man, position as 
bookkeeper or office work. Address 

Box O. L., care Times.

"YyANTED—Girl for general housework.
References required. Apply 28 Syd

ney street. 8289-10—6.BOOMS AND BOARDING 8377-10—9.STOVES FOR SALE
YyANTED—Experienced chambermaid at 

Victoria Hotel. 1426—tf.
"DOOMS TO LET—Large comfortable 

Rooms, with or without board, 24 
Wellington Row. 8402-10—10.

L OK SALE—Tidy stove in good repair, 
x 75% Elm street. 8455-10-7 HORSES FOR SALE.

YyANTED—A cook, references required.
Apply Mrs. J. Royden Thomson, 184 

Germain street. 1416—tf.
pLEASANT LARGE BEDROOM to 

rent, 65 Elliott Row. 8450-10-11
POR SALE—Two cook stoves, $5 each, 

% dozen dining chaifs, 86c. each; 2 
wire cots, $1.50 each; 1 wire cot, $1.25; 3 
extension tables, $4; 1 extension table, $6; 
1 show case, $3.50. McGrath’s Furniture 
Toy and Department stores, 170, 172 and 
174 Brussels street.

TTORSES FOR SALE—Four Horses, 
Weigh from 14 cwt. to 18 cwt., 83 St.

8398-10—10

contractor. 
1390—tf. YyANTED—Woman order cook, 7 Mill 

streét, or 46 Union street. 1415—tf.
Patrick street.DOOMS AND BOARD, 23 Peter street.

8387-11-2. YyANTED—Boy to learn the drue busi- 
T ness. Apply at Moore’s Drug store, 

comer Brussels and Richmond street. 
___________ ______________ 1373—tf.

YyANTED—50 Laborers at once. B. 
Mooney 4 Sons, 112 Queen street. 

1355-t.f.

POR SALE—Driving Mare, 1,100 weight. 
To be seen at Golding's stable.

1335—tf.
QENERAL GIRL WANTED-Referen- 

ces required. Apply Mrs. Jas. Man
ning, 158 Germain street.

7T4WO ROOMS, heated, board if desired. 
Mrs. Kelley, 178 Princess Street.

8329-10—7. 1411-t.f.

I
^YTANTED—A good cook. 

Orange srree.t
Apply 77 

1259-tf.
T>OOMS WITH BOARD. Adams House. 

1406-t.f. CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO
LIT. Through Service toQUANTED—General girl, Mrs. McAfee, 

160 Princess street. 1249-t.f.
WANTED—A boy for office work. Ap

ply Christie Wood Working Co., City 
1348—tf.

HOARDING — Large furnished rooms, 
bathroom. 15 Paddock Street. 10-11 Tp C. MESSENGER—Contractor and 

builder of bricks, cement and wood, re
pair work especially, also all kinds of mill 
work done. All work attended to. 179 
City Road, St. John, N. B., or ’phone 
2113-11.

Quebec and MontrealRoad. 0OTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
at Bay Shore. For particulars apply 

28 Sydney street. 719-t.f.

rpEN GIRLS WANTED—to Run power 
machine. Wages to start $3 to $4. 

A. J. Sollows & Co., 71 Germain street.
1172—tf.

TpURNISHED ROOMS TO LET in priv
ate family, 305 Union street. T>OY WANTED at Crowley's trunk fac

tory, 125 Princess street. 1193-t.t8337-10—7
7522-12-7 No. 4 Express Connection forYyANTED—Boy for general use about a 

grocery store. Apply C. J., care of 
Times Office. 1080-t.f.

TARGE ROOM with hot water radiator, 
running water in same, bath and 

'phone. 9 Elliott Row.
XyANTED—A girl about fourteen or an 
” elderly woman. Applv 50 City Road

1064.
OCEAN LIMITED
Leaves St. John, 1 1.20

DANCING SCHOOL
8280-10—6.

AGENTS WANTEDT50Y WANTED—Grade 8, over sixteen 
years, to learn the business. Perm

anent position. Apply own hand writing. 
Address Boz Z., care Times.

rpO LET—Bright pleasant heated 
1 ' Address “H,” Times office.

8273-10—6.

"l^URNISHED ROOMS, 6 Wellington 
Row. 8251-10—12. "

rooms. ~P)ANCING-*dasses Private and regular. 
Miss Sherwood, 74 Germain street.

8409-10-17.

VV ANTED—A general girl with references 
Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009-t.f. No. 134 Express Connection forAGENTS WANTED-A line for every 

x home. Write us for our choice list 
of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street. Ottawa

MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaves St. John, 18-35

834—tf.

5
%

iLOST
(Both daily except Sunday)HOUSES TO LET. Every Weroae

la hitereevud and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling 8prs>The new T**i$**l
Beet—M oat conven 

IwiatfNk.. lent It cleanses

fpO LET—Three rooms furnished, pleas 
‘antly situated, 9 Germain street, suit 

able for light housekeeping.

1254-t.f.
T OST—On Sept. 6th, a sum of money, 

between Union and Portland. Finder 
kindly leave at this office. Reward.

8403-10—9

1321—tf. rpo LET—Furnished boarding house. Easy 
terms. Apply F. care Times office. 

8458-10-11

i jC^URNISHED ROOMS for light house
keeping, bath and ’phone. Apply R. 

F., care Times office.
Dining and Sleeping Car Service

THE BEST IK AMERICA
Meals Table D’Hote, Breakfast 75c., Luncheon 75c., 

Dinner $1.00.
THE ONLY

ALL CANADIAN ROUTE

j. CARRIAGES FOR SALE.
•tty..T OST—On Brussels or Union streets, a 

silver watch, with gold fob and belt. 
Finder please leave at 96 Forest or 141 
Union street.

^pO LET—At 207 Duke street, 5
cottage, in rear. Apply evenings be

tween 6 and 7, on premises.
V* year droplet for

t,*er, but send stamp for 
hiBtrmted l ook-«etaled. It gives 
Jli particulars and directions tu-
ivSoR SUPPLY CO.. Wlwiso, Oni

tieuerol Afenu tor Canada.

rpO LET—Rooms, bright, sunny and 
large, for permanent or transient 

lodgers. Apply 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Colum
bus.

'p'OR SALE—Two covered carriages, 
single and double, will sell cheap for 

cash. Apply to W. McGrath's Furniture 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

1438—tf.
HPO LET—On corner Germain and Hors- __ ______________________________

field streets, self-contained dwelling of T OST—Between M. R. A’s and City 
7 ROOMS OR ONE OF 11 ROOMS. In- Road, by way of Dorchester street, 
quire of W. Tremaine Gard, No. 77 Char- Gold Locket and Chain, bearing 
lotte street or ’phone 1389-11. 126-t.f.6 gram F. A. S. Finder please leave at

Manchester Robertson & Allison's.

tf

"DOARDING— Heated rooms, 173 Char- 
lotte street. 1374—tf.

mono-
. a move-

TTOU8E TO LET-At No. 4 Charles St., 
corner Garden, i’leasantly situated. 

Apply on prends*». 23—tf.

pURNISHED ROOMS, 0 Peters street.
7666-10-11.

CAKES FOR THE MONKEYFARMS FOR SALE1439—tf.
; T OST—Last Friday, Lady’s gold watch 

and fob, between 31 Spring street 
and Climo’s Studio, Germain street, by 
way of Winter, Stanley and City Road. 
Finder please leave at 31 Spring street 
and receive reward. 1400-t.f.

George Carvill,
City Ticket Agent

TODGING—Two small rooms suitable for 
gentlemen. Hot water heating, cen

tral locality. Address A. S. B., care Tele- 
1338—tf.

^PO LET—Possession any time, furoisiied 
house of seven rooms in good central 

part of city, rent moderate. Address A 
F., Times office.

i.
graph.

23-ti.
DOAKDING—Comfortable room with or 
^ without board, 73 Sewell street.

1184-t.f. T OST — A lady’s gold watch, 
please leave at Times office.

Finder
WANTED TO PURCHASE mg§ggîjgSPECIAL LOW RATES1392—tf. STORES TO LET.A FEW GENTLEMEN BOARDERS 

^ can be accommodated at 41 Sewell 
street, with or without meals.

:

'yyiANTED — To purchase Gentlemen’s 
cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamond^, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

1
SECOND CLASS 

DAILYPROPERTIES FOR SALE From St. JohnT ODGINGS—Use of telephone, 168 Un- 
ion, corner Charlotte street.

■

SEPT. 15th to OCT. 15th To Vancouver, B. C. . 
Victoria, B. C. . 
Portland, Ore. . 
Seattle, Wash. . t 
Nelson, B. C.
Trail. B. C. . .
Rossland, B. C„ Etc.

pOOMS WITH BOARD—Mrs. McAfee 
^ 160 Princess street. 955-t.f.

: $57.65TO

British Columbia
AND

Pacific Coast Points.

At the Hospital for Deformities in New 
j York the shinboRc of 
i fully grafted upon a woman suffering from 
I necrosis, practically giving her 
1 new lower leg.

pOOM, with Board, 62 Waterloo street. 
XX 1017-t.f. TO LET a man was success-

tings, etc. Ill health of present owner sole 
cause of selling. Apply Box 324, Sydney, 
Cape Breton.

TAURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
x 215-12-t.f. Equally Low Prices From And 

To Other PointsSTERLING REALTY. LIMITED? a whole
HOUSES FOR SALE10—10.

i ijPOR SAi.r.—Frehold
house, 359 Tower street

property with 
6200-10-23

A young man may be able to paddle his 
own canoe on the sea of matrimony if he 
isn’t accompanied by a female boat rocker.

See Local Agent, or write W. B. Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N. B.TTOUSE FOR SALE—145 Germain street 
Sherwood Skinner. 1405 t.f.SUMMER HOTELS Flat, 264 Duke street, $11, monthly. 

House 156 King, East, $20 monthly.
Freehold, Leasehold and other prop

erties bought and sold.
Apply to

/ JROMOCTO—The ideal summer resort 
v on the St. John River—Riverside Ho 
tel—The place to stop at. First-class ap- 
commodation. All river boats between j 
St. John and Fredericton stop daily atj 

Boating privilege unsurpassed, i H 
Livery in connection. Terms reasonable. J.
E. Stocker, Prop.

MUSIC Bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.,
TOO Princess St. 44S Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

1 lb. Regular 35c. Coffee, 25c.
2 Bottles Scotch Marmalade, 25c.
7 Bars Barkers’ Borax Soap, 25c*
Good Apples 15c. a peck.

I JAMES W. MORRISON MISS S. K. TURNER, 279 Princess 
x street, Graduate of Mount Allison Chariott! Best Manitoba Flour, $6.10. 2 Bjttles German Mustard, 25c.85 1-2 Prince Wm Street Cranberries 3 quarts 25c. 

Wash Rollers, 90c. each. 
Wash Boards 17c.
Wash Tubs from 69c. up.

Iwharf. i Conservatory of Music, Pupil of Dr. Hors- Five Shamrocks, Manitoba Hour, $5.95 Pure Cream Tartar, 25c. a lb. 
! fall. Piano Tuition, Instruction in liar- Strathcona Beat Blend Ontario Flour, $5.40 3 Packages Lipton’s Jelly, 25c. 
mony and Theory. • $902-10-20. 2 Bottles English Pickles, 25c. VJ 3 Packages Malta Vita, 25c.

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICI
TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

;

il /

-------'PHONE--------
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.tiu 
And it will appear the 

same day.

RATES:r THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25o.

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

)
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VALL SETTLED c
i
Vessel Back to St. John’s With 

Tons ol Samples—The Klon
dike Said to Be Outdone

Three Claimants to Chieftainship 
Agree to End Dispute Which 
Has Lasted Centuries

to urpose'Si•:"'v
liiI*» >and.Ii5^ m

?fÜ

.St. John's, Xfld., Oct. 4—The sealing 
steamer Kite entered this harbor on Sep
tember 29. after a titrée months’ voyage 
in which she was supposed to have been 
trading in Northern Labrador, and vhat 
great uncharted and ice-sheathed waste 
known as Baffin's Land.

Tfte two men who chartered the Kite 
were R. S. Elmsley of Ot-

London. Oct. 5—The great highland feud 
els to the chieftainship of the Clan Mac
donald, which for several hundred years 
has enlivened many a gathering of the 
clans, has at last been settled to the en
tire satisfaction of all the parties con
cerned and a treaty has been drawn up 
and signed by the three claimants by 
which each retains, his claim.

The matter was. announced, at a dinner 
held in the highland village at the Glas
gow exhibition, under the joint auspices 
of the Macdonald Society of Glasgow and 
the Clan Ranald «Society of Edinburgh.
Claimants far Apart

<2>
<S5> ^Western Canada

JTlnnr Mills Co. .WHEAT '/Xi.&ëÈiT MIS» ■i Lira
i8

-y.<i

V.V;-V-

for the voyage 
tawa, and Richard White of St. John s, 
Newfoundland.

One of the sailors of the Kite was on 
shore leave and in a mellow moment he 
exhibited a three-ounce nugget of almost 

- virgin gold, which he said he had dug out 
of a vein with his pocket knife on the land 
to which his ship had sailed.

The sailor’s nugget opened up 
inquiry about the Kite’s voyage and it 
was stated that the voyage had been made 
for prospectors who ,it is claimed, have 

wastes of Upper

fl ... t

field ofSir J. If. A. Macdonald, who presided, 
said that in his opinion the question had 
been settled in a reasonable and sensible 
way. He did not know whether the three 
claimants felt that even now they could 
not live in the near neighborhood of one 
another, but he could not help remarking 
that the signatures to the agreement have 
been appended, one in Russia, the second 
in South Africa, and the third in England. 
Now that the feud was at an end, he 
looked forward to seeing the three chiefs 
assembled at the festive board at their 
next gathering.

Sir Alexander Bosville Macdonald said

ston, let; William R. McFate, 2nd; G. F. 
Stephenson, 3rd.

Hooked yarn mat—William R. McFate, 
1st; John A. McFate, 2nd; T. A. McFate,

Pair of horses, agricultural purposes— 
John Finley, 1st; Albert Stephenson, 2nd.

Single horse for agricultural purposes— 
Joselyn & Young, 1st; F. G. Stephenson, 
2nd; W. A. Smith, 3rd.

Brood mare for agricultural purposes— 
W. R. McFate, 1st; John McFate, 2nd; 
John McBride, 3rd.

Colts, 2 years old, for agricultural pur
poses—John McBrien, 1st; W. A. Smith, 
2nd.

Colt, 1 year old—James McFarlane, 1st.
Spring colt—R. R. Johnson, 1st.

Driving Stock.

TRADE OUTLOOK IN 
THE WEST IS GOOD

SECRETARY ON STANDfound some of the great 
Labrador and Baffin’s Land to be a gold 
bed far richer that the Klondike or Yu
kon.

Closer inquiry developed the fact that 
the return cargo of the Kite as shown by 
her entry at the customs house was five 
tons of mineral samples.

Enumerated they were—Gold quartz, and 
placer gold, copper, iron, mica, plumbago, 
porpherv, dolomite, ryholite, Labradorite, 
and schist.

3rd.
Defence in David Russell Case 

Continued—Bush Tells of Fear 
of Plots

Judges—James G. Carleton, Charles IL 
Jackson.

The entries under the name of Hedley - 
Parker are from the farm owned by R. 
G. Murray, barrister, of this city.

The members of the agricultural society 
wish to thank the judges for the excellent 
services which they rendered.

In Practically Every Line of Gen
eral Merchandise There is Good 
Feeling

Montreal, Oct. 4— An outline of the de
fence in the famous Russell case was given 
this afternoon by Mr. Geoffrion, counsel 
for the Pinkertons, when he said that the 
effort of the opposing counsel would be to 
show that there had been sufficient eccen
tricity in Mr. Russell’s course to justify 
his friends in taking the steps they did. 
These, he claimed, were not particularly to 
have Mr. Russell incarcerated in an asylum 
but to have him examined as to his sanity.

In support of this, the main witness 
called was Siegfrid Bush, Mr. Russell’s ex- 

a description of Mr.

that any time during the past 400 years 
it would have been impossible for one 
thief to respond to the toast of the two 
others. He ascribed the beginning of the 
dispute to the policy of the government 
at the end of the fifteenth century whose 
aim it was to separate the three branches 
of the elan. The feud had gone on down 
to the present day. All three of them 
professed an unbroken line of pedigree,

Richest Since California
Winipeg. Oct. 4—Conditions in the 

wholesale business in general are most en
couraging, and the outlook for business of 
the very best. In certain lines there is 
yet room for improvement, but this will 
develop, so the jobbers say, before .the end 
of the present month. In practically every 

andise there is a 
the fall prospects. 

The retail merchants;^re stocking up more 
liberally, and the prosperous outlook in 
all the western provinces indicates satis
factory business between this and the end 
of the year.

There is not much Tïé'ws - of importance 
as regards financial 'fnatters. The situar 
tion seems to be satisfactory.*, Not a day 
passes that one does not learn of some 
new prospective industry in Winnipeg or 
some other part of nee tern Canada. { 

As regards investments in the western 
field, there does not appear to be any fall
ing off from the briskness of recent weeks. 
Capitalists are taking great interest in the 
opportunities offering an these provinces.

Loan companies report a better demand 
for money on farm lands, but as soon as 
the farmers have finished the harvest 
erations, there will be a much larger de
mand than at present. Demand for money 
on city property continues active.

The railways are busy on construction 
work. The three principal systems seem 
to be keeping up with the expansion of 
the country in every way.

C. P. R. ANNUAL MEETINGThe placer stuff was a. quantity of gravel 
dug out of rivers and dry beds in the 
mountain valleys of Baffin’s Land, which, 
it is asserted, averaged a quarter of an 
ounce of gold to one pound of pannings, 
the richest find man has known since the 
days of the scattered pockets of Califor- 

while even if it could be proved that one nia. 
of them represented the senior line that 
would not make Him chief of the whole as Pond’s Inlet, but gathering ice blocked 
flan. That could only lie done by the their voyage twenty toiles further north 
unanimous voice of the whole clan which ] to Elk River, which Messrs Elmsley and 
as the clan was scattered all over the | White were trying to gain to claim the 
world was impossible to obtain. wealth that the land there had shown^

His friend Clanranald had thought the them, 
matter out, and a treaty was drawn up 
1o the effect that none of them for one in
slant renounced his individual claim to be 
the senior branch, but that for,the good 
of the clan they all agreed to bury the summer, 
hatchet and to act in amity with one an
other.

A difficulty arose as to who would take 
precedence if the three of them turned up 
at one dinner. He proposed that they 
should “toss up,’’ and to avoid complica
tions a clause would be provided in the 
treaty, stating that whoever won the toss, 
would for that night only take precedence 
of the other two. The treaty would be ! ers,” which shows good samples of native 
published in due course, and he thought gold.
the clan would find nothing in it that At Salmon River a quantity of samples 
would offend susceptibilities from whatever was taken from a ryholite dam. Fifty 
point of view. pounds of this shovelled up from a pile

made by a hand pick, are said to have av
eraged a quarter of an ounce of gold to 
one pound of gravel.

The anual Loch Lomond Fair was held 
in the Agricultural Hall at Loch Lomond
yesterday, and was well attended The for drjving purpose6_W- j
fair this year was one of the most sue- A]exander) i8t_
cessful ever held by the Parish of Simonds Brood ,'nare_' driving purposes—W. R. 
Agricultural Society. A.11 the exhibits were McFate> lst; James McFarlane, 2nd. 
praiseworthy and the judges, in awarding Driving horse-Robert R. Johnson, 1st. 
pnze winners, found their task most dit- 2 years old-John McBride, 1st.

, Colt, 1 year old—Robert R Johnson,
Alexander A. F. Johnston, secretary-1 lst James McGuire, 2nd; G. F. Stevenson, 

treasurer of the Parish of Simonds Agri- grd
cultural Society, which conducts the annual Sprhlg Co]t_Jamea McGuire, 1st.
Loch Lomond fairs, has in his possession 

valuable souvenir which is in the

Montreal, Oct. 4—At the annual meet
ing of the shareholders of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company today, the re
port of the directors was unanimously 
adopted. Sir Wm. C. VanHorne, R. B. 
Angus, E. B. Osier and H. S. Holt were 
re-elected.

A resolution was passed authorizing the 
lease of the following lines: South. On
tario Pacific Railway; Alberta Railway & 
Irrigation Company, Esquimalt & Nanai
mo Railway.

An issue of four per cent debenture 
stock on account of the brand i lines and 
extensions of branch lines as follows, wa«. 
approved :
branch; Kerrobert, northeasterly branch ; 
Wcyburn, Lethbridge branch ; Este van, 
forward branch ; Swift Current, southeast
erly branch; Swift Current, northwester
ly branch ; Wilkie, northwesterly branch; 
Wilkie, Anglia branch ; Bassano I r ricana 
branch; Kipp, Aldersyde branch.

An issue of four per cent 
stock on account of steamships, to amount 
of £800,000 was approved.

At a meting of the board, subsequently 
held, Sir Thomas Shaughnessy was re-elect
ed president and David McNicoll, a vice- 
president of the company, and the execu
tive was appointed as folio 
Angus, David McNicoll. Edmund B. Osier, 
M. P., Sir Thomas G. Shaughnessy, Right 
Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, 
Sir William C. VanHorne.

line of general rnei&h 
good feeling as regards

The Kite expedition went as Tar north
secretary, who gave
Russell’s behaviour during the time at 
which the alleged plots were going on.

Mr. Bush stated that he had been travel
ing to various places with " Mr. Russell,and 
that the latter seemed to be under the im
pression that he was being plotted against, 
and continually talked about this, while 
he was so much afraid of being attacked 
that he even avoided hotels at times and 
ate at small restaurants, While he at times 
took his own food to private cars, to make 
sure it would be all right.

The main gist of Mr. Bush’s evidence 
was to the effect that Mr. Russell had a 
continual fear of plots against him, and 
was always in fear of attacks.

Seigfrid Bush, one time Mr. Russell’s 
secretary told of Russell’s suspicions which 
had occurred before the Patterson episode 
or the alleged asylum plot. After a good 
deal of objection on the part of Mr. Cas- 
grain,one of the attorneys for Mr. Russell,
Bush stated that on September 19, while 
in Ottawa, Russell had told him that he 
was afraid of his food being poisoned at 
the hotel and that in consequence they 
went several blocks down the street to a 
little lunch counter.

Furthermore a few days afterwards An eminent Ecicntist, t]le other day, 
Russell had asked him whether he wa» gave hu opinion thaV the most wonderful 
afraid of bu eta or no , an îa discovery of recent years was the discovery

taste may be less than your finger nail, Israel-Britt. swered he did no l'e em. ^ne 0f Zam-Buk. Just think! As soon as. a
or bigger than your whole bfdy-eize ' mta^^TdaTs lalet and Ruslen saM thin ^er of Zam-Buk is applied to
doesn't count—nothing really counts but I In the Salvation Army citadel in Char- Ottawa some T , a wound or a sore, such injury is insured
this: That you have worked yjpft way to ! lotte street last evening Sergt. Major Wil- t!,a" he wasn t g g w y ; against blood poison! Not one species of
the discovery of a commodity .Mat sup- liam Israel and ex-Captain Lillie M. Brit, chances m ordinary c< P 1 • . , microbe has been found that Zam-Buk does
plies a known and felt ranl Id that! were united in marriage. Brigadier Ad- Compaq, hut was going to get specials nQt y,,, 
the great wide-eyed putmc Ea^B unanl- by performed the ceremony, Captain John tr2”1 , e u man P _ Then again. As soon as Zam-Buk is
mously taken up your neîmprl^Hpn and Kincade was the best man and Lieut. “Ush said e was i , -, applied to a sore, or a cut, or to skin dis-
jnade it a success. ^ VJWt Ijfcit/ren was bridesmaid. Mr. and Airs. ; J” *l*clal ca” ¥ 7 ease, it stops the smarting. That is why

It lias been exactlyilike ■ETt witgH. P^*a-ael left for Bridgetown where they b°ma days a. insar s - 1 ‘ , children are such friends of Zam-Buk.
Sauce. The delicious |eI,Æmadc ly tjJFwilj reside. tha‘ hc was 8USP;C™U! w °i?.d They care nothing for the science of the
Midland Vinegar CoiEprJl of MglÆ j Lello-Nesbitt in duung cars and that he thought he was Aü theyknow is that Zam-Buk
the largest firm of ^«dT^gar bÆr. : going to be poisoned. ^After'that Bush » theh. pain. Mothers slyld never
in the world, ÿas becnli unqualifiJrsuc- I At the bride's home in St. Stephen yes- swore Russell had btf om food prepared ,forget thifj Jr
cess from the first day of its diÆbution terday. Miss Pearl E. Gladys Nesbitt, ,Bu* * ■ j ’ f hi b tl j Again. As soon as ZmÆk is applied
until now. W J daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.'Nesbitt, that ?v“,8Xharaed them and t0 » wound or rfy part, the

H. P. is a thick, rich Sauce,^propounded was united in marriage to Thomas W. e .ïî‘v - î9n(1' ‘ °ronditioii 1 hat I ee^9 ^CDeatb Ainurface ar% so
solely of most delicious Q»ntal fruits LeDo of the U. S.-postal service of Calais. g"'en,‘t™ !i’200,’ th ° 1 stimulated thMneil liXltby tissj# is
and spices and pure maiyv'ine^ar. Its they both lea\e ________ _ quickly forme<W Tli®. j#Jing o^^resh

. makers claim for it that there isn t anoth- McQuin-Yeomans. DT^RPTVf' TT IV # / healthy tissue Wrom lèl^yis zÆ-Yluck's
er sauce to compare with it for true KC1 - T secret of healing. The tissue JBs formeil
fruity flavor, and, judging from its al- Penobsquis, N. B., Oct. 4—A pretty wed- A “trusty" had escaped from the. pent- js wol-l-C(| lip to tin- Iurfac<ynd literally 
ready wide popularity, the general public ding was solemnized at the parsonage by tentiary and the warden was much cling- eagt8 Qff ty,e diseased psKti^Tbove it. This
have been quick to endorse the good opm- Rev. Rufus Chase,- of Wakefield (Mass.), l ined. Every effort was made to recap-j ^ wfoy Zam-Buk cu
ion of the manufacturers. when Stella M. Yeomans, daughter 0f ture the fugitive, but to no avail. j ()fl]ÿ ti,e other day

Mrs. Matthew Yeomans, of Hampton, be- ' Two weeks later the warden reccix ed f"6, Uclorimicv Ave.. Mo 
came the wife of Harry W. McQuin, of j folj°wmg not? in the mail. j Zam-Buk Company
Penobsquis. The bride looked very charm- “Dear Warden: „ J over twenty-five years he liad been a mar-
ing in a dress of grey silk. Mr. and Mrs. “Please excuse the liberty I am taking. tyr to eczema. His hands were at one
McQuin left on the Boston train for their ? *'No. 2323. Irom Success Iagazme. time so covered with sores that lie had to
home in New Brunswick, followed by the 
liest wishes of their many friends in 
Wakefield.

Judge—R. T. Worden.
The Brevort and Salmon rivers where 

most of the samples brought back were ob
tained, are accessible by sealing or whal
ing steamers only for a short period of the

a very
form of an invitation to the first Loch 
Lomond fair conducted by that society. It 
bears the date, September, 1855.

Produce.

Bushel oats, black—John W. McBrien,
1st; William Briney, 2nd.

Write oats—John W. McBrien, 1st; Wil
liam Birney, 2nd; W. H. Smith. 3rd.

Buckwheat, yellow—T. A. McFate, 1st;
W. It. McFate, 2nd; John McBrien, 3rd.

Beets, long blood—Joselyn & Young, 1st.
Egyptian blood beet—John McFate, 1st;

T. A. McFate, 2nd; Albert Stephenson,

Mangolds, long red—Joselyn & Young,
1st.

Globe mangolds—Joselyn & Young, 1st.
Carrots, long orange—John McFate, 1st;

Albert Stephenson, 2nd.
Carrots, intermediate—Fred Watters,

1st; T. A. McFate, 2nd; G. F. Stephen
son, 3rd.

Carrots, cçreless—John Finley, 1st; Al
bert Stephenson, 2nd; Fred B. Watters,

Cow, three years old-Albert Stephen- 3™arrou white> any kind_jobn A. Me-

S0P; ... ,, t tv™,™! Fate, 1st; Fred B. Watters, 2nd; JoselynHeifer, two years old-James Desmond, & yj, ’ 3rd
1st; Albert Stephenson, 2nd. Carrots’. oxheart-^Tohn McFate, let;

Heifer, one j ear od e. p 'John Finley, 2nd; G. F. Stephenson, 3rd. The members of the I. L. & B. Society
— i- „ , i Swedish turnips—James McFarlaine, 1st; held an enthusiastic meeting in their

Calkî,nder T 16 Onrl 11 ’ ! John McBrine, 2nd; Hedley Parker, 3rd. i rooms. Union street, last evening at which
lsT,; llaTn tilrne'i j ” ..i . Turnips, am- other kind—James McFar-1 the following officers were elected for the

Bull three years old-Albert Stephenson, ■ . ^ B Watterg< 2nd; HedIey cnsmng year: T. O’Brien, president; F.
j Parker, 3rd. >T- Casey, first vice-president : J. McGivem,

,1 Parsnips—Joselyn & Young, 1st; W. H. second vice-president : Roy O’Neil, record- 
j Smith, 2nd. ing secretary; James McWilliams, financial

secretary; John O’Regan, treasurer; John 
Callahan, marshall ; A. O’Neil, Joseph 

A. F. Doody and Arthur McHugh, trustees.
Speeches from the retiring and newly 

elected officers were in order, after which 
plans for the coming winter were discuss
ed, and while nothing definite was decide 
ed upon, those present were in favor ol 
holding the usual course of lectures, as 
well as the monthly assemblies. The so
ciety has a large membership and it if 
at present in a nourishing condition, fin
ancially and otherwise.

southwesterlyMoosejaw,
CATTLE.

Thoroughbred Ayrshire Stock.

Claims have been located by Messrs. Elm 
eley and White on these rivers, and it is 
about these two locations only that they 
will consent to give the slightest informa
tion.

Quartz taken from the Brevort River, is 
said to show results of twenty dollars to 
a ton. This came from a formation which 
is described as a “dyke of quartz string-

Cows, three years old or over—James 
Desmond, 1st; John McBrine, 2nd.

Heifer, two years old or over—James 
McFarlane, 1st; James Desmond, 2nd.

old—James Desmond,
debentureop-

3rd.
Heifer, one year

1st.
Bull, under three years old—James Des

mond, 1st; Hedley Parker, 2nd.
Spring bull calf—James Desmond, 1st; 

W. H. Smith, 2nd.
Heifer calf, under one year—James Des

mond, 1st; John Finley, 2nd.

Thoroughbred Jersies.

ws: Richard B.

NOTHING SUCCEEDS
LIKE SUCCESS

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY
WEDDINGSIt is a glad and proper thing to be the 

originator of a proved success. The ar
ticle that has caught on to the public I. L AND B. SOCIETY OFFICERS

1st.

1st.
Grades.

Cow, three years old—Janies Desmond. 
1st; Fred. Barker, 2nd; William Binney, 
3rd.

Potatoes.

Heifer, two years old—James Desmond, ! Kidneys W. R. McFate. 1st: 
let; James McFarlane, 2nd; William Bin- JoWn, 2nd; W. H Smith, 3rd

’ , i Delaware—G. F. Stephenson, 1st; John
11 Heifer, one year old—James Desmond,. Finley, 2nd; John A. McFate 3rd. 
i ». win;-™ Ttinnrv >>nd Any new variety—Albert Stephenson,

Heifer calf—Janies McFarlane, 1st; .Tas. ' Jf*i «• f Stephenson, 2nd; John A. Mc- 
Desmond, 2nd; Albert Stephenson, 3rd. Fa ’̂rl^_w T ^ ut; John Fin.

ley, 2nd; G. F. Stephenson, 3rd.
• Markee—G. F. Stephenson, 1st; John A.

Leister ram, any age—John McBrien, Mel ate 2nd; B .1 . Boyle, 3rd.
Snowflake—G. I. Stephenson, 1st;

'’Leister ewe. am- age-Jame» McFarlane, T Boyle. 2nd; John Finley 3rd.
1st; John McFate, 2nd; William Binney, Beet assortment—A. F. Johnson, 1st; 
3r(j John A. McFate, 2nd; W. R. McFate,

THOROUGHBRED SHEEP.

W.Jfc permanent. 
ftv. Marsh, of 101 
;al, called upon the 

id told them that for Stops a Deep-Seated 
Cough in a Hurry

Spring lambs—Edward Stephenson, Ht; i 3rd. 
James McFarlane, 2nd; John McFate, 3rd.

Shropshire ewe, any age—John McFate. 
l$t; James McFarlane, 2nd; William Mur
ray, 3rd.

Spring lambs—Edward Stephenson, 1st.

Green Mountains—Albert Stephenson,
1st; John A. McFate, 2nd; W. It. McFate,
3rd.5 sleep in gloves. Four years ago Zam-Buk 

was introduced to him, and in a few 
| months it cured liim. To-day—ovçv three 
1 j years after his cure of a disease he had 

! for twenty-five years—he is still cured, and 
j has had no trace of any return of the

Montreal. Oct. 5—Representatives of the 
various labor organizations of Montreal 
will request Mr. Borden, the future prime 
minister of the country to continue the 
portfolio of minister of labor, which it has 
been reported was to be consolidated with 
tlurt of the department of trade and coie^ 
tnercc. m

APPLES.
A Family Supply of Unequaled Cough 

Remedy for 50c—Money Re
funded If It Fails.

One-half bushel—William Birney, 1st; 
W. R. McFate, 2nd; W. T. Boyle, 3rd.

ONIONS.

McAuley-IIarc.
Grade Sheep.

Ram. one year old — Jame* Mvïarlanc, 
1st; John McBrine, 2nd.

Ewe, any age—John McFate. 1st; James 
Desmond,. 2nd; James McFarlane, 3rd.

Spring.iambs—John McFate, 1st; James 
McFatlane, 2nd; «Fames Desmond, 3rd.

Your Liver
is Clogged up

\Newcastle, Oct. 4—The marriage of Miss i 
May Hare, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Hare, of Whitney ville, to Oran 
Grant McAuley. of Newcastle, took place \
at the residence of the hrid«-*s parents That*» Why You're Tired—Out of 

jyesteiday afternoon, Rev. H. I). Worden Sorts—Hare No Appetite,
Æjftarfficiatin'g- They werc UBattcndcd- ! CARTER’S LITTLE

Cochrane-Wheaton. | L*yE^ d
1:1 Pil^TNo will cut you ngU

quiet and pretty wedding was cele-j tn^d^- 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will reliec you atbvated yesterday morning when Joseph ,1 ■. jL_ 
and as certainly cure you. §c. a «aâfFhll C’lieslcy Cochrane, of Elmhurst. Kings i y"
ï’oroTdè.0*3amDlôn”x,frcc if you njJlEithli eonnty. was united in marriage to Resale 1 
paper and cncloüo 2c. stamp to X iola XX’heaton of the frame place, at the

Cough medicines, as a rule, contain a 
large proportion of plain syrup—a good in
gredient, but one that anyone can make.
A pint ot granulated sugar, with % pint 
of warm water, stirred for 2 minutes, gives 
you as good syrup as money can buy.

A 60-cent bottle of Pinèx, mixed 
lfi-oz. bottle with home-made 
gives you 16 ounces of naALly 
syrup than you coukUffTvflred 
$2.50. There’s a cl 
directions in pack 

And money couldn’t#bt^^K 
better remedy. Takes Ibid at^pffgives 
almost instant relief, Am^jWially stops 
the most obstinate, dÆ^Kated cough m 
24 hours. It stiiiiulARs the appetite, is 
slightly laxatlva^fla has a pleasant taste- 
children willingly. Splendid for
hoarseness, asthma, chest pains, and other 
throat troubles, and unequaled for prompt 
results in whooping cough.

Pinex is a sptîcial and highly concen
trated compound of imported Norway 
White Pine extract, and is rich in guaiacol 
and other natural healing pine elements. 
Simply mix it as directed with sugar syrup 
or strained honey, and it is ready for use.

Used in more homes in the U. S. and 
Canada than any other cough remedy.

Pinex has often been imitated, but never 
successfully, for nothing else will produce 
the samo results. The genuine is guaran
teed to give absolute satisfaction or money « 
refunded. Certificate of guarantee is 

pairs mittens—T. A. McFate, 1st; wrapped in each package. Your druggist 
I XX'il lia m R. McFate, 2nd. has Pinex or will get It for you. Irnot,

Hooked rug mat—Alexander F. John- Bend to The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

! eczema!
All druggists sell Zam-Buk at 5ik. box; 

will .-end free trial box if you send XX'illiam R. McFate, 1st; T. A. McFate,
this advertisement and a le. stamp (to pay 
return postage). Address Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto.

2nd.
Pumpkins—F red. B. XX’atters, 1st; T. 

A. McFate, 2nd; John A. McFate. 3rd.
Squash—Fred. B. XX'atters, 1st; Joselyn 

& Young, 2nd; T. A. McFate, 3rd. 
Cauliflowers—Fred. B. Watters, 1st.
Red cabbage—Fred. it. XX\attcrs, 1st. 
XVhite cabbage—Fred. B. XX7atters, 1st; 

Joselyn & Young, 2nd; John Finley, 3rd.
Tubs of butter, 10 pounds or over— 

Joselyn & Young, XVillium Binny, John 
A. McFate, equal, score 95.

Roll butter—John A. McFate, 1st; Ed
ward Stephenson and XXr. T. Boyle, equal.

Assortment of apples, six varieties—W. 
R. McFate, 1st: Albert Stephenson. 2nd.

Judges—F. X . Hamm, H. V. Dickson, 
J. P. Lynch.

in a 
ptar syrup, 
letler cough 
y-Eiixed for 
$i00. FullcEëOQUESï SWEATH

ITTLE

SWINE.
g#f

Grade Pigs.
OF THOMAS EVANS?v Boar, one year old-Henry Parker, 1st. 

i Sow, one year old—XX*. IL Smith, 1st; 
Hedley Parker, 2nd ; James Desmond, 
3rd.

Cure 
Constipa* 
lie#, Bil-

- X ictoria street Baptist parsonage, by Rev. îoesaess,
; 13. 11. Noble.. A few friends only were 
i present, and alter the ceremony the hap- j 
I py couple left by steamer for Boston. I 
They will retupo to Elmhurst where they I 
will reside. V"

All inquest into the death of Thomas 
Evans, who received imitai injuries by a 
fall through a hatchway on board the 
steamer Shenandoah on Friday night, 

commenced in the police

d Sick Hci 
OSE. SHAM Pair spring pigs-—James Desmond. 1st. 

Judges—William Mullin, Thomas Drum
mond.

cnSHALL PILL. SHAL1
Genuine man wiature i Juno 7. was

I court last evening, with Coroner Berry
man presiding. Sonic evidence was taken, 
after which the inquest was adjourned to 
be resumed after the arrival of tile, steam- 

,Shenandoah in port. It is expected to 
| arrive here tomorrow.

IPflVL i The evidence revealed nothing sensa- 
tional. J. Arsenault and James Upton, 
fellow workmen of the late Mr. Evans, 
were the witnesses.

D. Mullin, K. Iwas present in the 
^Faculty, of Mrs. Evans, wife of the de-
. M ar nil

Horaes.■s
Effer-vesccat Stallion, for agricultural jiurposee—XX". 

J. Alexander, 1st; XYilliam Bern^ygml.
Tâkêlrëmô 
tumbler of I^irrCARED THE WORST.

|?Titli Dakota railroad is noted for its 
ably road-bed. A new brake man was 

Peking liia first run over the road at night 
nd was standing in the centre of the car, I ! 

i grimly clutching the seats to, keep erect. ! \
| Suddenly the train struck a smooth place I ■ 
in the track, and slid along without! r 
sound. Seizing his lantern the brakeman ,

J ran for the door. "Jump for your lives, i (rCgi„er=d without whZ none are 
lie shouted. She s off the tnick. 1* roni : ghould be witliout thenjg Sold by
Success Magazine. 1 mum#. Piuum.

"I ! MATS, QUILTS, ETC.:om; A. I til-
BBEY’s

!

a cii •e Patchwork bed quilts—William R. Mc- 
Fatc. 1st; T. A. McFate, 2nd; Edward 
Stephenson, 3rd.

| Three pair socks—Edward Stephenson, 
j A. McFate, 2nd; Albert Steph-

3rd.
] Three

the guarai :s

LfirrLadiec.lAbfo^s
Are the acknowledge ' lSiding rem^^ for

I edi25c 30 60c 
Sold cvcn^Fnere.

ceased, and Col. J. U. Armstrong appear
ed in the interests of the steamship peo* 

1 l*lc.

^nhc). No lady 
icmists & Store?161 it. til

A
lifâ
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HEART DISEASE ITALIAN FLEET CAUSES GREAT
CORED This Good English! Porcelain^ O

DESTRUCTION - IN TRIPOLI çis

for YOU%mm

:

-Kingston Girl Saved by 
“Fruit-a-tives”

SHeart Weakness and Heart Irritation 
‘are the common outgrowth of Indigestion. 
Gas is formed in the stomach and this 
-accumulation of gas bulges out the wails 
of the stomach and presses against the 
heart. Palpitation, pain over the heart, 
and sometimes a feeling of «mothering and 
dizziness, all arecaused by the stomach 
and not becaus^BL any organic heart dis
ease.

<rFruit-adüre8,,ew^ t 
weak, iiÆmd dfcdBon 
curing ®e

l Lw-gySt.,^*bgBton, Ont.
"I snared somewith a dan

gerous form of Wearfc Æbubïe. My heart 
beat violently, Ad lÆuui pain over the 
heart and down %e I ako suffered
with Constipation Indigestion. I was 
treated by physic^ms and took many 
remedies, but notnig did me any good. 
Then I began t^mng ‘Fruit-a-tives,’ and 
this medicine qflpleteiy cured me of all 
the heart trouble, constipation and indi
gestion, and gave me back perfeet 

(Miss) MÀKLÈ 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial sine, 25c.

I At all dealers or from SYrrit-a-tives Lam*
’ lited, Ottawa.

X'
-- -4M. si

>v

■ A
rxalw^^cure this 

ojÆ&e heart by
Italian cruiser Guiseppe Garibaldi, that is looking for Turkish, warships.

01
ÿÆ£g:

mmm-i ■ mmmmi
■ u ....................

L- .-J,-* :;Arîf ’^1

:t
; . ' "W \î T'E could not think of a 

^ J more useful souvenir to 
%/ present to the steady pa- ^jPost. 
* ’ trons of Tillson’s Rolled

Oats than the good English porcelain 
dishes we pack in every 25c package.

point!

(re 10-cent size 
ables you to t

convenience and 
’disons at!small

t- -

■BSBPv Æ
1. ÆÊ,

■ m;th.”
-,

:
D.

1 you delide to 
m s evtry morning, gou will 
Sjy buying the 25i

But aMr a m 
have
save mord

In the firs^flace you get 
Oats for the money, and a 
place you receive a 
souvenir.

limply q. 
our customers!

Be sure to get Tillson’s/

I

a-*wr"1
■ .-^7-

sm fcfi

:WÊLammms
of thefworid Piza’ °f the Italian navy- which is helping to blockade Tripoli coast. Italy's

' ' .
;nt size.

•re Rolled 
jn the second 
:ful porcelain

inr OF GOOD LOOKS By the way, there 
of difference between the 2 5-cent and 
10c packages of Tillson’s Oats—the 
quantity and the souvenir. Both pack
ages contain the same identical Tillson’s

only two8ft.1. -______________ E pi arej

Protest Girl in Italy Jumps From Win
dow to Death

navy ranks fifth in the powersi

Djerba, Tunis, Oct. 4.—Tripoli has been Vico Admiral Faravelli, at 4 o’clock, oi- 
bombarded twice by the Italian fleet. The dsred his ships to cease firing, to pe 
first shot was fired shortly after 3 o’clock the tdwn to surrender, but no sign oc sm-

yf/...:■ r** -r- Kitfitiïirs:e~pfarP ™ornin6 after a quiet night, time great havoc was wrought. Forfc'fici- 
Ihe battleship Benedetto Brin and the tions were razed to the ground, the forts 

armored cruisers Giuseppe Garibaldi and suffered severely. The light house to the 
iTancesco Ferrucio drew up m lpn: on northwest was destroyed by a shell from 
posite the harbor. There were no email the Garibaldi. There was no means of 
craft in the battle line and the Vurese knowing what the loss of life was in Tri- 
stood off to keep back intruders. There poli, but ample oportunity was given to 
was no sign of life in the city, which ap- the defenders to escape, 
peared as though deserted, but the Turk- When the Tafana left the scene of op- 
18 6W *rom castle and forts. eration, no landing had been attempted

The first shots were directed towards on the part of the Italians, and it 
Lharchatti fort and later Kerkereche fort feared that during the ni-dit the town 
was shelled. No sooner did the first shell would be pillaged by nora id Arabs, v ho 
burst over Tripoli than the garrison seem- had been hovering in the vicinity 10 ’ 
ed to awaken. It returned the lire with days. The admiral knew of the heavy re
vigor and energy. A heavy cannonade was moral of arms and ammunition into the 
kept up on both sides for a few mi antes, interior, 
and then firing became desultory. So far 
as could be seen no warship was hit.

Admiral Faravelli, resumed the bombard
ment. The Turkish garrison still 
pied a position behind the forts and re
sponded with a few shells, which fell short.

The Italian commander endeavored to 
avoid damaging private dw«2Üings in the 
city, but some of them werî destroyed, 
and the governor's palace and the three 
forts at the entrance of the port are in 
ruins. The consulates and churches have 
not been damaged.

The fire from the Turns was absolutely 
harmless. None of their shots reached 
the ships. In fact, Admiral Aubrey order
ed that the ships abstain from using guns 
of the larger calibre as they were unneces
sary. From the battleships the officerts 
could plainly see the effect of their shots 
and realized that in a few hours all the 
forts might be dismantled and their bat
teries silenced. This, however, would be 

A . the cost of the lives of all the defend-
Agam, at an early hour this morning, ers, a result which the fleet was trying 

the first division of the Italian fleet under to avoid.

Rome, Oct. 4—The annual crowning of 
the beauty queen of Rome has passed 
without a queen to crown, the young girl 
who had been selected having taken her 
own life because her family objected to her 
taking part in the show.

Baonca Monti was a pretty Italian girl, 
sixteen, belonging to a good family her 
father being an official in the ministry of 
finance in Rome. For the annual beauty 
show the various districts in Italy hold 
their own competitions and the winner is 
sent to Rome to compete in the s-nmm.1 
show.

Bianca Monti entered for one of these 
local competitions and was selected as 
candidate. Although many other young 
ladies of good family took part she did not 
tell her family what she had done.

Great was their surprise therefore, 
when Bianca’s sisters discovered her name 
at the top of the list of the final entrants. 
The whole family turned against the poor 
girl telling her she had disgraced her 
name.

The young girl was terribly saddened 
and jumped from her bedroom window. 
She died on being taken’to the hospital.

iraitt occu-

of profit sharing withIN,Rolled Oats, the kind that has all the
natural flavor and aroma and makes the 
most delicious porridge.
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Your grocer has Tillson’s. Two sizes—10c and 25c. Each 25c 
package contains a handsome piece of English Porcelain Tableware.

CANADIAN CEREAL & MILLING CO., Ltd.
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IImM Toronto, Ont ifHEAR GOOD REPORT 
ON FOREIGN MISSIONS

FIRST ITALIAN TO 
GOVERN TRIPOLI IF 

FORKS ARE BEATEN
CANADA LEADS IN

i

MATTERS AT OTTAWA HE MAT GET INTO THE SIR PERCY GIROURD 
AS BRITISH EAST 

AFRICA GOVERNOR
WHITNEY GOVERNMENTThe Laurier government will hold its 

final council meeting today and the prem
ier will hand in his resignation either to* 
night or on Friday. Mr. Borden will prob
ably not be ready before Tuesday next to 
submit the complete list of his cabinet. The 
following tentative list of his cabinet. The 
nounced :—Dr. F. Roche of Manitoba, Hon. 
Robert Rodgers of Saskatchewan, J. A. 
l»ugheed of Alberta as solicitor general, 
Mr. Goodeve or Premier McBride of Brit
ish Columbia, and Hector Mclnnis of Hali
fax. For the New Brunswick representa
tive Premier Hazen seems to have won 
out over Mr. Crocket and Mr. Fowler. 
The Quebec situation is still in doubt, but 
Mr. Monk may be given a trial and Hon. 
T. Chase Casgrain will probably be the 
other French-Canadian representative in 
the government.

Although the name of Sir Thomas Tait 
has been spoken of as chairman of the Na
tional Transcontinental, it is stated from 
Ottawa* that he is more likely to be the 
new head of the Intercolonial Board of 
Management.

An order in council has been passed 
awarding the contract for the extensions 
of the Intercolonial in Nova Scotia, for 
which the money was unanimously voted 
by parliament last June and for which 
tenders were received over a month ago.

The lowest tenderer in each case is 
awarded the contract. The branch from 
Dartmouth to Deans will be built by M. 
P. Davis and the Guysboro county line will 
be built by the Nova Scotia Construction 
Company.

Proceedings of Presbyterian Synod 
Yesterday Afternoon and Last 
Evening

Dominion’s Activity Noted at In
ternational Convention in States

I Back up My Statements With Personal 
Reputation and Money

ST

Ottawa, Oct. 5—Canada’s place in the 
peat industry is a very important one, ac
cording to Secretary A. J. Forward of the 
Canadian Peat Society, who has just re
turned after-attending the convention of 
the American Peat Society in Kalamazoo, 
Mich. The convention lasted from Sep
tember 21 to September 23. Dr. Eûgene 
Haanel, of Ottawa, president, was unable 
to attend, but was represented by B. F. 
Haanel, who read an important paper on 
the operation of the peat gas producer of 
the department of mines, Otttawa.

“It was

T am so positive that I can relieve con
stipation, no matter how chronic it may 
be, that I offer to furnish the medicine 
free of all cost if I fail.

I think that it is worse than useless to

Charlottetown, P. E. X., Oct. 4—Pictou 
was selected this afternoon as the next 
place of meeting of the maritime synod. 

The report of the aged and infirm min- 
attempt to cure constipation with cathar- isters’ fund, submitted by Rev. Anderson 
tic drugs. Cathartics may do much harm. | Rogers, showed receipts of $7,030 and ex- 
They may cause a reaction, irritate and j penditures of $9,000. Sixty congregations 
weaken the bowels, and maJke constipation j gave nothing. Judge Forbes, of St. John, 
more chronic. spoke on behalf of the fund. He declared

Constipation is often acconrr^Ked and the east was not getting her rights in the 
may be caused by weakness JWthe ner- matter. Despite the fact that the assem- 
ves and muscles of the largo^mtes-tine or bly several years ago had ordered an amal- 
colon. To expect a cure y&Wmust there- gamation of the funds, Mr. MacDonald, 
fore tone up and strengtWn those parts the western convenor, continued to admin- 
and restore them J^iealtJ^er activity. ister them separately on technical grounds.

The discovery Myte aerkte principle The judge asked that the $65,000 be trans- 
of my remedy injblvfmthe la™* of aÛl- ferred, in accordance with a decision of 
ful reasearch clUiists.Wriiis^Aed^tffo- the assembly, to the common fund. The 
duces results siH as Me en^EtediWom west claimed that the fund is not sup-

J&tinal ported in the east as well as in the west, 
pt in but the east says her need is greater, 

owing to the larger number of infirm and 
aged ministers.

The mater was referred to a committee. 
Rev. P. McOdrum of Moncton, reported 
on foreign missions. Receipts for March 
1 to Oct. 1 were 31,028; last year 32,659. 
The debt was gone thanks to the W. F. 
M. S. The outlook was good. He recom
mended an additional medical missionary 
to Corea, that presbyteries raise $72,000 
next year and young men be urged to take 
up mission work. His resolution for $800 
towards the Dr. Morton memorial church 
in Trinidad ' was carried. Rev. E. A. 
McCurdy moved that Mr. McOdrum rep
resent the synod at the Dr. Morton ju
bilee in Trinidad.

There were addresses by Rev. Harry 
Morton, Rev. Dr. Jameson, A. S. Bam- 

REV. MR. McCASKILL IN MONTREOL. stead of Halifax, and Rev. D. Stewart. 
Rev. J. J. McCaskil of this city, gave out The latter said there were thirty vacant

pulpits in the synod.
Approval of the work among English 

speaking Europeans in Cape Breton was 
voted. Addresses by Rev. Mr. Kinsale of 
Sydney and Rev. D. J. S. Grant of To
ronto followed.

In the afternoon Leiut, Gov. Rogers 
laid the Zion church corner stone. Dr. 
Mackinnon of Pine Hill and Prof. Fal
coner spoke.

The evening session was preceded by the 
“The young man who called on me last Pine Hill alumni banquet, one of the most 

night says there is a fool in every family.” successful yet held. The new officers elect- 
“Was he trying to advance that as a rea- ed are: President, Rev. R. G. Strathie, 
eon why we should take him into ours ” Charlottetown ; vice-presidents. Rev. Gor

don Dickie, St. John, Rev. L. II. Mc
Lean. Pictou, Rev. George A. Christie, 
Lansdowne; secretary-treasurer, Rev. A.
J. McKeegan, Port Morien (C. B.)

Addresses were given by Governor Rog
ers, Rev. Dr. W. II. Smith, Prof. J. W. 
Falconer, Rev. Dr. Clarence McKinnon, 
who appealed for assistance for a post
graduate school ; Rev. Dr. Archibald. Rev. 
Dr. Duncan, Toronto; Dr. J. S. Grant, 
Toronto; Dr. Forrest, of Dalhousie.

/ / ; j Noted Canadian the Représenta- 
j rive of Britain There—His Stand 

in the Cole Case

-
r
i.

(Toronto Globe)
Sir P6rcy Girouard, the Canadian rail

way builder who bellied Kitchener to re
conquer the Soudan, and whose work as 
the officer in charge of railway operation 
in South 4frica during the war added 
greatly to his reputation, is once more in . 
the public eye. He is Governor of British 
East Africa, and by his firm handling of 
a most distressing ease has done much to 
enhance in the native mind the already 

j h%h reputation of British law and order.. 
Largely on Sir Percy’s initiative the im
perial government has passed an order 
for the deportation from British East 
Africa of the lion. Galbraith Cole, a son 
of the Earl of Enniskillen.

The facts of the ease, as stated by the 
London ‘Spectator,’ are as follows: —

Hr. Cole had been troubled by sheep- 
stealers, and at last set out with the 
manager of his farm to hunt down the 
thieves. He came upon three natives in 
the forest plucking the wool from s 

r . sheepskin which was no doubt his own
Is it not a disheartening thing to go property. Two of the natives ran awav, 

through life under the harrow of debt, end Mr. Cole shot at one of them twice, 
struggling to get release under circum- The second shot brought the man down ■ 
stances that give no hope of relief? Is it Mr. Cole walked up toTim, looked at him! 
not unfortunate to feel that we can never and left him to the care of the native 
hft the mortgage from the home, that in who did not run away, and who mav or 
spite of all our efforts it must fluidly be I may not not have afterwards tended his 
sotd over the heads of those dearer to us dying comrade. The native reported the 
than life itself. But, all this is nothing , ease to the police. Mr. Cole when brought 
compared with the mortgage of vice upon I to trial, admitted that he did not even 
tile character which_ blights the life. know that the native was dead till he

Many a man has died without being able was informed by the police, and said that 
to lift the mortgage from his home, yet he had not reported his ’act himself be- 
has been a real success, for lie kept his cause he did not want to have anv more
manhood clean lus integrity unstained, and trouble in the matter. At the trial the
although he left no material wealth, he jury acquitted him, and Sir Percv Giron- 
had enriched the lives of all who knew ard, the Governor of British East Africa,
um* described the verdict

riage of justice.
adds the ‘Spectator.’ is a Crown colony
for which the Government at home i> 
directly responsible. If, therefore, the 

a king, are encum- Colonial Secretary had not intervened in 
bi ances, compared with which the men* some way to redress the miscarriage of 
mortgage upon your house is a blessing. justice he would have consented to a pre- 

*f you are mortgaged to the cigarette cedent which would have been disastroui 
habit which demoralizes your ambition, to the ethical standard, and. in fact, to 
poisons your blood, benumbs your nerves the whole future of the colony, 
and vitiates your aim ; if you have a Canadians will be proud that a native 
whisky mortgage, an immoraltiy mortgage of the dominion who lias won much re-
on your character which you have been nown in war should add to it by standing
trying for years to lift, this is infinitely between the black man and the white as
worse than your chattel mortgage or real a just ruler. His action and that of Mr.
estate mortgage. The mortgage on your Harcourt, the Colonial Secretary, will be

......., 1IAS_ mnm/rnA ho.me not touch your real self. In unpopular in certain circles in Great Brit-
TFMPrRflNl.r WfmKrRS of it you may be a man. respected, ain. Already the Times’ is lending its x

You cannot make a greater mistake than | ILIflrL['HI,UL »»Ulll\Ln0 looked up to, admired. If your life has columns to an attack on the Colonial See-

to think that indigestion is confined to the Elf Wflfil 11 IIPfiF Pfll IPV of l.nd^n’ J'°U ''f™ '""I ? PVCt'y Tl .Among Ins own people there willstomach. It is a disease of the liver and Uf IfUKLU UltUL rULlUT “ ,and n >'our vicinity worth more. But be nothing but praise for Sir Percy Giron-
bowels, and it is onlv bv getting these or- nr rniMlTMUl in nrnr V/0"1' 1cll.aTactcr l-'i mortgaged to a demor- ard and appreciation of his strength ol
galls healthy and active that vnu can ever OF FF) I iflllflN AS RfST ̂  lzln*. >'°" arc t*"’ 1,111 01 a will in taking a course that he must havehope to cure ehrouL indigestion U‘ LUUljHIIUI1 DUI ^mg vice that holds you down, crip- known would result in strained relation.

Here are two eases reported bv Mr ---------- your advanc,c- tl,hi ,s » thousand I between him and many of the most i»
Skinner which tJfcf continued failure to' The Hague, Oct. 5-More than 1000 dele- "VT? i y°Vnf .Tl? yo.ur flucntlal ™ British East Africa,
cure indigest,ybv dJL the stomach, gates were present at the thirteenth inter-1 n
Both were riJed tho*BSy by using Dr. national congrefls against alcoholism, which | -it ' •
Chase’s lvidn* LijÊrMUÆ I was held at Sch even ingen, near the Hague. ; ' ' zme'

Mr. A. C. î^^eer, ^y^itic SJyjWffd- ! Nearly all European countries, besides > 
woodhill, -Sydnefi^^ 13.. wri^d^Hly wife the United States and Uruguay, were rep- 
was troubled xmthjindigM^irand tried resented. Mr. Talma, the Dutch ministor 

sorts of mpch*^!yijj^^’ain. Hearing of trade, a well known advocate of total 
uibout Dr. Chase’s l^^P^^Liver Pills, I got, abstinence, was elected president, 
her to try thcin^^rto our great delight j Although there were different opinions 
she was curet^^^ç would not think of be- ; us to the modes to be emploj*ed, the con
ing without^^èin in the house for use gross unanimously agreed that the point 
when the ^wer and bowels became slug- to be reached was not only the saving and

'-uring of those affected to strong drink.
“I told a friend about them and gave but universal abstinence for all mankind 

him a box. He had suffered from indiges- by making understood the injurious effects 
tion for years and tried most everything j of all intoxicants, 
he could get. Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills were also successful in his case, and 
he says they beat any medicine he 
came across.’’

ni

apparent from the proceedings 
of the convention that the principal devel
opment of peat in the United States is 
along agricultural lines,” said Mr. Forward 
“Canada is more interested in the ex
ploitation of peat as a fuel.” It was shown 
that the most extensive manufacture of 
peat fuel on the continent up to the pres
ent time took placé at the Canadian

F F; 1
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the beet of thj best-™ 
tonics, and it is partie* 
its results. 1

I want you to try Rexi 
my guarantee. They are 
pleasant to take and are iÀ 
dren. They apparently sÆ 
the nerves and muecles^f 
having, it would seem, 
on other organs or glaÆs. They do not 
purge or cause inconvemence. If they do 
not positively cure chronic or habitual 
constipation and thus relieve the myriads 
of associate or dependent chronic ail
ments, your money will be refunded. Try 
Ilexall Orderlies at my risk. Three sizes 
of packages, 10c., 25c. and 50c. Remember 
you can obtain Rexall Remedies in this 
community only at my store—the Rexall 
Store—Chas. R. Wason, 100 King street.

p
arly pi . gov

ernment plant at Alfred this year, when 
the product was 2,400 tons.

The position taken by Canada at the 
convention was a highly important one, 
and showed that this country is taking 
a prominent place in the peat industry.

i

'lUB
Duke Abruzzi, who is commander of a 

naval force operating against the Turks 
of Tripoli, and who is mentioned as the 
first Italian governor of Tripoli. He was 
formerly engaged to marry Miss Elkins, 
daughter of the late Senator Elkins, of the 
United States. Royal relatives and the re
ligious question broke off the match, which 
may be renewed. The duke is a great 
Arctic explorer and mountain climber.

;
■Ferlies on 
exceedingly 
il for chil- 
directly on 
the bowels, 

neutral action

W. H. Hearst, M. P. P., of Sault Ste. 
Marie, who will probably succeed Hon. 
Frank Cochrane as minister of lands, for
ests, ami mines for Ontario, in the event 
of Mr. Cochrane joining the Borden cab
inet, as is persistently rumored.CASTOR IA

For Infanta and Children. The Woral Kind of Mortgages
The Kind You Have Always Bought MORNING LOCALS

Bears the 
Signature of Miss Eva Douglass, of Wclsford, shot 

a fine moose this week at Eagle Rock. 
Wi .. i ! Rev. G. A. Lawson delivered an address

mielaw Reid has been United States ' on Loyalty of Young, People to Their 
a^sa or in London since 1905. His Church, to the young people of the Main 

ces ors were Scottish Covenanters, and street Baptist church last night. The at- 
f. /*• re^1.|S. wcr® among the earliest set- ; tendance was large and the address was 

rS Jn ■' ](>- where he was born in 1837. ■ listened to -with marked interest. J. W.
! Spurden and Rev. F. E. Bishop wil be the 

I speakers tonight.
Aldermen McGoldrick and Smith and 

City Engineer Murdoch yesterday made an 
inspection of the west side lots for which 
the Union Foundry Company have applied. 
They will recommend that the foundry be 
given a lease of the lots directly in front 
of their plant.

The death of Miriam St. John Hanson, 
one of twin daughters of Edith and Paul 

j Hanson, occurred in Montreal this week. 
--------  • I The little one was ten months old.

Tried in Vain to Get a Cure-All Medi- j 
cines Failed

I WORLD NEWS IN BRIEFI
The Irish railroad strike has been set

tled. The men abandoned their original 
grievance, men taken on during the
strike will not be discharged.

There is still no trace of the $8,000 stolen 
from the Canadian Express Co’s office in 
Hamilton, Ont.

The self-styled pilot Onesime

^^>tt-«terview in Montreal, defending his ac- 
^r^tion in speaking for reciprocity during the 

recent campaign. He is quoted as saying 
that through the defeat of that issue the 
interests of the people were in temporary 
eclipse. It would have meant new life to 
the maritime provinces and the moral and 
•ocial results would bè greater than those 
•ecured by the preaching of all the local 
presbytery for a generation.

Farmer Gubbins—“Yes, that I he. 
wor prayed for in church for the third 
time last Sunday.”

Hamelin
has been declared responsible -bÿ the wreck 
commissioners’ court for the collision 
Quebec of the tug Chieftain and S. S. Hero 
in August, when four lives were lost. Ham
elin had neither certificate nor license 
a pilot.

iNear St, Anne de Peaupre on Tuesday the 
steering gear of an auto went wrong and 
the machine ran into a fence. Martha 
Ouilbault was killed and Marguerite 
Dei m très and Dianne Dubois badly in
jured. The chaffeur, Parent, was also 
badly hurt.

Dr. Harry E. Webster, of Oregon, Ill., 
now repudiates his confession that he kill
ed his wife, and asserts that she attack1 
ed him, the fight ending in lier death.

Five foreigners lost their lives by a cave- 
in at a coal mine at Freeland, Pa. Two 
others were dug out alive. All were for
eigners.

The S. S. Olympic will go intp dry dock 
at Belfast for repairs.

There are now 550 pdlicemen in Toronto, 
.72 ncr added on Tuesday.

Private Clifford was presented with a 
gold watch by B. Co., Grenadiers, Toronto.

Dressed in White, Mrs. Buhland ruml“y ni»ht-

DISTRESS FROM 
INDIGESTION

as a gross inis-car- 
British West Africa.

near
The nicotine mortgage upon your vital

ity, tlie alcohol mortgage which hardens I 
your nerve fibre, benumbs the brain cells, 
paralyzes the power to achieve, and makes 
you a slave instead of

as

Everybody gets a rake-off but the con
sumer. Moral—Don’t be a consumer. | Moncton yesterday after inspecting the 

j tire apjwiratiis and testing the water serv- 
aij IV J «.»«. *L ■, lce They announce that the test was sat-Uld 1 rouble Disappeared When the Liver isfactory and they will recommend the re

moval of the twenty cents surcharge 
dwellings and the remaining surcharge 
business houses.

I
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and Bowels Were Set Right by
DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
on

WIFE PREACHED THE FUNERAL 
ORATION AT HUSBAND’S BURIAL

I
Makes Impressive Scene Beside 
Casket

In London there was submitted a por
trait reputed to be by Alex. Nasmyth, ol 

i the Rev. T. Auld, minister of Alloway 
It s a question which arc worse—short- Kirk. Auld is called by Burns "Daddy 

comings or long staying*. Auld” in “Kirk’s Alarm.”IllIndianapolis, Oct. 5—Standing by the 
coffin that contained the body of her hus
band, Mrs. Charles A. Buhland, delivered 

impressive funeral oration in which ehe 
recounted the story of the married life of 
herself and husband, his request that the 
obsequies be as simple as they could be 
made and that she herself deliver the fu
neral sermon.

Mrs. Buhland was dressed in white, with 
a generous display of flowers, and she sang 
in a sweet and well modulated voice two 
of the dead man’s favorite hymns.

cm■u
O

r'viPSi-* A jieeuliar fact about the banana is 
that no insect will attack it, and another 
is that it is absolutely immune from the 
diseases that fruits are subject to. It is 
one of the curiosities of the vegetable 
kingdom.

I
(

theP^It is a remarkable fact that the deep
est parts of the sea arc in all cases very 
near land.

nS
m I Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver, Pills, one pill 

a dose, 25c. a box, at all dealers or Ed man- 
son, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. A E£
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in tea nrfy AeA 
to you tyRjpryor
strength or ^ufaJtant 
richness. RedXRose 
Tea is blendJI with 
such nicety jpat it is 
the combination of all 
three points of merit 
Will you try a package.
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HEAVY BATTLE AT SEA REPORTEDTY COBB ENDS SEASON GOOD FALL TONIC 1(Continued from page 1)
Medua, in the extreme north of Albania, 
that Italian warships have seized two 
Turkish coasting vessels in the harbor.READY FOR FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

100 Blaud Iron Pills for 19c. Regular Price 25c.
IA DAY; HOME Turks Will fight to End

London, Oct. 5—The Chronicle’s Constan
tinople correspondent says the Mussulman 

displaying great patriotism and 
are offering their money, jewels and prec-

" -----— | ions carpets, to help their country’s cause.
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 5-Eddie Duman «aid Alie Dullah Effendi, an eloquent Turkish

**■*' w - *”»* <*•
lenge of William Haines, a Boston sculler,, pggjjjjg to the duty and patriotism of the 
for a race tor the American championship ; people in the crisis. Similar sermons also 
and $1.000 a side. 1 will be preached at other Mosques.

“Just as soon as X receive the articles “The Porte," continues the correspond- 
of agreement from Boston," said Burn an. ent, “has received a telegram from Beng- 

, , . „ , _ _ likelv date “I will sign them. The race will be rowed hazi saying the population there is Veil
Cleveland, Ohio Oct. 5—(Canadian ' atu Th 0n Toronto Bay and I will give Haines armed and has vowed to shed its last

Press)—Ty Cobb played his last game of for the first championship game, the ^ firgt chance for the title, providing I drop of blood for Tripoli Benghazi has
the season here yesterday, ha\ ing een nayonaj league season will end on Oct. cann0(. „e{ on a match with Richard Arnsti not yet been bombarded,
excused from the St. Louis trip by man- ^ an(j it it ig not probable that the na- for the world’s championship. Under no I “The difficulties of Said Pasha, the grand

,, at™ ar àaæesisrasins z
runs to hfs credit this season. He leads of the National League said last night for, presents itself. _ ■
the league batting with 417, and his 247 that the games would not begin until at

z&srsterfistzc: more interest shown
*8.w,s «usa «« “r „„ in kindergartens herethe New York American veteran outfield- Both managers are said to favor New 

released today to the Chicago York as the place for the opening game.
Last year the world s senes began m The ^pprtg 0f the Free Kindergartens 
Philadelphia on October 17. for the last month show that there is

The World £enss The national commission expects to an- grQwjng intere8t and a realization of the
New York, Oct. 5—Now that the two nounce also arrangements for the «am of bencfit of the work for the children, both 

pennant races are settled no time will be tickets, pnees and other details. Awm a Qn the part of parents and citizens, 
lost in arranging the series to decide ing to the rules governing the worm s ser Eaoh kindergarten reports a large nrnn- 
whether New York or Philadelphia has ies, three games shall be scheduled in e ber of new scholars, room being made for 
the best baseball team in the world. The city, and the commission dete™me® by them by many of last year’s pupils enter- 
presidents of the National and American where the first shall be played- Jn cas ^ gchoo] In eome cases mother» have 
leagues and of the Philadelphia and New a seventh game is necessary the cornitu ^ gQ eager t„ bring their little ones at 
York clubs were to meet here today to sion shall determine >ta . .1 ^ the earhest age possible that they have
decide when and where the games of the believed that the games will alternate ne ^ ^ ^ adviged to keep them home for

tween the cities, as in 1». ■' another year, for some seemed mere bab-

Another thing that shows the apprecia
tion of parents is that many of the little 

bring cents for the kindergarten bank 
regularly. This money is used for the 
children’s good, in some extra supplies or 
comfort.

Through the kindness of benefactors, the 
booms have all been thoroughly renovated 
during the holidays and all much appreci
ate their nice clean quarters and improved 
sanitary arrangements.

Appreciation on the part of kindergar
teners is expressed for visits made to the 
schools, and helpful gifts of clothing, 
fruit and flowers.

The kindergarteners in September have 
directed the thought of the children from 
the home and family to the life of nature, 
where the growth of vegetables, fruit and 
seed has been studied, leading the thought 
to the Giver of all good gifts, the little 
minds thus developing for a real thanks- 

I giving.

His 247 Hits Constitute Best Ever in 
The Big Leagues—Planing World’s 
Series of New Yorks and Phila- 
delphias ______

J. BENSON MAHONYwomen are

•Phone 1774-21Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street
«Turf

Sackville Races.

Che Sackville and Westmorland Agri- 
Itural Society Fair opened in Sackville 
iterday. There was a good attendance, 
spite of the disagreeable weather. The 

well contested. The fol-

I\HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMStoe races were 
ving are the results: Yon will be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modern 

Serviceable Hoaae Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Bugs, 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which you 
can have any of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will

Four Year Old, Trot and Pace.
I1 1#se, George Peters, Sackville ..........

inty, Charles Thompson, Upper 
>ackville ........................ .......................... soon make setlnraent complete.

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH ITS.Company, C. Bezanson, Moncss
8 3 Austria May Take Hand

Vienna, Oct. 5—The Turkish ambassador 
has informed Count Von Aehrenthal, the j 
Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, that 9 
the Turkish government has positive in- m 
formation that Italy is preparing to land ^ 
a large body of troops in Albania and re
quests that Austria insist that Italy adhere 
to her declared intention of respecting the 
status quo in the Balkans.

It is understood that Count Von Aeh
renthal replied that he would await de
velopments. Archduke Franz Ferdinand, 
the heir apparent to the throne, who is in 
command of the Austrian reserves squad
ron, had a conference today with Count 
Von Aehrenthal. y

There is a persistent rumor that the 
archduke is annoyed at the presence of 
Italian warships off Proves a, and that an 
Austrian naval demonstration is not im
probable. Many of the newspapers here 

urging such, a demonstration. ^

New Turkish Cabinet

«.on

JACOBSON ® CO.,Time—1.19, 1.20.

Three Year Old Trot and Pace.

heron, Robert Jones, Point De Bute..l 1 
idy Delmar, J. E. Oulton, Sackville. .2 2 
uy T., Joseph Gass, Sackville ....3 3 
Time—1.44.

i
j675 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERS

*
er, was 
American leaugue club. AMUSEMENTS

M.
Running Race, Any Age.

•wen, Harry McDonald, Sackville ..1 1 
iitten, Jaseph Gass, Sackville, and Mor
an, T. J.. Etter,WestmorlandPoint,tie.

Sasebafl
Speaker Mentioned as Manager

Trig Speaker may be the next manager 
of the Boston American league baseball 
team.

An exchange says that hardly had the 
report of the proposed sale been made be
fore the talk of the probable successor to 
Pat Donovan was started, and the im
pression is that it will be Speaker who 
will be named as pilot. Speaker is now 
captain and since going to Boston it has 

evident to those who watched the 
*ed Sox closest that the wonderful centre 
ielder is the biggest sort of a factor in 
irecting the team. Speaker’s ability as 
player cannot be questioned, and from 

is experience he has gained as field lead- 
he should fit in nicely, 
t would be recalled that during the 

it two years McAleer has picked Speaker 
r his all-star team, and, in addition the 

unusually friendly both on and

world’s series shall be played.
I

lea B. Adams, Cliff Averett, Everett Bool, 
Robert Bvrne, Howard Camnitz, A. X - 
Campbell, Max Q. Carey, Infielder Dodd, 
Jerry Dorsey, John F. Ferry, Henry Gar
dner, George Gibaon, Pitcher Haynes, 
Claude R. Hendrix, Ham Hyatt, Infielder 
Jansen, W. B. Kenee, M. M. Kelliher, 
William Kelley, Thomas W. Leach, A. P- 
Leineld, Alex. McCarthy, W, B Mae- 
Kechnie, Harry Martin, John B. Miller, 
Thomas Murray, Outfielder Nicholson, 
Bruce Noel, M. J. O’Toole, J. Henry Rob
inson, M. E. Simon, Sherrord S. Smith, 
James Viax, John Wagner, J. Owen Wil- 

Ineligible—John Mercer, L. T. Iv el-

areand lost five games, for a percentage of 
.773. Eddie Plank, the athletics’ southpaw 
has 21 triumphs and eight reverses for 
.724. Jack Coombs stands at 28-11, .718. Cy 
Morgan, 15-7 .682, Krause is the only Ath
letic twirier to ffU below Matty’s mark 
with 10-6, .625.

Against this great array 
McGraw has to offer only Mathewson and 
Marquard. 'The sensational southpaw 
should be mentioned first but for the fact 
that he has a very lame arm and is away 
offcolor at present. If he hf in the best 
of shape by the .middle of the month, then 
Mack will have no shade at all in pitch
ing power, for both Matty and Marquard 
are .iron men who can alternate if neces
sary and show their very best. Marquard 
has one of the most wonderful records in 
late day baseball, with 23 victories and only 
six defeats.

I
ones

Constantinople, Oct. 5—The new cabinet 
comprises a majority of Young Turks 
Rechid Pasha has accepted the foreign min
istry. Djellal Bey, “ 43 K A“1
the interior, Nail

I

Vali of Adrianople takes
VAac _____ ______ Pasha becomes minister
of finance, Shefket Pasha retains the port- ! 
folio of war, and Hurchid Bey the Sultan s 
chief aide de camp, is the new minister1 
of marine. The new foreign minister is 
now ambassador at Vienna.

The sultan has issued an irade approving 
the ministry, but the cabinet is considered 
a weak one, and probably will be short j 
lived. Telegrams have been received re
porting that heavy firing has been heard 

from Dede-Agach towards the gulf

>een
of box talent

r

son,
son.

ir are 
the field.

No decision will be reached until other 
itters are arranged, hut, as matters 
nd, it looks as if Speaker has the call 
the job as manager of -the Sox. _

Diamond Sparkles
Cleveland and Cincinnati are to play a 

series of post games this fall.
Jay Kirke who has been playing such a 

strong game for the Boston Nationals, 
was drafted from New Orleans.

The St. Louis National and American 
league teams are to play post season series 
for the championship of the city, beginning 
Oct. 12.

There are no less than six players con
nected with the New York Nationals this 
fall whose names begin with M. They 
■IcGraw, manager; Mathewson, Mar

quard, pitchers; Myers, catcher; Merkel, 
first, and Mqrray, left field.

Manager Hugh Jennings of the Detroit 
team has announced that he will not con
sider going to Washington next year as 
part owner and manager of the Senators. 
He is to stay with Detroit.

The Ring

at sea
of Saros, in the Aegean Sea.

Genoa, Oct. 6—The steamer America 
with 1,200 troops and stores aboard left 
last night for Tripoli, General Jommasi, 
commanding the whole army, corps saw, 
the men off, and the crowds whp cover- : 
ed the docks, cheered them enthusiasti
cally. ... I

Rome, Oct. 5—The Naval division under 
Admiral Thaon Di Revel has been order
ed to bombard Derna and Benghazi on 

The instructions are not to

j

No Barnstorming for PiratesThe Big Leagues.
The death of Thomas Farrell, aged ,109, 

has occurred at Saltmille, New Rose, Coun
ty Wexford, Ireland. Farrell 
ill in his life, and never drank intoxicating 
liquor.

National League yesterday—Boston 7, 
iladelphia 3; Boston 7, Philadelphia 1; 
w York 2, Brooklyn 0; Chicago 9, St. 
u is 1.
American League:—Chicago 14, St. Louis 
Chicago 1, St. Louis 2; Washington 4, 
iladelphia 2; Boston 6, New York 4; 
Wand 0, Detroit 2; Cleveland 8, De-

There will be no barnstorming tour for 
the Pirate’s this year. This is the announce 
ment made by President Barney Dreyfuss. 
Yearly it is the custom of the club 
after finishing the season in cities other 
that the home town of the club to work 
back by easy stages, taking on the 
teams of the smaller towns in fast exhi
bition games. Manager Clarke has decided 
that this year the Pirates are too crip
pled to take the trip down through the 
Ohio valley that was planned early in the 
season providing the Pirates did not land 
the flag. * . , , .

“George Gibson is too enppled to play 
in any post season games, said Secretary 
W. H, Locke, “He always has,caught in 
these games and Tommy Loch acted 
as captain. Several of the other boys are 
in bad shape on account of injuries and we 
cannot play these games with a substitute 
lineup. When we do the barnstorming act 
it is always planned to give the people 
an exhibition of the team at its best.

waa never
;Dura nD sYRlsare:

stant Murphy^was ^hk feet a^d railed ltodULs unless this becomra absolute-

was that he, Murphy, was worthy of all complished by soldiers whose departure 
the roasting he got from him (Nelson). *s imminent. ...

After these words Nelson turned and A mesage from naval 
started away Murphy was very hot, and that the garrison at Tripoli s gr 
t looked IsythoughPthere would be a’n im- retiring to the

promptu meeting between the two pugil- plajf. the outskirts and evidently 
For three yeat-s 'there has been had feel- jgtgj but cooler heads arbund the club »v- fortnying. 

ing existing between Battling Nelson and erted any collision.
Tommy Murphy of Harlem and when Mur- gjnce an exhibition boüt three years ago 
phy boxed Pal Moore in Boston some in ^ew York, when both men accused 
weeks ago Nelson took occasion to circu- eacb other of double crossing, there has 
late the story that Murphy was a foul been bad blood, 
boxer and should not be allowed to box 
in any club in the country.

While Murphy was seated in the recep- Qne Round Hogan defeated Jack Dorman 
tion room at the Armory Club. Boston, the in a ten round bout in New York last 

! ________ , — night. Hogan had the better of the fight
all the way through.

HERE AT LAST! uu I
it 4. PICTURES :

“The Return of Widow
Pogson’s Husband”

(The Funniest Thing That Ever 
Happened.)

JOHN BUNNY In Leading Role.

DURAND RThé Pitchers
Respecially interesting at this time are 

i pitching averages of the big leagues 
so far as they give a line on the relat- 
box strength of Connie Mack s world s 

impion Athletics and John L. Mc- 
aw’s prospective Giant challengers for 
J title. The statistics give a decided ad- 
ntage-to Philadelphia.
The athletics boast four regular pitchers 
the veteran class, whose work this sea- 

that of Christy Mathewson,

King of Tramp Comedians. AA New Songs! New Jokes! 
Some Dancing! NNNelson and Murphy DRAMA :

D uranD “ SPECIAL MESSENGER !”
Britisher De troyed by Italians?

London, Oct. 4“-A special from Con
stantinople says that an Italian warship | 
destroyed a coast guard boat that was [ 
flying the British flag off Hodeidah in the] 
Red Sea. The boat was intended, it is 
understood, for the Turkish navy but 
had not been delivered when it was at
tacked. The British firm who owned the 
craft have entered a complaint against 
the action of toe Italians with the Brit
ish consul at Hodeidah.

.“The Crooked Road”—Drama

n surpasses
e of McGrath’s two reliâble boxmen for 
,rld’s series duty. While'Mathewson has
ached his best form only of late, his sea- . „
on’s record shows 24 victories and 13 de- and with the regular men in. 
itg for a percentage of ,649,-Bender, the Following is the reserve list for Pitts- 
idian of the world's champs, has won 17 burgh. Fred C.. Clarke, manage., Char

“One Round” Won.

Athletic
Italiai Warship Blown Up?Y. M. C. A. Gymnasium.

The season’s gymnasium work at the Y. 
M. C. A. under the direction of TTr. Ban- 
dlow will be started this afternoon. The, 
first class will be that of the High School 
boys which will be held from 4 till 5 
o’clock. The schedule is as follows: Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, 8 o’clock till 
10 for business boys, Tuesday and Thurs
day from 7.30 to 9 o’clock and Saturday 
7 to 8. The days for the High School 
boys will be Tuesday from 5 to 6, Thurs
day 4 to 5; class B, Thursdays 5 to 6, Sat
urday 10.30 to 12; Class C, Tuesday 4 to 
5, Saturday 9 to 10.30.

Hockev

RED CROSS GIN London, Oct. 5—A despatch to the | 
Chronicle from Constantinople today says 
a cablegram received there from a Turkish 
source at Tripoli, via Malta, states that. 
the Italian battleship Conte-Di-Cavour was | 
blown up by a Turkish mine off Tripoli | 
and .that the crew and troops aboard the, 
Vessel perished.

The despatch continues: “A heavy can-j 
nonading was heard last night near Sa-1 
mothrace an island belonging to Turkey, 
in the Aegean Sea, about twenty mijle.8 ! 
from the coast of Thrace, where flashes j 
from the Italian searchlights were 
Violent cannonading was also heard off the j 
coast from Prevesa.

“The newly formed national defence 
„ , , , „„„ committee today cabled King George of

New York, Oct. 4—Hockey has England asking him to intervene.”
pretty badly involved m the Madison A newg degpatch from Rome this after- 
Square Garden boxing muddle. In tact, noQn gayg that the delay in the bom- 
according to the amauter hockey league, hardment of Tripoli was due not only to 
things look so unpromising that it is just ^ Italian desire to avoid bloodshed, but 
possible that there may be no hockey at a]sQ to (be fact that the harbor had b 
all next season, and no indoor ice skating, extensively mined, 
either for that matter.

The trouble is this: The Twentieth Cen
tury’s Athletic Club has a year’s lease of 
the St. Nicholas’ rink. It would not be 
impossible of course to have skating at 

i the rink were the boxing to be confined to 
one evening, or at the most to two even- 

! ings a week. The ice could be allowed to 
melt the water run off and the floor board
ed off for the fight fans. But there is a 
chance of there being boxing every 
ing at the rink during the coming
ter. If the Madison Square Athletic club ghow(ng (h0 coroNATION IN NATURAL 
loses its license to give shows at the Gar j C0L0RS anq 15 other Big Attractions. Two and 
den it will probably consolidate with the , a >half hours refliued entertainment without a 
Twentieth Century club, in which case the repet tion.
rink will be devoted entirely to the fight
ing game. The two organizations are 
under practically the same management- 
that of Powers and Pollok.

Î

BIG BIOGRAPH FEATUREMADE IN CANA SWORDS AND HEARTS
SiOKY OF WAR TIME IN VIRGINIA. 

VITAGRAPH COMEDY

BETTY BECOMES A MAID
POWERFUL PATHE DRAMA

Legend of LaKe Desolation
AMERICAN INDIAN STORY

^Fsl coughs and 

■eatgier, by means 
generates in

against 

re to variab 
r^fus of naturalWieat

It is abaniÉlîaW pyîudE for the use of 

Canadian  ̂BouJCanadpan climate. Fully 

maWel/ndhrlovei/ment supervision.

Will protect 

sudden e 

of the 
your^

seen.

W The Outlook in New York
V,

tion of London some weeks prior to the 
coronation. The arrival of the Canadian 
contingent aroused the spectators to great*1*—. 
interest and the preparations of camps and 
Kensington Garden and Hyde Park 
most realistic. The Indian contingent view 
with the gorgeous uniforms and showing 
the various types, was perhaps, one of the 
best pictures of the number. The corona
tion procession brought vigorous applause.
The Garter investure at Windsor and 
other subjects including “Rambles” in New 
Brunswick, including King Square, Queen 
Square, Reversing Falls, and a motor boat 

at Indiantown were decidedly inter-
-A?

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WIT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

een

1A were
Wilsan & Co., AgentsBoi OPERA HOUSE% LYRIC.

The Tramp comedi 
ed to apepar at ty 
three
error of the boo 
connections, ant 
and vnll opejf 
afternoon, patenting new songs, jokes and 
danccl. Adwance notices received oi this 
act are vVy flattering and it is said that 
in ev\T»^)laee he has performed, his act 
has been well received. John Bunny, an 
old favorite in St. John plays the leading 
role in the Vitagraph comedy, The Re 
turn of Widow Pogson’s Husband. A 
Special Messenger, a war story by the 
Kalem Co., and the Crooked Road, Bio- 
graph drama, close the programme.

Four Days, Commencing October 2nd 
Matinee Daily at 2.30 -

Direct from six weeks’ engagement at the 
Princess Theatre. Montreal.

First Exhibition in the Maritime 
Provinces of

Montreal.520 St. Paol Street, I who was book- 
Lyric for the first 

eek and owing to an 
g agent could not make 

ved in the city last night 
a short engagement this

*F^ I ys of thnm
J

even-
win- K1NEMACOLORX race 

esting.

HEALTH IN THE BOYS’ CAMP.
The recent gift to the University Settle

ment by Mrs. Joseph Howland, of her en
tire estate on the Hudson river, with the 
•stipulation that it he used for a boys’ 
camp, goes to show that George Bird Grin- 
nell, editor of Forest and Stream, Dr. 
Eugene. L. Swan and other enthusiasts are 
not wrong in the importance they attach 
to the movement toward organized camps 
for boys. As editors of the new outdoor 
book called Harper's Camping and Scout
ing, they have given a large amount of 
space to the subject, not only pointing out 
the immense value of the camp life in 
training hoys, but showing just liow the 
camp is organized and its work carried on. 
Mrs. Howland's gift is a tract of land 

Fishkill Landing, at the foot of his
toric Mount Beacon, and here the 1 ni- 
versity Settlement may demonstrate on the 
largest scale yet attempted the principles 
and plans developed through years of ex
perience by Dr. Swan and other pioneers 
in the field. Incidentally the settlement 
boys may practice mountain-climbing in 
the manner advocated by Garrett P. Ser
vies, in Camping and Scouting, for the 
estate includes a good half of Mount Bea
con.

* ••It Is a national duty for every parent to take 
their children to see the wonderful coronation 
display. It is a national—an imperial duty.”— 
Montreal Standard.J 8)

1 CANADlAN^m^

Prices—Matinees 16c. and 25c.; even
ings, 15c., 26c., 35c. and 60c.

Seats on sale in advance.L Bowling
The Game In Chatham

The Chatham Gazette says the liowling 
alley has been thronged with bowlers get- 

! ting ready and in trim for the winter s , 
I sport. There is already talk of forming ; 
! a four or five team league for a short ; 
j aeries of games, and this may be started

THE NICKEL.
! With stormy weather outside, the Nickel 
j presented a bright sunshiny show inside 
; yesterday afternoon and evening, and 
crowds that were unusually large for such 
weather enjoyed it. Miss Margaret Breck, 

concert soprano, agaih delighted 
earers with the chapming “April 

of Ernest Newtons. Today she 
altzes. the Span-

(ËM 1 OPERA HOUSES Y Two Nights and Matinee |
October 6 and 7jher

The Rolicklng, Rambling 
Comedy

«

■

eL
fÉSlï

: the
ytiea
r <

id
j off soon.

! Aquatic
j Son 
i will 
! ish

■ !
sing the Carmena 

style and swing of/which will doubt- 
show off her fin/ voice to perfection.

number will be a

jLipton and the Cup.
New York, Oct. 4—The proposal of Sir 

Thomas Lipton to issue another challenge 
for the America’s Oup provided the New 
York Yacht Club would accept a dial-. 
lenge under their own rule and not under, 
the so-called antiquated rules which have 

' governed previous races for this famous 
trophy, docs not find much favor among 
the officers and members of the New Ycak
Yacht Club. .

As a matter of fact, they decline to take 
! the matter seriously and say point blank 
that there is no chance that the rules will 
be altered.

near

1 The Girl From 
Rector’s

<5. Mr Moon’s farew 
rag time ditty, TlV-Moonlight Glide. Yes- 

, ter lay’s special picture was the Vitagraph 
cor iedy-romanc^ The V ooing and AV in- 
ninb of WinVfred, which appeared to be 
a Sit withr everybody. The comedy of 

ny and Flora Finch in this 
sketch was uproariously funny, 
films included: Kalem’s story of children’s 
hospital life. The Little Cripple; the Es- 
hanany comedy. The Tramp Artist, and 
the strong Selig war drama. The Black
smith’s Love. Same show tonight, but a 

programme Friday. Special matinee

» Prices: 2bc. 35c. 50c, 75c 
and $1 00

Seats Now On Sale.

The other

I £imsitv 0i»Ti Lie » r*tk ri writ 
*me houino eesmnui*WSSs&iNX i!
Ut Hiunrn Die »sri*fTl 

OHTILLtV KO
Whore lamps are used a box of sand 

should kept on every Hoor to be ready 
in case of accident. Sand extinguishes 
burning paraffin, water spreads it.

MUSIC ALEVENTOFTHE FALL

MARK HAMBOURG
new 
Saturday.Wrestling'2

John Pohlahs,. a German, and Raymond | 
asseaux, a Frenchman, had a wrestling ( 

Montreal last night. It was won 
The two men fought like

THE OPERA HOUSE.
The woman who looks younger than she 

is hasn’t much cause for worry.

And the only good that brain food does 
some people is to appease their vanity.

Return Canadian Tour, 1911. Last night’s Kinemaieolor programme at 
_____ _ tlie Opera House was probably the best

CENTENARY SCHOOLHOUSE yet The gathering was large and the ap-
Seat sale to subscribers begins Oct. 3, predation was marked by continuous ap- 

at Landry’s. $1.06; 75c. , plause. The pictures included the decora-

TUESDAY OCT. 10,bout in 
by the latter, 
cats all through the bout and at one time 

striking at each other witha----------------
they were
chairs.

m

!

COMPLETE 
NEW BILL

NEW SONGS 
NEW MUSIC

EVERYTHING
NEW.

1

*

A

GEM
CLEAN, 
COMFORT
ABLE,COSY

Mid-WeeK Bill

WED. LIGHT IN THE WINDOW MEANT “YES”
pel ling Tale of Civil War Times in United States. 
Title of the Film-Play is “The Blacksmith’s • 
Love” and is Replete in Strong Situations.

THUR. A Com
The

IN ••THE RUBE COURTHOUSE”“THE TRAMP ARTIST ”
How the “Teown Constabule’ Laid 

Awake Nights Trying to Catch 
Speeding Automobiliste

A Hilarious Bit of Comedy of the 
Summer Vintage. One of Those Bub

bling Bite from Pastures GreenI
A VITAGRAPH SOCIETY DRAMAc “How Winnie Was Wooed and Won” is a Fetching Little Yam 

of a Pretty Society Miss Whose Flirtations Final y 
Brought Her to the AltarK

E MARGARET BRECK-Soprano Brillante
donsal forW N=MwMne Writing -VAprtl

Ll • ^^^œ^y0nTCrea^L^œn°TfliTo«^

SWEET CHARITY IN THE BIG CITIESSTILL
ONE

MORE
BIG ORCHESTRAGEORGE MOONHIT Both Afternoon and Evening“Votlss It. Louise?”—Dutch

“THE COLONEL’S DAUGHTER.”
A Drama of Love and War._____

DON’T FAIL TO SEE THIS
MILITARY MASTERPIECE :

“A SWELLED HEAD”
COMEDY.“THE STAMPEDE”

LUITaken at Fort Meyer, Va., by Special 
Permission of the U. S. Government. 

The 15th U. 8. Cavalry Playing
the Leading Part.__________

RALPH FISCHER. TenorCALINO’S BOOTS—Comedy

âvàfri
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While You Think of it

Have Your Furs 
Renovated Now

While they can receive immediate attention, in
stead of waitingttill enow fliea and everybody wan ta 
the work done “at once;’’ which at such a time is 
out of the question.

Our facilities for the care, treatment and manu
facture of Furs are unexcelled—Let us attend to 
yours.

Hatters and Furrier*
55 Charlotte Street. 

•Phone Main 753.J.L. Thorne®Co.,

HII
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THIS EVENING
DOWLING BROS. Our Clothes AreNew Brunswick Military Veterans will 

meet in their rooms, Market Building.
Congregational Social in Carleton Meth- 

; odist church.
Kinemacolor coronation pictures at 

Opera House.
Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 

Lyric.
Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 

Gem.
Moving pictures and singing at the 

Unique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.
P. R. A. annual meeting, 62nd headquar

ters.

•/POSSE HIGHNew Dress Goods Bound to PleaseYou
For Fall and Winter Wear Every day brings new evidence that our 

Suits and Overcoats are attracting men of Criti
cal taste, men who know Quality in Fabrics, 
Perfection in Tailoring, Correct Style and Accur
ate Fit. Get your Fall and Winter Outfit from 
us, you’ll find that your dollars will buy real 
Clothes. Satisfaction at this store.

Our Dress Goods Department is well supplied with all the 
latest weaves and materials for Ladies and Children s Dresses, 
Striped Suitings for Coats and Skirts in colors of Black with 
White, Navy with White, Gray with Black, Etc, 44 in. to 52 
in. wide at 75c., 85c., and $1.10 a yard

Latest Report is That Borden 
Has Offered Him Choice of 
This or Place in the Cabinet ii m

Hon. J. D. Hazen for Canadian High 
Commissioner at London or minister of 
railways in the Borden cabinet is the 
latest report. It is said with assurance 
of accuracy that the premier has the 
choice of these positions. It has been 
Faid during the last few days that the 
New Brunswick difficulty would be set
tled in Mr. Borden's own vray, the selec
tion of Hon. Mr. Hazen and now it is ad
ded that his personal regard for the pro
vincial premier has carried Mr. Borden 
further, and the position ii* London, may 
now be held by one who has probably not 
dreamed of that good fortune.

His acceptance of the London post 
would clear up the situation in this prov- j 
inoe and make possible the straightening 
out of the Crocket-Fowler trouble over, 
a berth on the new ship of state.

The salary for the commissionership is,1 
it is understood, to be raised to $25,000 
to the end that the occupant can live in : 
keeping with the demands that such a I 
position would naturally call for.. That j 
Premier Hazen is about through with pro
vincial politics is at any rate declared

It w'as .aid since this was written that 
Mr. Hazen’s choice would likely be the 
minister of railways post.

Priestley’s Serges and Coatings
In Dark and Light Navy Blue. Black. Etc, Medium and Heavy 
Weights, 42 in. to 56 in. Wide at 55c., 60c., 65c , 75c, 85., 
90c„ $1.00, $1,10, $1.25 a yard.

I EVERY DAY CLUB 
All members of the Every Day Club 

are urged to attend the meeting this even
ing to discuss plans for the winter.

MEN’S SUITS - - - $5.00 to $20.00 H H
MEN’S TOP COATS $7.50 to $20.00 WjW

H. N, DeMILLE & GO., 199 to 201 Onion St. Opera House Block

BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK
The new Bank of New,Brunswick branch 

in Montreal is in charge of L. Robertson, 
with E. I. Rogers, accountantas manager 

and G. M. Peterson and F. J. Cosman 
clerks.New Coat Cloth

For Ladies' and Children, the New Rough Finish, comes in 
Shades of Brown and Green, Bronze and Brown, Green aud 
Gray, Gray and Black, Etc, 54 in. Wide at $1.25 and $1.40 
a yard.

1 ’ BORN IN HARTLAND 
Dr. L. W. Shear, of Caanan, Me., is 

dead there, aged 69. He was born in 
Hartland, N. B. 
daughter survive. His death came sud
denly in excitement over a fire near his 
home.

His wife and one | Provide Your Home With A Glenwood Oak Heater 
ABd You Need Not Fear The ColdDOWLING BROTHERS I. L. & B. TRUSTEES 

In addition to the officers of the Irish 
Literary & Benevolent society, mentioned 
elsewhere in the Times, there are the 
following trustees:
Joseph W. Doody and Arthur McHugh.

SIR WILLIAM VAN HORNE 
6t. Andrews Beacon:—Sir Wm. Van 

Horne has gone to Ottawa to assist Mr. 
Borden in cabinet making. It is reported 
that a portfolio has been offered him, but 
he is not likely to accept.

WILL BE TONIGHT 
Owing to the unpleasant weather last 

evening the social to have been given in 
the Carleton Methodist church in honor of 
the new minister, Rev. Mr. Thomas, was 
postponed until this evening.

ANNIVERSARY
Monday ' evening being the 15 th anni

versary of the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jamee Mulherin, friendo called and pre
sented to them a very handsome china 
tea set. The presentation was made by 
Maurice Furlong. The evening was spent 
in music, games and dancing.

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mrs. Mary Wetmore residing with her 

daughter, Mrs. Wm. Maybie, in west end, 
is receiving congratulations from her 
friends today it being her seventy-sixth 
birthday. She is enjoying good health. 
Mrs. Wetmore is the widow of J. Van 
Cott Wetmore formerly of Norton, Kings 
county and of Loyalist descent.

A SURPRISE PARTY.
A very pleasant time was enjoyed last 

evening at the home of Mrs. Ralph Cob- 
ham, Harvey street, when about fifty or 
sixty young friends called and surprised 
her by presenting to her a china tea set. 
All spent a pleasant evening with games 
and music. Miss E. Cobham and Mies E. 
Seely formed the committee in charge.

HAD TO GIVE UP FOR DAY.
On account of the roughness of the river 

grappling for the body of Howard Camp, 
who was drowned more than a week ago 
off the yacht Helena had to be discontinu
ed yesterday, but as soon as the storm 
abates the search will be continued. It 
was thought that the body would be wash
ed up in some of the river coves but no 

| trace of it has been found. ,

MORTON-PARLEE
| The wedding of Edward Robert Morton, 

of E. M. Morton of this city, and 
Miss Lillian A. Pariee, daughter of the 
late J. N. Pariee of this city, took place 
on Tuesday evening at the home of Rev. 
II. A. Cody, Broad street. The groom 
was attended by Ewing Sandall and the 
bride by Mrs. Rideout. Mr. and Mrs Mor
ton will reside in the city.

Winter Weather. < 9
95 and lOl King Street For giving heat the Olenwood Oak is unsurpassed, 

having a large fire pot and well regulated drafts, 
which supply the heat to the house instead of to the 
flue.

Matthew O’Neil,

The Glenwood Oak has a large rim with Nickle 
Bands just over the fire pot, that sends the heat to 
the floor.

The Glenwood comes in two sizes No. 14 and 16. 
We also carry a complete stock of the Burrell- 

Johnson New Silver Moon, in different sizes.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure. HI THE FARMER IS 
SQUEEZED BY MILLERDYKEMAN’S

A GREAT SHOWING OF

Fall Dress Goods and Coat Cloths
%No Justification for the Advance 

in Price of Middlings—It Means 
Much to Farmers and Stock 
Raisers

I McLEAN HOLT®CO.,
155 Union Street. St John, N. B.

j

One of the largest stocks to be seen in any of the stores. 
Rightly selected, rightly priced Only new and correct materials 
will be found in this gathering, all new fabrics for outside wear.

Dress Tweeds are Strong and are shown in a wide range of 
patterns and prices.

Serges are as popular as ever.
Venetians - 
Broadcloths

There has been considerable talk about 
the advance in the price of middlinge, 
which is in no way justified by an advance 
in raw material.

The Times has examined the Montreal 
prices of middlings, as given in the St. 
John Standard since July last. Here are 
the Standard’s own figures:—

July 22 . ...
July 24 ...........
Aug. 18............
Sept. 4...........
Sept. 13 .. ....
Oct. 4 .. .. ..
Here is an advance at Montreal of about 

$5 a ton since July 22nd.
To these prices must be added the freight 

and other charges to St. John, and when 
to that is added the middleman's profit 
the purchaser of small lots is asked to pay 
a price that is almost prohibitive.

There is no justification for such an ad
vance. The people are at the mercy of 
the millers, and Iflust pay what the latter 
choose to den 
meàns a great ,.t 
stock raisèrs particularly as the buckwheat 
crop has suffered badly from the wet har
vest weather.

The Times learns that a dealer a few 
miles from St. John is quoting middlings 
to the farmers at. the rate of $33 a ton. 
On Sept. I, his price was $28. At one 
time in the summer it was $25. This is 
how it hits the farmer.

nr.TORERS, ’ll.

There are Times When a 
Woman Doesn’t Know 
Whether to Laugh or Cry

!
\

<?*
45c a yard up to $1.75 
45c a yard up to $2.20 

From 55c to $1.20 
From $1.10 to $2.20

. .$22.50 to $23 

.. 24.00 to 25 
.. .. 25.00 to 26
.. .. 26.00 to 27
.. .. 27.00 to 28
.. .. 27.00 to 28

*6 - sr !

A very special lot of Reversible CloaKing' is now being 
shown at $1.89 and $2.25 a yard. 56 inches wide, a 
pure wool, heavy, soft material that suggests warmth and is 
in the heighth of style.

CloaKing for Children's Wear

ev
i One of these Is when her boy puts on his 

first long-trouser Suit
If It Is a Suit that turns him Into a minia

ture man she thinks she ought to be glad, but In 
reality she Is half sorry, because he Is a boy no 
longer.

'' .

at 85c, $1.00 and $1.10 a yard El
$1.10 and $1.15 a yardBlanket Cloths . The increased price 

d to the farmers and
mIf It Is a rightly-made Suit she is glad to 

see that she Is not going to lose him yet a while 
and that he Is still a boy—only of a larger and 
more manly growth.

We mention these things because we have 
been observing them for ye'ars.

And that Is why YOUTHS’ CLOTHING 
Is studied by Oak ,Ha!l specialists as It Is studied 
by no others and why there Is no youths’ Cloth
ing quite like Oak Hall's Youths’ Clothing In 
Youthfulness of cut and appearance, over a 
foundation of sound character.

i

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO. ♦ |
.

Dry Goods, 59 Charlotte Street. : : "1 mlJewelry, 55 King Street I
S',7

:

nDR. COX READY TO COME 
TO LEND HIS AID

eon

. jbj
YOUTHS’ SUITS, 
KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

$6.00 to $25.00
Dr. McAvenney Speaks of The 

Proposal for Home for Advanced 
Cases of Tuberculosis

GREATER OAK HALL
EFT OF $10 FROM 

STEAMER CHAMPLAIN; 
BOY IS ARRESTED

SCOVIL »*>''« 1 IMI-rvn st. John, N. B.
In conversation with a Times reporter 

this morning, Dr. A. F. McAvenney who is 
interested, greatly in the establishment of 
a home for advanced cases of tuberculosis, 
said that the matter now practically 
stands with the municipality. In other 
towns where there are such homes, they 

under the direction of the muni
cipality and not by any private organiza
tion. “.Should such a home be established 
in St. John,” said Dr. McAvenney, “I am 
certain that the Society for the Preven
tion of Tuberculosis here would do all in 
its power to assist the city. Dr. Cox of 
Boston, who is a specialist in this kind 
of work, told me that he would only be 
too glad to come to St. John and give the 
people all the information that they de
sired in connection with the establishing 
and running of the home,”

Dr. McAvenney said that as yet no site 
had been secured for the build ng of the 
home, but it would very likely be near a 
line of railway so that the patients could 
be taken out easily into the country where 
a day camp would probably be establish
ed. “Conditions in St. John at the present 
time are very bad, so much so that they 
would warrant the city taking up the mat
ter right away.”

Just Received
A New Lot Of — - =—

Directoire Handle Umbrellas For Ladies
Memo Found on Him Gives Ex

pression of Sorrow for Taking 
' it—Barrett Woman May be 

Sent to Hospital

arc run

Sale of Fall Dress Goods They are the Ebony Handles with Silver Mountings, reg
ular size with nice coverings to correspond with the handles.

At $1.00 Each-Regular $1.50 Values
We only have about 10 doz.—Secure Yours Now while you 

have the choice of 12 different handles—This is a snappy 
lot of umbrellas and will go fast.

j Scott Scribner, a fifteeri-year-old boy, waa 
arraigned before Judge Ritchie in the pol
ice court this morning on the charge of 
stealing $10 from the steamer Champlain, 
the property of Stanley Gilbert, one of the 
crew. Policeman Totten made the arrest 
between 3 and 4 o’clock yesterday after
noon. The theft was supposed to have 
been committed soon after the arrival of 
the steamer down river yesterday. The 
sum of $10 was found on the lad when ar
rested.

In the court this morning the lad decided 
to be tried by Judge Ritchie. A memo, 
which was found on the boy when he was 
taken into custody was produced in court. 
It stated he was sorry he had taken the 
money and would return it later in the 
afternoon. He was remanded to jail.

Maud Hamilton was fined $8 or two 
months in jail on the charge of drunken
ness, and Cornelius Sheehan $4 or ten days 
in jail on a like charge.

George Gillespie, charged with drunken
ness, and also with violently resisting the 
police, was fined $8 or two months in jail 
on the first charge, and $16 or two months 
on the second charge.

John Grant and John 
charged with being inmates of a disorderly 
house kept in Sheffield street, were each 
fined $25 or two months in jail. The fine 
against them was allowed to saand against 
them on condition that they go to sea. 
Margaret Sullivan, charged with being the 
proprietor of the house and Lucy Barrett 
charged with being an inmate, were le- 
manded to jail in order that the court may 
receive a report from the jail physician re
garding the Barret woman’s health.

She has been sick ever since she was 
arrested and appeared to be very weak in 
court to day. The judge said that if the 
woman was as sick as she appeared to be, 
she should be sent to the hospital. The 
case will be disposed of tomorrow morning.

1,200 Yards ol Fall and Winter Weight Dress Goods. Suitable 
for Costumes, Separate Skirts or Waitings.

Many of the patterns suitable for Children’s Dresses.

Regular 50c., 55c., 60c. and 70 cent values.

Your Choice for 39 Cents
HIS HAND CUT OFF

FRASER, FRASER ®. CO.Gilbert Crawford Meets With 
Serious Accident in Erin Street 
Factory

S. W, McMACKIN, - - - 335 Main Street 27 and 29 Charlotte Street
ROBERT STRAIN, Manager.

Gilbert Crawford, aged 33 years, an em
ploye of the Christie Woodworking Co., 
in ‘their factory in Erin street, formerly 
the Hamilton Woodworking Co's plant, 

very painfully injured about 
o’clock this morning while at work in.the 

employed at a machine 
and was oiling a self-feed rip saw when 
his shirt sleeve caught in the saw and his 
arm was terribly lacerated before he could 
be extricated.

As quickly as possible the ambulance 
was summoned and he was removed to the 
hospital where it was found necessary to 
amputate the right hand above the wrist. 
After the operation he was reported as 
resting as well as could be and it is ex
pected that he will come around all right.

He is a single man and lives with his 
parents in St. Paul street. He has been 
employed in the mill for about eight years 
and had never met with the slightest ac
cident before.

McKinnon,SPECIAL SALE OL BOYS’SHOES Your Gloves For FallS.ÜY)

factory. He was
should b - DENT’S, because they are the best— and you can get them from 
us because we only carry the best make.

The new lines for Fall are here, and they are splendid values. We 
want you to come in and see these gloves, because we know they will 
please you.

Some dealers think anything in the way of shoes will do for the boy, and 
some parents seem to agree with the dealer. The boy doesn’t, however, and 
we side with the boy, and make his shoes as well as his father’s, but wo 
charge a great deal less for them.

LITTLE GENTS’ SHOES, made like papa's, with heels and lacing 
hooks, Vici Kid, Calf and Enamel leathers, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

YOUTHS’ SHOES, duplicates in lasts and shapes of the most popular 
men’s shoe styles of the day, in all leathers, $1.40 to $1.75.

BOYS’ SHOES, all good leathers, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00. All rizes and 
shapes. Don’t turn the boy down with poor shoes—bring him here.

Unlined Gloves in tan and grey, $ 1.00 to 1.75 
Silk-lined Gloves in tan and grey, 1.50 to 2.00D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST. ON SHOW INCREASE

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LTD., - 63 KING ST.The Home of Good Shoes. ’Phone 180211. Repairing First Work The St. John bank clearances for the A. O. Skinner still continues to improve 
first week of October were $1,609,799; cor-j in health and it is expected that he will 

J responding week of last year $1,469,022. ' be out acain in a few days.
y
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